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Birthday.

centennial birthday of
••is was celebrated at her
Her children and grandale r near relatives to the
-'Won, dined with her, and
o'-hty-nine other persons
eir respects to one who is
i tor her great age but also
•mplary life. Many tokens
nt from far and near, inlie

dj imperishable bouquet
in ( 'alfornia, and presents
tie1 state of Washington.
ntiiiues in the good health
ays en joyed, with a bright
a firm and steady hand,
i memory clear and pleasureat deal and can readily
'-die without glasses. She
wlmn her parents moved

ninety-eight years ago;
first supper of bread and
-he sat when she ate it, the
:heir new home.
•nngest child of Kdinund
d deep-water captain, who
-hfield, Mass., in 1788 and
u m in Deer Isle,
lie was a
.••■■. noted for his intelligence
a
d was a selectman of the
!st 11.
Mrs. Sellers’mother
grandaugliter of Josiali
a lineal descendant of
lie of the first governerS of
>. and later one of the colMassachusetts. Other
Sellers were also May
file family lands of the
a hat
is now Marshfield, in•i ward became the celebratWebster. Mrs. Sellers
very comfortable house
children were born and
vd for more than seventy
been a member of the l»apabout eighty years. On tin*
a'.ion Mrs. Sellers received
'»m a gentleman who lives
miles away in the same
i> unable to dine with her as
•*

M

-i-en

raiment

loi

in

summers.

Searsport.

and

handsomest
in Waldo
Ii'-doii lot in tlie Harbor
The monument
"port.
this season by Harrison,
I’-"‘last. The lot is :Mix42
d by a neat granite fence.
w ide and 1 foot high, and
posts 7 inches square set
surmounted by a granite
with roofed top. The enide inside, and consists of
square, 4 feet, 7 inches
■aided tops.
A flight of ■*
o the
top of the* mound,
at each side.
The fence
v**:gh upwards <>f 20tons.
ii"iunnents on tlie lot: A
with d bases, the bottom
-died die, cap and spire,
aigest

monument

1

A

•’

sarcophagus

monu-

the lower base 4x*>, with
ap, has octagon columns
at the corners of the die.
high and weighs 7 tons,
memory of Jennie M.
:s.
All the work is of
4Hite, and is very linely
1

Allen Ilall died at the home of his son, C.
li. Hall, on Church street, Tuesday
evening
Calvin Ilervey, one of the oldest and most at the
age of 85 years, 8 months and is days,
respected citizens of Belfast, died Oct. 17th after an illness of three weeks. Mr. Hall
at the home of his wife’s sister, Mrs. J. V.
was born in Xobleboro, and worked in the
Titcomb, in Newburyport, Mass., at the shipyards in Damariscotta a few
years,
age of 82 years and 8 months. Mrs. Ilervey after which he settled in
Waldoboro, where
was with her husband, having
accompanied he lived more than (10 years. He was a very
him on his annual visit to liis native place.
devout man, a member of the Baptist church
While he had been somewhat feeble for a
from early manhood, and strictly honest in
or
year
more, and was not in his usual all his
dealings. His wife, formerly Martha
health when he left here, his last illness
11. Winslow of Xobleboro, died about 20
was brief and painless and he passed peaceHe leaves two sons and two
years ago.
fully away, lie was a son of Thomas and daughters, C. B. Hall of Belfast, 11. M. Hall
Jeanette (Campbell) Ilervey of Xewbury- of
Augusta, Mrs. Marcia A. Palmer of Libport, and after attending the public schools
erty and Mrs. L. M. Kuhn of Waldoboro.
in that city went to Bangor when 16 years
lie was the last of a family of 10, whose
old and learned the watch and clock maker’s
ages at the time of death averaged si years.
trade. He then started in business for him- The remains will be taken to Waldoboro toself in Camden and remained there four
day, where funeral services will be held.
years, when he moved to Belfast and became associated with Edward Baker.
In
Mr. and Mrs. Warren E. Marsh went to
addition to the regular watch and clock North Whitelield last week to attend the
making and repairing, as conducted in- funeral of Mr. Marsh's brother-in-law, Chas.
hose days, the firm made spectacle cases, for F.
Choate, who died in that town very sudwhich they had a large sale. Mr. Ilervey
denly Oct. 10th. Mr. Choate was sheriff of
subsequently bought his partner's interest Lincoln County, which position he had held
and continued in the business alone until 0
years, and he had been a deputy sheriff
June, lSim►, when he sold out to Nichols, for 20 years prior to his election as sheriff.
Monroe A Co., who soon after moved to His widow was
formerly Julia Marsh, a
Searsport. Mr. Ilervey was in business in sister of W. E. Marsh.
They had no chilHelfast more than 50 years and was noted dren. Mr. Choate leaves two sisters and one
for his strict integrity in all his trans- brother. The
funeral, which was held Friactions. lie took great interest in all that day, was
largely attended, especially by the
pertained to the welfare of the city, and Odd Fellows, of which order he was an
was until the day of his death one of our
active member.
most public spirited citizens.
He never
sought office, but served in the City Council,
The Kochersperger Reception.
where lie observed the same correct methods
II. L. Kochersperger and wife of Chicago
which characterized his private business
transactions. He was one of the prime gave a reception, < )ct. Kith, on board the
movers in building the Crosby Inn and the steamer Commonwealth, on which they were
financial agent during its existence, serving to leave for Europe the next morning. The
without compensation and doing all in his reception was held in the main cabin of the
power to make the enterprise a success. I steamer and an elaborate lunch was served
The floral decWhen the Inn was burned he sought to in the large dining hall.
have it rebuilt, and it was a great disappoint- orations of the table included K4 American
ment when the lot went into private hands j Beauty roses presented to Mrs. Kochersperand ceased to be available for hotel pur- ger by her husband's brothers, and Lamson
poses. For many years Mr. Ilervey dis- pinks presented to the lady guests by Mr.
tributed with admirable judgment the John- George Kochersperger of Philadelphia. The
flowers were on exhibition at Galvin's and
son and Hazeltine funds for the relief of
the worthy poor. In the day of hand lire attracted much attention.
Mr. and Mrs.
engines he was an active member of the Kochersperger will make an extended tour,
fire department. He was for several years including England and the Continent, and
They are accompanied by |
captain of old Vigilance, No. i, and was possibly Japan.
subsequently Assistant Engineer of the Mrs. Kochersperger’s niece, Miss Carrie
department. He was active in the affairs B. Russ. The reception was informal, and
of the Unitarian parish, and was a constant was reported by the Belfast people who at-'
attendant at worship. Mr. Ilervey was tended as a most enjoyable occasion.
The I
ever true to his friends, and they to him. officers of the Commonwealth were very
Those who became attached to him in child- courteous to the guests, and showed them
hood held him ever in kindly remembrance. about the steamer, which is on her maiden
The
He was specially interested in the young, voyage eastward across the ocean.
and many a man has reason to thank Calvin guests were each presented with souvenirs of
Ilervey for timely advice and assistance the occasion by the captain and steward.
rendered when on the threshold of life. He The Boston Globe gives the following list of
was a member of Timothy Chase Lodge of
guests present: Mr. 11. M. Kochersperger
Masons, and a charter member of the club of New Haven, Judge Win. s. Kochersperof Thirty, one of Belfast's earliest organi- ger and Mr. George W. Kochersperger of
zations for social purposes, w hich gave up Philadelphia, Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Small,
its rooms in Hayford's Clock a few years Mrs. A. B. Cox, Mr. Fred V. Cottrell, Mrs.
He was also one of the pioneer cot- M. J. White, Miss Sadie Russ, Miss Annaago.
belle Walker, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Knowltori
tagers at the ponds, and was among the of
Belfast, Me., Mr. and Mrs. George
few survivors of those who built the cottage
Know lion, Cambridge: Dr. Charles P. Bean,
Mrs. Amanda Bean, Mr. Jesse P. Colby,
at Pitcher's Pond, now owned by .1. H. and
Master Clayton
K. H. Howes, lie enjoyed the salt water Mrs. Minnie Thomas,
Thomas and Mrs. Etta Weymouth of Bosalso, and in early days used with his com- ton.
panions to go down among the islands in a
The Hunters.
towboat, sometimes going as far as Isle an
I hint.
A tent was carried in w hich to
i'. H. Coombs was with his friends iiert
camp and a sail w as used when the w ind w as
favorable. While in his later years lie was Thorndike and Charles Wilson of Rockland
debarred from such expeditions lie greatly part of the tune during a live days hunt in
Waldo county, when they shot Ts birds,
•
■njoyed discussing the old times, and was
woodcock and partridge, mostly tlie fora most pleasant
under all cir__

ha-

companion

cumstances.

September 17,

Mr. llervey was married to Elizabeth lb Plummer of Hanger,
who survives him, with two daughters, Mrs.
Ada E. swan, formerly of Bridgewater,
Mass., and Miss Calvena llervey, both of
Belfast. Two sons and one daughter have
passed away: John C. llervey, who was
accidentally drowned in Lake Quantabacook
Sept. 12, 1882; Mrs. Nellie Thatcher of Boston, who died in Brockton in 1KS4, and
Maurice C. llervey, who died in Belfast
May 28, lS'Hi.
The funeral was held at his late home at
2 o’clock last Friday afternoon and was
largely attended. The services were by
Rev. J. M. Leighton, pastor of the Unitarian church, who paid a deserved tribute to
the departed, as a citizen, as a church member, and as a husband and father. The
bearers were A. A. Ilowes, W. B. Swan, ('.
B. Hazeltine and Enoch Hilton, and he was
followed to the grave by his friends W. C.
Marshall, A. lb Chase, Rev. J. M Leighton
and Capt. J. 11. Ferguson, in addition to the
mourning relatives.
1740.

mer.

A popular dry goods dealer in Belfast,
who is also an enthusiastic hunter, was
met one morning recently on the street by
a friend, who asked him if he wanted to
know where there was a line deer. “Of
course J do," was tlie reply.
Arrangements
were quickly made to go gunning for that
deer, and as they walked along they come to
the merchant’s store, lie opened tlie door
of the temporary structure put up whilethe
store was undergoing repairs, and there lay
a deer, which some joker had “borrowed"
from Fogg A- Brown's market across the
street.
L. 1’. Hazeltine has arrived home from a
week's hunting trip in the woods of Northern
Maine in the vicinity of Stacyvilie, which is
situated twenty-five miles southeast of Katalidin.
He shot several partridges, but
found tlie deer very wild and was unable to
“draw a bead"on any of those lie caught a
glimpse of. The new law brought hunters
into tlie woods earlier than usual this year
anil the racket in tlie wilderness during
early October was suggestive of a Fourth of
July celebration. Nimrod Hazeltine saw
tlie tracks of two bears but was unable to
obtain a view of theaniinals. [Bath Times.

THE CHURCHES.
Died in Waldo Out. <>, after a brief illness,
Airs.
It.
wife
of
Gilbert
l>.
Betsey
Keller,
Temples.
Rev. Geo. S. Mills will preach at Poor's
Keller, aged dll years anil 4 months. She
Mills next Sunday at 2.30 i“. m.
■vander, State Superintend leaves, besides her husband, one brother,
Edmund Clements of Belfast, two daughMeetings will be held at the Peoples’ Mis■J'emples, sends The Jourters and two sons—Mrs. Seldon I. Gurney, sion in the Frye school house, Miller street,
■•g list of officers of Temples
Air. W. .]. Blood, Mrs. Nathaniel Cross and every Saturday evening at 7 o’clock. All
stltuted recently:
Air. Alnion Keller, all of Waldo, besides are welcome.
No.
Ait,
;»7, White’s Corner.
■' "ia White; C. T., Elmer several grand-children, to mourn their loss.
Morning service at the Unitarian church
1
Clara Chase; P. C. T., She was a very kind and loving wife and
next Sunday at 10.45 A. m., with sermon by
d : Sec., El i za C
lements; mother, and was always ready to help anythe pastor, Rev. J. M. Leighton; Sunday
dd-y Treas., Charlie Thompone who was sick or in distress.
I hoinpson ; F. S., Ella
The fam- school nt 12 M,
Foss;
Sent., Harold Chase; D.M., ily mourn their loss greatly, but
every thing
A. s., liussell
The Thursday evening Scripture at the
Nealley. that could be done for her comfort was done
'i;.
V<>. rgi, Belmont.—Supt.,
and her children stood over her until her Baptist church will be James 1: 1-18. Sunc. T., Gilbert Cobb : P. C.
V. T., Alice L. Morrill; troubled spirit left this world for the better day evening worship will be devoted to the
v
H. M., Lenora I. Greer; one she had
with sermon
long wished for. The floral Chautauqua Vesper service,
Knight: Treas., Jane W.
by the pastor.
were very beautiful,and included a
'-ie C. Wagner;
offerings
(4.,The topic of the prayer meeting at the
sheaf of wheat from Mrs. Romeal Roberts
of Lynn, Mass., a large bouquet of white North church this, Thursday, evening will
be “True witness-bearing for Christ.” The
atereyting Souvenir.
roses from Airs. Ida Al. Wight and Aliss
Effle 1). Rolerson of Lynn, a bouquet of Sunday services will be as usual. The sub^change Club there is an cut flowers from Aliss Thirza Blood of Bel- ject of the C. E. consecration meeting at
of the present Chinese fast, a pillow' of flowers from Airs. G. E. 8.15 p. M. will be: “Do not worry,” Matt. 8:
.t large silk
Hag,captured Barnes, Camden, a crescent of cut flowers 25-34.
August. The banner is from Airs. Georgia Dickey, Belfast, and
services at the Cmversalist church next
1:1!"S about ten feet long and bouquets from Airs. Edmund Cross, Airs. Sunday will be as follows: At 10:45 a. m.,
The body is made up of a James Wentworth and Aliss Ilattie
Ilartson, regular service, preaching by the pastor; at
vortical stripes, growing Waldo. Rev.
Geo E. Tufts spoke words of 12 m., Sunday school; at 0:15 p. M., Young
looks from the base of tlie
comfort
to
the
bereaved
the staff was attached,
family.
Peoples' meeting; topic, “The Certainty
These stripes are colorof Just Retribution for Sin.” A cordial inpah- yellow, dark red and
Lizzie K. Haw s, wife of David L. Haws, vitation is extended to all.
"Olid these stripes is a wide
at
her home in Prospect, Me., Oct.loth,
‘‘"lor, deeply notched. The died
The Sunday School rally at the North
xcellent quality of silk. It aged
years, 11 months and 15 days. .She Church last
:
Sunday was an interesting
of Edward Johnson.
[Bos- was the daughter of Mr- and Mrs. Otis occasion. Mr.
Augustus Perry, the oldest
Hamlin of lirooks, Me. During the live
member of the Sunday School, who was
of
her
married
years
life
and
residence
in
Sherman Dead.
Superintendent many years ago, gave remProspect she had greatly endeared herself iniscences of the
early days of the school,
to all with whom she became
acquainted, which showed the great advance made in
(|ct. 22. The lion. John
and to her neighbors she seemed far more
"ho fur
the methods of Rible study.
forty years has occupied
Mrs. I. B.
1
Place in the legislative and than a friend. The entire community is Mower of North Berwick
gave a report of
w‘
branches of public affairs, painfully conscious of the departure of a the Sunday School Convention held last
't a
quarter before seven this good life. The husband and little son, week in Dexter.
father and mother, have the sympathy of
1,1 ain
exhaustion. Death canre
their large circle of friends. The funeral
lb
A. W. Harding of Unity, about 70 years
hours of complete
e ss, thirty-six
during which his family, services were hel d at her home Oct. 22nd, of age, while in this vicinity recently, broke
his arm quite badly. The horse which he
bedside all the time. Brief Kev. J. W. Hatch
officiating. The floral was driving became frightened at some
w'll be held here on Tuesaim
""!> will be taken to Mansfield, tributes from relatives, friends and neigh- object and jumped, throwing Mr. Harding
".
:ii„
in state in the bors were beautiful, and were very taste- against the side of the wagon, with the
l b
i„"!a!113-,
above result. He was taken to the home of
1
theK until the funeral fully arranged, by Mr. F. W. Haley of Dr. F. J. Robinson,
,.ic on
Place
by whom the broken
Thursday.
Winterpoot.
bone was set. [Fairfield Journal.
dvenile

MAINE, THURSDAY, OCTOBER
Wheeler’s Latest

Song.

The mocking bird has sung her evening lull-

aby,

The baby birds are slumbering in their nest,
The sun is sleeping now behind the starry
sk v,
So lay your golden head upon my breast.
Sweet dreamland friends are calling you to
join their play;
our gallant steed so fleet will bear you on
your way
'there music sweet leads elfin feet thro’
revels gay
Till golden beams foretell the dawn of day.

Refrain.

■

••

t.,k,i

the

NUMBER 43.

Granges.

PERSONAL.

Seaside Grange has postponed its annual
fair to Oct. 30th, as the first date set would
conflict with the play of Zephra.

Elmer A. Sherman left
ton on business.

In the address of welcome at the recent

a

meeting of Waldo County Grange it was
said that in the early days of the
Grange
“Even the newspapers declined to
print
our notices.’’
This does not apply to The
Journal. Some twenty years ago a circular
was prepared and sent out from this office

And wondrous woodland tales to thee will
tell.

Refrain.
Transfers

in

Heal

Estate.

The following transfers in real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry of
Deeds for the week ending October _'4, ]<H)0:
Geo. D. Dyer, Burnham, to John E. Hart,
do., land and buildings in Burnham. Hattie Averill, Frankfort, to Delia E. Snow, do.;
land and buildings in Frankfort. A. E.
Kilgore, Brooks, tb Luella E. Elliott, do.;
land and buildings in Brooks. Luella E.
Elliott to Ellen L. Kilgore, Brooks; land
ami buildings in Brooks. 51. F. Dyer,
Washington, to Hattie E. Cunningham,
Searsmont; land in Searsmont. C. V.
Stevenson, 5Iontville, to T. B. Stevenson,
Lowell; land and buildings in 5Iontville.
W. B. Sprowl, Winterport, to C. II. Cookson, do.: land and buildings in Winterport.
Mabel .McKenzie, Swan’s Island, to Wm. B.
Clark, Frankfort; land in Frankfort. Emily
51. Hall, Winterport, to L. L. Downer, do.;
land and buildings in Winterport. J. L.
Bean, Searsmont, to E. S. Wing, do.; land
and buildings in Searsmont. Geo. L. Parker, Brookline, 5Iass., to T. B. Homer,
Germantown, Pa.; land in Islesboro. W.
A. Faunce et als., Toledo, ()., to Abbie F.
Swan et al., Belfast; land and buildings in
Belfast.
were

O. M. Snow and wife of Norfolk, Ct.,
visiting relatives in Belfast.

Wedding Bells.
Gn.itKKT-Tonj'.v. Mi. Samuel Sayward
Gilbert, one of the clerks in the eitv treasurer's office, was married last night at s
o'clock to Miss Marion Antoinette Tobej of
this city, formerly of Machiasport, at 'the
residence of her sister, Mrs. Lizzie E.
Dennison, No. ::s Eastern Promenade. Tim
ceremony was performed by Iter. Ahial 11.
Wright, pastor of the St. Lawrence church,
of which the bride is a prominent member,
and in the choir of which both bride and
groom have sung for some years.
Theceremony was witnessed by a large company of
the relatives and intimate lriends of'tlm
contracting parties. The bride was attended by her bosom friend, Miss Gertrude E.
Iierry, as maid id' honor,and by Miss Iain S.
Kobinson of Machiasport as bridesmaid.
The groom was attended by Mr. Win. I’.
Hunt of this city as best man and by Fred
II. Oliver, also of this city, as usher. There
was no reception following the
ceremony,
all of the guests being bidden to the ceremony itself. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert left on a
brief wedding trip, supposed to be via steamer Frank Jones, and after their return
they
will live at -Mr. Gilbert's home on Coyle
street, Woodfords. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
have long been identified with the social
and religious life of Munjoy Ilill, and they
have a host of friends in that section of the
city who will wish them every joy in their
married life. [Portland Argus,Oct. 17.
Mr. Gilbert is a native and former resident of Belfast and has many friends here
who extend congratulations andgood wishes.
Yachts

and

High School Notes.
Miss Grace Monroe, ’00, is acting as assistteacher to Miss Mary II. Mason, grade

ant

seven.
are

certain Freshmen like fir trees'.1

The Seniors have received their copies of
“As You Like ft."

Boats.

Knowlton Bros, of Camden have cast a
odoo lb. keel for Charles F. Brown, the yacht
builder of Pulpit Harbor.

The H. II. S. boys play foot ball at recess
and there seems to be plenty of good material for a team. Why not

E. L. Macomber is enlarging the building
formerly the head-house of the Dyer railway to make room for building T. G. Dodworth's yacht. He has the keel out and
some of the frames bent. A steam box has
been built for bending boat timbers, to take
steam from Hutchins Bro’s. boiler.

“The MainellighSchool,“a paper devoted
to the interests of the fitting schools of
Maine, is to have a Belfast correspondent.
The paper will be published monthly, with
both social and athletic news, short articles
by noted writers, prize stories, contributed
by members of the schools, etc. The terms
are 10 cents for :i months, or 23 cents for a

L. E. McMahan’s knockabout is hauled
on the bank north of
Cooper A Co’s, and
A. A. Roix is to haul up the Edna near by.
I. W. Parker has taken his knockabout to
his house on High street and Capt. E. O.
Patterson's knockabout Palos has been hauled out south of the steamboat wharf.
up

Secret Societies.

Tilft annual sessions of the Maine Odd
Fellows, Patriarchs Militant and Kebekali
assembly, held in Bangor October Kith and
17th were the most successful

and

the

largest of any held in Maine for 25 years.
The election of officers by the Grand Lodge
and the Iiebekalis was reported last week.
At the closing session, Oct. 17th, it was
voted to hold the annual field day of the
Patriarchs Militant in Bangor June 17th,
Wul, and to invite the Massachusetts

en-

campment. In the grand lodge the committee reported adversely on the matter of
holding its sessions once every three years
in Bangor and the other two in Portland.
Both Augusta and Kockland want the session next year, and it is likely that it will
go to the former city. The grand representatives to the sovereign grand lodge meeting
in Indianapolis next year will be Henry B.
Thoms of Bangor, Albro E. Chase of Portland, C. O. Small of Madison, and Alfred S.
Kimball, the retiring grand patriarch.
The Shoe

Situation.

Leather and hides are firm, and selling
freely because ot steady improvement in
demand for boots and shoes. Jobbers are
Placing large orders with manufacturers,and
demand is no longer limited to fall and
winter goods. Spring contracts are i ncreasing at an encouraging rate, although an
effort is made to keep these sales as quiet
as possible, owing to the effect on the market
for raw material. Shipments from Boston
were not np to the figures of the
previous
week, but far in excess of any week in
September, f Dun’s Review Oct. 20.

year.
Miss Helen Brown, ’00, has finished her
school in Northport and leaves next week
for a visit in Boston.
Official Returns.
The work of compiling the official returns
of the late elections for congressmen, county
officers and members of the legislature has
been carried on for several weeks by the
committee on elections of the executive
council. The official figures for congressmen as reached by the committee are exact.
They are as follows:
First district—Amos L.AIlen, Republican,
71,8o:i; John J. Lynch, Democrat, 10,040;
Daniel 1’. Parker, prohibitionist, 15X1;
Clinton Simonton, socialist, 1,15; scattering,
X
Allen’s plurality, 770X
Second district—Chas. E. Littlefield, Republican, ID,‘JIB; llalsey II. Monroe, Democrat, 11,4;ID; Orren S. French, prohibition,
714; A. P. Carlton, socialist, It'S; scattering,
10.
Littlefield’s plurality, 7770.
Third district—Edwin C. Hurleigh, Republican, 17,057: Amos F. Gerald, Democrat, 10,-41; Wm. S. Thompson, prohibition, 510;
Chas. II. Nye, socialist, till; scattering, s.

Burleigh’s plurality,

0810.

Fourth district—Chas. A. Boutelle, Republican, 18,8X1; Thomas White, Democrat,
8,705; Timothy P. Humphrey, prohibition,
745; scattering,51; lloutelle’s plurality, to,-

008.

Wisdom From Florida.

Young man, follow not in the footsteps of
the loafer and make no example of him who
was born tired, for verily I
say unto you
their business is over-stocked and the seats
in the corner are all taken and the whittling
places are all occupied. It is better to saw
wood at two bits a cord than to whittle in a
loafing match and cuss the government.
My son, while thou has left in thy skull the
sense of a jaybird break away from the
cigarette habit, for lo, thy breath stinketh
like a glue factory and tny whole appearance is less intelligent than a stone dummy;
yea, thou art a cipher with the rim knocked
off. [Orlando Sentinel-Reporter.

Tuesday

Miss Ella Twombly went to Bangor Tuesa visit.
W. P. Thompson was in Augusta
Tuesday
law business.

on

Fred W7. Brown, Esq., was in Boston last
on business.

Saturday

Hon. (r. M. Warren of Castine
Belfast yesterday on business.

was

in

Mrs. B. C. Sheldon returned Tuesday
from a business trip to Boston.

are

Miss Hattie Coombs left Tuesday for a
visit of a week or more in Bangor and vicin-

ity.
C. S. Bickford returned Monday from a
short visit to Portland and the White Mountains.

David E. Bird is visiting his daughter,Mrs.
Warren llansconi, in Thoinaston.
M. B. Lawrence and W. W. Cates went ,to
Boston Monday night on business.

Mrs. M. W. Welch and Mrs. F. II. W’elch
visited friends in Bucksport the first of the
week.

H. C, Cassens and wife arrived
Friday
from Waterville for a short visit.

Miss Agnes Craig left Tuesday for Oakland, Cal., to spend the winter with her

Miss Rosa Pendleton returned to Boston
Saturday from a short visit in Belfast.

brother.

Ebon Dunbar of Boston returned home
Monday after a short visit in Belfast.

from

Mrs. Fannie K. Shute returned Monday
a visit in Boston, Providence and New
London.

Mrs. Hiram Crockett and daughter left
Monday for .Seattle to join her husband.

Buth Cate of Beechmont, Mass., returned
home Saturday from a visit at Mrs. Thomas

Dr. and Mrs. Elmer Small arrived home
yesterday from a visit in Massachusetts.

Taylor’s.

Mrs. John McTaggart and children went
to Winterport last Friday for a few days.

Mrs. Fred C. Morrill and son Carle of
South Portland are visiting Mrs. A. P.
Mansfield.

Miss Mattie Barrell of York arrived Oct.
17th to visit her friend, Mrs. W. R. Howard.

Capt. Walter Small ami wife left Saturday
for Boston to join his vessel, the schooner
Pendleton Bros.

Misses A. F. and Edith M. Southwortli are
in Boston and vicinity for a few weeks’ visit.

J. R. Mears and wife returned home to
Morrill last Friday from a visit in Massachusetts and Connecticut.

Mrs. Silas Brown of Aspen, Colorado, is in
town visiting her sister, Mrs. Alonzo Shute.
Hon. Albert Peirce and wife and Master
Hayward Peirce of Frankfort spent Sunday
in Belfast.

Mrs. M. V. B. Knowlton arrived from
Rockland Tuesday to visit her mother,
Mrs. Mary A. Waterman.

1). P. Palmer anil wife went to Boston
to buy goods for the late fall and
winter trade.

Joseph

Fernald, formerly

of

Belfast,

Capt. J. O. Hayes arrived home yesterday morning from Boston, where he arrived
Oct. 17th in sell. Pendleton Urn

John K. Beckett returned home to Haverhill, Mass., Saturday after a visit of four
weeks in Belfast and vicinity.

s.

Miss Flossie Myrick returned home Monday from x visit in Freedom, accompanied
by her friend, Miss Eliza Hall of Knox.

Edward Sibley and wife left for 'Cambridge, Mass., Monday to visit their (laughter, Mrs. Henry Hoyt Hilton.

G. A. Dunning and wife are spending a
short vacation in Bangor. The American
Express office is in charge of I,. |*. ('andage.

Edward Davis anil wife have returned
home from Camden, where they were employed on the Sagamore farm.
Mrs. Lillian Colcord of Kokomo, Col.,
who has been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. \V. Wise, left for home Saturday.

K.

has moved from Malden to Fairfield, Mass.,
where he has bought a farm.

Capt. Isaac Dunbar and wife of Vinalliaven visited relatives in Belfast a few
days the past week.

at Palermo.

on

day for

membership Monday
These were

Few of the many people who travel life's
pathway together live to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage.
To
those who are so favored too much congratulation cannot be given.
Our honored
friend Christopher Nutter and his good wife
reached this half century mark Oct. 13, won,
ami the event was commemorated at their
home in a quiet way.
The day dawned
bright and fair and was all that could be
desired. Their children, Mrs. Ilertha Richards and Frank Nutter and family of Camden, Me., arrived to unite with their sister,
\ ilia Nelson id* Palermo, in sharing this
happy event with their parents, whose hair
has long been tinged by the frosts of life's
autumn.
In the evening a few neighbors
and friends called at their home and gave
them a regal surprise in a wedding present
o! >41..in and some other presents contributed by their many friends with the wish
that their remaining days might be golden
days. Mrs. Nutter wore a gold ring which
Mr. N. had given her fifty-two years ago.
They have shared many joys and sorrows
together. God had blessed them with eight
children, and though they guarded well
tlieir household vet death snatched five of
tlieir dear ones from their embrace. Mr.
Nutter was born in Palermo, son of Anthaiui
Nutter. IIis wife, Lucinda l>uten,was born
in Freedom
married Oct. 13, 1.8.K), and
settled in Palermo.
They wish to express
their many thanks to those who so kindly
remembered them.

Why

a

C. W. Eollett is spending a week with his
brother Roland in Rockland.

grange halls, which cost about S130.000.

Wedding

W. II. Quimby went to Boston
business.

Charles E. Paul is at home from Boston
for a two weeks’ vacation.

New York and Pennsylvania. While Maine
paid into the treasury of the National
Grange, SI,122.11 as membership dues, New
\ork paid si,051.45, and Pennsylvania,
SI,478.79. The town granges of Maine own

Golden

Monday

for

Tuesday

on

Mrs. A. A. Howes went to Rockport Sata short visit.

governor gave a dignity and impetus to the
order which greatly contributed to its present status. According to the official
report
of the 3:id session of the National
Grange
in November, lKiut, there were but two
States in the Union where the

A

Mrs. M. R. Cooper arrived Saturday from
visit in Newport.

urday for

rumsellers in our cities. Ex.-Gov. Robie
has long been devoted to the best interests
of the Grange and his vigorous
speech disclosed his continued interest in the noble
and
in
cause,
his ability to stand with the
best in its advocacy. His official
position as

l.'io

S. A. Parker went to Bangor
business.

Frank Huens and wife of Augusta visited
E A. Gardner recently.

the secretaries of all the Waldo
county
Granges inviting, and urging, them to send
us all matters of
public interest or that
would advance the cause of the
Grange.
This was followed up by similar invitations
from time to time, extended
through the
columns of the paper, but the
responses
were so few as to be
discouraging. However, we have published all the Grange
news of local interest obtainable from
local
correspondents and exchanges, from that
time to this, and our columns are
always
open to the Granges.

larger than in Maine.

for Bos-

Ilenry A. Whitten went to Boston Saturday for employment.

to

was

PERSONAL.

Monday

Mrs. Ellen I). Starrett left
short visit in Boston.

the day is closing,
Cumberland Pomona Grange was enterAngels bright, through the night,
Guard you from on high.
tained last Saturday by Gorham
Grange,
In your bed, Golden Head,
and it was a notable gathering.
Soon you'll be reposing
Among those
was
ex.-Gov. Robie, I)r. Twitched
Peacefully while mother sings her lullaby. present
Down where the bending rushes kiss the of the Maine Farmer and Prof. L. C. Bateman.
Prof. Bateman, in a speech which
laughing stream
That gleefully goes dancing on its way,
called forth greal applause, urged that it
Just where the silv'ry moon sends down her
was the duty of the Patrons of
Husbandry,
brightest gleam,
Thy fairy friends to-night have come to as an organization of the farmers of the
play.
United States, to take an active and even a
They've gathered where the roses red grow
controlling part in the legislation of the
in the dell
To welcome little Golden Head they love so country, both State and national; and made
well.
it plain that the farmers should stand toWith elfin glee they'll cast o'er thee their
gether in opposition to the influence of the
fairy spell—
now

■

■

1900.

News of

We have received a copy of the “Twilight
Cradle Song," words by II. G. Wheeler,
music by J. W. Wheeler, and published by
the Atlantic Music Company, IJoston. The
song is “Affectionately dedicated to my little
friends, Katherine C. and Elizabeth A.
Quimby,” whose portraits in half-tone appear on the front page, and who are daughters of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Quimby of
this city. Following are the words of the
song:

Lullaby, lullaby,

25,~

]

Capt. John W. Ferguson left yesterday
for Philadelphia to take command of sell. F.
C. Pendleton while Capt. Burgess lias a
vacation.
Mrs. ('. !\

Crosby

and daughter Anne
week. when* the\ expect
to re!u.ii until December, when they will
go to Pin--barg. Pa
went to I>t«.i> amt

John W. Titcomb of Xewburyport, Mass.,
accompanied Mrs. Calvin Hervey to Belfast
with the remains of her husband last Thur>-

Mi'.

day.

I

Thoma." \V'•

ing from

a

! i".

..

returned home to
vi.'it to her father,
\\\iido, who is sinter-

Mold

«

Bangoi

Mr. and Mrs. Hudson 1). Ames of the Bay
View House, Camden, are receiving congratulations upon the birth of a soil, Maurice
Miller Ames.

dw.-.i

a

a

br<>..

*
M.,1
tt.• y
Mr. and Mi". M.
returned
from
Fain,
_•••
Me., when* the*)
Tuesday
Hartshorn
returned
to
MiddhGeorge
some month'
'.»n
liarles,
town, Ct., Oct. 17th, after a short visit in | spent
of i he W i*
Belfast ami vicinity. His sister Hattie ac- proprietor
Mrs. 1
P. Mow
u_ h:
r In nice
companied him.
arrived Stturd.i;. to •..-I: h-a
Mrs.
Miss Hattie M. Black left Monday* for
< .MC Ml
A mo." Clement' ami Mi" \M>
Boston to buy her winter goods. She was
Monda> afternoon a reccpti.ni v.;i. _• '.-a
a"companieu by her sister, Mrs ’Oscar
at the home of the .'i>tc:->, \.,
.!Mm
Meader of Morrill.
street, winch win largely attended. The
Senator-elect 1.. 31. Maples o| Knox counparlors were ven prett;!\ deem;.* -I. and
ty was in Augusta last week making prepa- !
Mrs. Clements ami Mis." Caldwell did the
rations for Ins sojourn there during the
Mr-. W. B. Howhonors of the occasion
legislative session.
ard am! Mr>. Deo. \. Oniniln se, ved the
Dr. K. A. Wilson has been appointed tea and chocolate ami Mrs. K. \. Merman
Demonstrator of Anatomy at Burlington served cake. Mis." Mower left Mmida\ t-o
Medical College for the fourth consecutive resume he? >ttidies in ( «ab) College, and
The term begins in January.
year.
Mrs. M-ower returned yesterday to her
Henry O. Dodge went to Boston Monday home in Berwick.
for a few days on business. ID1 was accomThe News of Belfast.
panied by liis daughter Myra, who will visit
friends in Massachusetts for two weeks.

A.

j

j

Mrs. John Hannan of Bridgewater returned home yesterday from a visit in Belfast
and Montville. She was accompanied by
her mother, Mrs. G. i>. Palmer, who will
spend the winter with her.

Positively all the scenery for Xephra will
be Used here. It has taken nod e than three
days to get it in position.
Tlie Libran Art t'lub photographs of
and the Pi" < iiainie w ill be on iew
at the Belfast Free Library for tin «-e weeks,
I leaver

Mrs. Martha Prince arrived from LawMass., yesterday, and will make her
home with her sisters, Augusta and Julia
Wells. Her son, Win. J. Prince, accompanied her and will remain a few days.

beginning today.
A special fireman will be stationed <>n the
stage during the performances
Xephraas
a safeguard against lire.
This is done to
allay the anxiety of parents who have "children in the cast as well as foi the protection

rence,

('apt. S. M. Milliken of Belfast wie in
this city Saturday, the guest of F. A. Harriman. Capt. Milliken has seen service in
both the Spanish and Philippine wars. He
is the son of the late Representative Milliken. [Waterville Sentinel.
Edward Johnson, Jr., Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, *W, has resigned
his position with the Essex Company of
Lawrence, Mass., and has received the
appointment of hydrographic surveyor on
the U. S. S. Ranger, soon to sail from San
Francisco on a geodetic surveying voyage
in the Pacilic.
Letters were received the past week from
Cari M. Cole, who is in the 17th Massachusetts Regiment in the Philippines. His regiment has gone into winter quarters about 200
miles from Manila, in the interior, to remain
during the rainy season, and he says the
boys prefer more active and dangerous work
at the front to the inactivity of the camp
during the wet season.

of the audiences.

;

Etui.. The small house in the mill yard.
East Belfast, owned by Elmer I. Bankin and
occupied by Hugh Crowley, was burned
early yesterday morning with all its cou
tents.
Mrs. Crowley was awakened 1>\ the
smell of smoke and she and her husband
had barely time to escape from the building
with a small amount of clothing. The lire
caught around the chimney. The house
was rebuilt a few years ago from a part of
an axe factory, ami some of the upper timbers were saturated with oil, which caused
the tire to spread rapidly.
The building
Mr. and Mrs. Crowley
was of small value.
lost all their household etl'ects.
AKW

AIm Kin IS K M I N IS.

Ill

Olir ailVCI-

tising columns this week Geo. W. 1 link*‘tt
lie has seannounces a new departure,

cured the sole agenc\ foi llelfast for t!.«Mrs. Alzina Poor, who lives with her celebrated wool and hair mattresses of K.l
A; Son, and will keep a full line,
daughter, Mrs. Frank Coombs, on Mayo llapgood
with feather pillows, pibow eases, sheets,
street, observed her s.*>th birthday la>t
blankets, comfortables, special sale to-day,
Thursday. Three of her children were w ith
s a. m., of Smyrna and
\xher—Levi M. Poor and wife of Augusta, beginning at
minster rugs at marveloush low prices....
Emma II. Thomas of Portland and Mrs.
\V. Clark, s:; Main street, quotes a
Coombs. Her nephew, ( '. <4. Heninway, and Harry
of his dosing out .-ale prices,
his mother, Mrs. Gardner Hemenway of few samples
which are worth the attention of buyers,
Searsmont, were also present. Mrs. Poor is
lie is selling everything at reduced prices.
very active and enjoyed the day very much.
She received many useful presents, and all -Six thousand pairs a day of the (jueen
hope to meet her again October is, i;x>l.
(Quality shoe for women is produced in the
You can get
Hr. E. W. Gould, who recently located in finest factor} in the world.
Rockland, has a very tine suite of offices, these shoes at Colburn’s shoe store, si Main
with all the modern improvements, in the street—Read what William A. Clark, tailGlover Block. The Rockland Courier-Ga- or, clothier and outfitter, has to sa> about
zette says of the doctor, who was at one snappy suits. IIis in w fall suits, in quality
anil prices, give the best of satisfaction...
time a resident of Belfast:
You can save money by buying your winnr. 1 ilium graduated troin tlie Medical
School of Maine and practiced for some ter underwear of K. 1*. Frost,78 Main street,
years in Searsport and Thomaston. A year who is offering great bargains in all
departor two ago he started for the Alaskan
gold
fields but was stricken with pneumonia and ments. He invites inspection of a full line
returning to Maine located at Criehaven for of the famous North Star fur coats_Anthe benefit of his health,
lie is a well other
drop in prices at the Cold Storage
known member of the fraternity and popular throughout this section. In Dr. Gould’s Market, next door to Ginn Sc Field. This
offices is an object which attracts much at- sale closes Friday night—Fogg Sc Grown
tention. It is the mounted head of a buf- sell the best of everything at their market
falo which the doctor shot in Colorado dur- in the Howes block, corner of Main and
ing the 70's. The animal was the king of a High streets. Call and see their stock, or
herd of 500, and Dr. Gould brought down order by telephone— Elsewhere we tell of
seven others that
day. He sold the skins the improvements at the store of Fred A.
for $1.60 apiece, and if he had them to-day Johnson in Masonic Temple, and in our adhe could ask almost his own price—at least vertising columns some of the many bar$200 apiece.
gains he is offering are enumerated.

A
Few
; Words

i

—

about

Pam-KiUet
>.

prominent Montreal clergyman, the Rev. James
D son, Rector St. Judes and Ron. Canon of
-t Church Cathedral, writes“Permit me to
i you a few lines to strongly recommend
I have used it with
:y Davis’Pain-Killer.
-faction for thirty-five years. It is a prepara-

.on

which deserves full

public confidence.”
A. sure

Pain-Killer
Two
There i»

only

one

NEWS

cure

for

Sore Throat,

Coughs,

Chilis,

Cramps, &c.

Sizaa, 25c. and 50c.
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis.'

OF

A searsport boy abroad.

battleship approaching this speed is the
Alabama, which averaged 17.13 knots
and attained a maximum speed of 17.03.

j

THE

WEEK.

Political Points. The political
sensation of the campaign occurred last
week in (irover Cleveland’s letter stating he is unchanged in his opinion of
four years ago. The letter cannot help
being a staggering blow at Bryan, and
will tend to bring many of the gold
Pemocrats to McKinley. It will be of
great help to the Republicans in Xew
York, Xew Jersey, the middle and other
States that count.Ex-Secretqiry Carlisle is reported to have said recently that
the Pemocrats really had no hopes of
carrying Xew York, either for the
gubernatorial or the presidential ticket.
.Betting odds in Xew York are 3 to 1
that McKinley will be elected. They
are also betting even that McKinley
will have more than 100,000 plurality in
Xew York.
LITERARY NEWS AND

The father?
P Gone for the
*•“
doctor. The
mother? Alone
with her suffercniia.

Ftor

never

?
When there
is croup in
the house
:
you can’t
get the doccome

■'

it s
tor quiCK enougn.
too dangerous to wait.
Don’t make such a mistake again; it may cost

Miss Grace H. Boutelle of Bangor,
of Congressman Boutelle, has
a gem of a poem in the Junior Munsey
for November. It lias a moral as well
as music.

daughter

life. Always keep on
hand a dollar bottle of
a

sa

It

cures the croup at
Then when any
once.
one in the family comes

down with

hard cold
or cough a few doses of
the Pectoral will cut
short the attack at once.
A 25 cent bottle will cure
a miserable cold; the 50c.
size is better for a cold
that has been hangingon.
a

Keep the dollar size on hand.
“About 25 years ago I came

near

dying with consumption, but was
cured with Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
since which timo I have kept Ayer’s
medicines in the house and recommend them to all my friends.”
C. D. MaTbfwsois,
Jan. 16.1899.
Bristol, Vt.

Write the Doctor. If you have any
complaint, whatever and desire the
best medical advice, write the doctor

freely.

Address
Ayer.

IT. J. C.

Lowell,

Mass.

STRENGTH—WEAKNESS.
The strong man and the weak woman.
The sturdy oak and the clinging vine.
Women to-day do not expect to be carried
around like children.

They

work to do—hard work—and

have serious

they must

be

The ideal medicine to build
up weak women is Smith*!* Riven Mounfitted for it.
tain

Renovator,

because it is made in

Vermont of pure, wholesome herbs, redolent of the fragrant woods, the green hills
and the

combined

These herbs are so
to assist Nature in restoring

bracing
as

air.

Strength.
I wish to say to you that after using four bottles of your Renovator it has worked wonders for
me. It has given me great strength and muscular
vitality; increased my appetite and given me restful sleep. I have also suffered with bad blood for
years, and when commencing the Renovator had
twenty boils on my neck. They have now disappeared, and I cannot say enough in praise of this
great tonic for the muscles, nerves and blood—it
is a grand medicine.
«'*
Jos. D. Cowin, Ludlow, Mass.

FROM

^

TOf

PURE!

HEALTHFUL!!

COCOA6

AND

CHOCOLATE
SOLO AT OUR STORES
AND

Orocers

BY

everywhere

The

Bangor
Daily News.

I NG

taken to
HaV
itself the circulation and
good will of
the Ban g o r

tlieconstitutional amendment regardA tug and three barges arrived at Porting the auditorsliip has been complet- land last week, and Press says of them:
Daily Whig
and Courier.
ed. The total vote on the amendment
Two of the barges presented the appear- tne News lias now reached the front
among
was 29,095, of which 15,090 were "yes,”
ance of disabled schooners and the most of
Maine dalies, having a larger circulation than
and 10,599 were "no.” The amendment the people on the water front were of the any other daily paper published in the State. Detailed
and
sworn
statements, showing bona lide
is therefore defeated by a majority of opinion that the tug had come to the rescue
furnished to all who have reason for
5.50:;. Only five of the cities, Portland, of a couple of schooners that had been dis- circulations,
asking.
abled.
did
not
to
be
This,
however,
prove
Smith Portland, Westbrook, Gardiner
the case. The jibbooms and topmasts had
A Wholesome, clean and reliand Saco, voted against the amendment. been
especially taken out of these craft,
able Family Newspaper.
....The grand jury for Oxford Supreme
Reformerly schooners, and converted into
( ourt i.as presented 15 indictments.
barges.
publican in politics. Human in
One was for forgery, two for larceny,
This is a bad outlook for the coasting
Widest in CirSympathies.
one for burglary and the others were
trade. What is to become of our sailing
culation.
that
liquor cases.The second year
craft when jibbooms and topmasts can be
tin* travelling library plan has been in
Full Associated Press reports by private wire to
editorial rooms, supplemented by paid special
operation began September 20. Since “converted into barges?”

on

then four libraries have been sent out.
....The Hancock county grand jury at
Ellsworth has reported 19 indictments
15 for liquor selling, one for nuisance,
three for larceny, one for forgery and
The
one for receiving stolen goods.
following divorces were decreed:
George II.
Taylor of Bucksport,
libellant, vs. Henrietta V. Taylor, for
desertion. Mutt Willard Lamplier of
B-ticksporf, libellant, vs, Lizzie E. Lamplier. for desertion.

A Fiendish Attack.

Aii attack was lately made on C. E. Collier ol' Cherokee, Iowa, that nearly proved
fatal. It came through his kidneys. His
back got so lame that he could not stoop
without great pail., nor sit in a chair exNo remedy
cept propped by cushions.
helped him until he tried Electric Hitters
which effected such a wonderful change
that he writes that he feels like a new man.
This marvelous medicine cures backache
and kidney trouble, purities the blood and
builds up your health.
Only f>Oc. at K. 11.

Moody’s Drug

.Store.

correspondence from every city and town in
Northern, Eastern and Central Maine. Best machinery that money can buy. Only morning da.lv
east or north of Augusta, Exclusive morning
held in eight counties containing half the population of Maine.

To know it is to like it.

SPECIAL OFFER.—The Bangor Daily
News will be sent from now (the month
of October, 1900,) to the end of the Ceiltury for

/r» -4

I

7%
•P 1

•

C3P*You will not get another chance like this for
loo years.

2w42

Bangor Publishing Company,
Bangor, Maine.

In liuii:r.
It is understood that
Deer Isle People.
the president has selected Judge George
o1
Delaware
to represent the
Gray
It is getting to be quite the thing now for
( lifted States with ex-Pres. Benjamin
Deer Isle to graduate centenarians, and next
Harrison on The Hague permanent
that very estimable old lady, Mrs.
Monday
arbitration tribunal. Judge Gray is a Salome
Sellers, will celebrate her hundredth
former senator from Delaware and a birthday. If the weather is favorable, it is
Democrat. He was a member of the expected that “Uncle Tan,” who w ill be 101
Paris peace commission, and is now a years old the 23d day of next March, w ill call
P. S. judge for the third judicial circuit. to offer his congratulations in person. If
..OR..
11 is selection will not involve the sur- there is another town iu Maine that has
two centenarians, we want to hear from it.
render of that position.The populaActual Business from the Start.”
Yes. Deer Isle can boast as much as any
tion of the State of Connecticut as other town. Miss Kathleen Haskell, whose
Book-keeping, Shortnand, Typewas one of the defender boys on board
officially announced by the census buwriting, Commercial Law, Penreau is 908,355.
Ill 18110 the populaoth the Defender and Columbia, has nine
manship, Banking, Etc.
tion was 7(14,258. The census for this
eight of whom live oirtleer
sle, namely: Capt. and Mrs. J. W. HasElegant rooms, Bank and equipment. Terms
year showed an increase of 102,097 or 21.7
Albert
Haskell, Capt. very low. Re-opens first Tuesday in September.
kell, Capt. and Mrs.
per cent.According to naval authori- and Mrs.
For prospectus, address
George Powers, Deacon and Mrs.
ties the trial trip of the battleship WisWilliam Powers, and Mrs. Paris of RockH. A. HOWARD,
consin at Santa Barbara Oct. 12th, was
Me.
’Tis
hard
to
ahead
of
Deer
get
port,
Rockland Commercial College,
the most successful ever made by a Isle on anything. [Deer Isle Messenger.
3ni34
vessel turned out by the Union Iron
Rockland, Maine.
Banker Bouts a Bobber.
Works, which built the battleship Iowa,
among other craft. The Wisconsin
J. R. Garrison, Cashier of the bank of
gained her maximum speed of 18.54 Thornville, Ohio, had been robbed of health
knots per hour and maintained on the by a serious lung trouble until he tried Dr.
southwesterly course an average speed King's New Discovery for Consumption.
Bay mare, good size and weight.
of 17.22 knots per hour. The only other Then he wrote: “It is the best medicine I
Three-year-old colt.
ever used for a severe cold or bad case of
Top buggy.
I
a
bottle
on
trouble.
always keep
lung
Skeleton wagon.
hand.” Don’t suffer with Coughs, Colds, or
CA8TORIA.
Sulky, high wheels.:
Kind You Have Always Bonglrt any Throat, Chest or Lung trouble when
Harnesses and blankets.
Bean the
so easily.
50c.
be
cured
and
can
Only
you
Offers, however low, invited.
WM. C. MARSHALL.
11.00. Trial bottles free at R. H. Moody’s
Belfast, July 12,1900.—28
Drug Store.

Eapa

frand-parents,

For Sale

Cheap.

fair for me to answer these to the best
Let us imagine that I
am answering direct questions, as this
will give an excuse for skipping from
on subject to another with no logical
sequence. In accepting a position as a
member of the Faculty of Boston University I asked for, and received, leave
of absence till Jan. 1001; this time has
and will be given to the study of my
specialty and to the collection of certain specimens for the University.
In Glasgow 1 acted as assistant to
Prof, ltobert Muir, the well known authority on bacteria. While here the
bubonic plague, that scourge of the
East, broke out in the city. For a time
excitement ran high, but thanks to a
very efficient Board of Health, the fear
soon disappeared.
It may be well to
say that in the recognition and treatment of this disease the microscope
plays a very important part. The entire microscopical
and pathological
work was done by Prof. Muir and his
two assistants. Of course the danger
was considerable, but to be one of the
three who only were allowed to do the
work was a rare opportunity and one
not to be missed. As a result we have
an experience which but few English
or
American
pathologists possess.
When at work we usually wore gloves
and long aprons which were afterwards
burned: all our instruments were immersed in carbolic acid or some other
antiseptic and later were thoroughly
boiled.
In a word the precautions
taken were extreme, as they well might
be. Details of the work would be out
of place here, one example being sufficient. Two or three drops of blood
were given to me for examination for
pus microbes; upon examination 1
found numerous plague bacteria. This
was alarming, as the patient was in the
general wards of our largest hospital,
and the plague starting there would
cause frightful results.
Xeedless to
say the patient was removed to the
contagious hospital in a way the Americans call “hustling.” Fortunately we
were in time and no bad results followed: this is an illustration of the value
of the microscope in medicine.
Let us now turn our attention to matters of more general interest and see
what Glasgow has to show the tourist.
That which easily obtains precedence is
the coming International Exposition of
next summer. The location is “Kelvin
Grove Park" in the AA'est End, next the
beautiful buildings of Glasgow Univeiversity. Herethe buildingsare advancing rapidly and bid fair to be an honor
to the second city in Her Majesty’s
dominions.
Of the shipping of Glasgow, and tor
twelve miles down the Clyde, no mention need be made to a Seavsport audience. Pleasure trips innumerable centre around the city, undoubtedly the
most attractive being to Dumbarton
Castle, Loch Lomond and the Trossaclis,
a circular tour easily done in a day.
It is far beyond the powers of my pen
to describe the beauty of this scenery.
The distance is largely covered by steamers on the two lakes, Lomond and Katrine.
I went for a solitary walk at one
place and finally reached the summit of
lien Voslich, about 3,000 feet high.
Here an admirer of Scott would be
able to understand as never before many
of the beauties of ids poems, as within
sight are Ben Lomond, Ben Venue, Ben
Arthur and Loch Katrine, while far lielow is Loch Lomond, looking like along
narrow
pond with toy boats gliding over
its surface. Other interesting places
within a short distance are Edinburg,
Sterling with its castle, Bannockburn
and Ayr, the birthplace of Burns. Five
hours by boat carries one over a delightful route to Giant’s Causeway.
East week 1 left ’Scotland, going to
Liverpool by boat and thence to Birmingham by train. After riding out a
gale in a steamer with no cargo and little ballast we entered the Mersey river
under the yellow Mag, Glasgow being a
quarantine port. The medical examination. however, was a farce. Liverpool
seems to be a great place for live stock,
which even inhabits one’s sleeping apartments much to the visitor’s subsequent
discomfort! In the sea coast cities
modern improvements have a fairly
good footing, but here in Birmingham,
far from the water, the capital of the
midlands, and the home of the Hon.
Joseph Chamberlain, we see old England
in its glory.
During me tasr iour centuries jmtian
has seen the origin of but two ui iversities, one some years ago at Manchester, the second last Monday evening in
Birmingham. During the evening there
were of course several speeches by the
leading men, a general display of the
buildings and an exhibition of pathological specimens with descriptions.
In this last, at the request of Prof.
Leith, were exhibited specimens of
plague by a former resident of Sear.sport who received his first impetus on
the road to learning in Dist. Xo. ■>.
In the laboratory of Birmingham
University all the pathological work
for the centre of England is done. This
consists mostly of examination of
typhoid and diphtheria cases averaging
about ten a day. As I am at present
doing this work, it, with some tissue
and blood examinations, occupies my
time quite fully.
The latest excitement is the (leneral
Election. This has resulted in a victory for the Conservatives, the party
that has been in power, by a majority
of 102 in a total of nearly 650 members.
Birmingham is a very pleasant city,
but as before stated is rather old fashioned.
There is one line of electric
cars and a few horse cars, but most of
the travel is by “bus,” a wagon carrying a dozen inside passengers and an
equal number on top.
The streets are lighted (?) by gas and
moonlight. As a change,however, from
American hurry and excitement the
life here is very pleasant.
1 realize
that your kindness is being imposed on,
so will close with the assurance that
the longer I stay away from “the land
of the free” the greater will become my
appreciation of our Star Spangled Banner and all that it represents.
Very truly yours,
XV. II. XX'atters.
We Lead the World.

Prof. James H. Gore of Columbian
University, ju ror in-chief at the Paris

exposition, said the otlie r day: “The exhibits of the United States at the exposition covered the classification more
nearly

than those of any other country,
and the awards received, 2,475, exceeded those made to any other competitors.
Germany received 1,826 awards, Great
Britain 1,727 and Russia 1,493.
“The United States exhibited in 101
out of 120 classes, a record not exceed-

The jury
most thoroughly organized,

ed by any other country.

work was
and was most intelligently
Prof. Gore said that the
ishing results were those
the United States in the
class in which we were not

formerly

as

performed.”

most astonachieved by
fine arts, a

looked upon

serious competitors.
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STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF WALDO SS.

j

October 17 j,

Taken on execution dated .May 7 j,,
oil a judgment rendered by the
Court for the c >unry of
at tjiv
of begun amt held at Belfast. 1 sam
the third Tuesday of A pro.
it
;
on the twenty sixth day of April. A
1
favor of the Belfast Light aim |\
a corp ration duly organized m.

Waldo,

Simm.,'.

t,' r'

the Slate of Maine and having 1..
of business at said Belfast, ag
Hanson of Belfast, in said eoum\
State of Maine, for one hundred
and ninety-two cents debt or dam
dollars and seventy cents com.be sold at public auction at tin
■S; Duuton, iu Beliast. in said
to the highest bidder, on the twei.
of November. A !> lbUO, at i.forenoon, the following described
all the ri^ht, title and interest
Edgar F. Hanson has and had in
on the sixth day of October. A. |>
hours and five minutes o’clock 11,
the time when the same was a
writ in the same suit to wit:
First Farce!. A certain lot m j,,
with the buildings thereon, situate,1
last, hounded and described aBeginning on the westerly .-tide
avenue at the southeasterly cornet
ed or occupied by one Banks, ami
easterly corner of land convey ed r< n.
aid of Malden, Massachusetts, by ,i
by deed dated October In, 1881).
Waldo Registry of Deeds. Book jj;
thence on said Batiks' line uorih
grees twenty-five minutes west Be
forty feet, to an iron bolt; theuo
grees forty-five minutes east 1 n
port avenue three hundred an 1
an iron bolt in the ground at \\ igh.
by said Wight street south eighty
twenty live minutes ea-»t four hum
feet to North port avenue; rh. nr,
said Northport avenue three humi!,
six feet t*» the place of beginning
right of drainage as per said d>*
Wight to H.H. McDonald, and >
of land beginning on the northerly
street, at the easterly line ot 1
Wight; thence northerly on sai \\
line t<» said Wight’s northeaster
easterly same course as said \\
line runs live rods; thence s<"
parallel with said Wight's ea>
Wight street: thence westerly
street five rods to the place oft
the same conveyed to Sidney K
deeo tiateil Maich 3, 1‘.»<)<>, ami r.
Registry id Deeds, Book 25'.). 1'.
Secoml Ra’coi. A certain lot »
situated ii: said Belfast, bomm,
as follows, to wit:
Ikminr.r
a\eniie ai the .orthcasterly
merly o' Ruins B. Condon ; tlmu
the northerly line o -.aid y'<■:
Condon’s northweMerly conic:
1 hen* e north, rly on
line |.u
ALL
1 AND 2
avenue eight rods to a stake ,n
FIRST
••as erlv sixteen
imu
said
LB.
ami stones nine
-um eig’u
c
CLASS
the place be run at;
'mm.AIRTICHT
CROCERS
avenue nine rids a
«*ight ,m
TIN
oegiuning; being 1 lie -.one re.,
WILL
to Edgar F. Hanson
F- ,1
CANS
SUPPLY
j warrauree deed dated > .•|.,ein
eorded in Waldo Registry ■:
ONLY.
IT.
age If n.
'Lhird Parcel. A certain he
with tin- buildings there' n. -i‘
in sai l county of Waldo, houn
:
as follows:
Beginning at a stai
OUR BEST COFFEE —PUT UP IN THE BEST
of
lie Jonathan Ames Ro.nl,
two toils on a course north
THE BEST TRADE. TRY IT.
east from the original inuriiwv
< >ilnn.re lot. so-called. and
in
line of benjamin Nickei.-on's h.
in the east iine-d' siid ro.nl >iv
stake ami stones: thence n
glees thirty minutes east one
rods t" the centre <d -lie outlet
1
ot Uelfast. in tin- County of W aldo, Pond t. MeCl ire's Pond
taxes on lands situated in the (
he e •life ot said brook and
for the year
Cain s l’.a J to
il c and sfc
Tin* following list of taxes on real estate ol mm-ve-jdent owner-in the city ot D-ita-t. for t!;•■ line of Clark Niclmls’ land
year ism). committed to me for collection foi -aid •it; .>n jlic -c\a n;ii da\ ot Anya-!. v 1 cm.mi- un- nine degioer west one fiundn-.
rods r«i the place of begin.in;,,,
paid ; and notice is herein yiven .hat ii -aid ta\.--. interest and ci.ai ye- ai :mt pn-\»: -!\ pain,
V
much of the real estate taxed as is -uttieit ;it t" pay the amount dm Micivtor. includ'im inicm-t ami eight acres more or less.
charge-, will He sold at public auction at tin ( ity Clerk’s o!!ic< in sai.i city. on the tirsl Mon<!n\ of ot la 1 sitnated in said s*
to. ami sou; herly of, the
n
December. innn, at t) o’clock a. m.:

of my ability.

Will the doc-

NOTES.

M \ttichs. The (tetober bulMain
letin ot' the state Board of Agriculture
With its November issue The CenThe crop averwas issued Oct. 11th.
tury Magazine begins aYear of Romance
ages arc as follows: Acreage of corn, during which many of the most famous
yellow. 94 percent, sweet 95 percent, 35 living writers of fiction will contribute
bushels, 92 percent; peas 27 bushels, 92 i to the magazine short stories, novels,
percent: wheat 24 bushels. S4 percent; or novelettes. The reception acco rded
rye 25 bushels: barley 50 bushels, s.5 “The Helmet of Navarre,” begun in the
percent: mixed grain 55 bushels, 92 per- August number, indicates that the procent; condition of fruit 105 percent. posed departure will be a popular one,
The potato prospects are 77 percent. and with such names to conjure with
They arc not reported as rotting to any as Rudvard Kipling. Mrs. Burnett, Bret
considerable ext-nt, except in sections IIarte,' Lew Wallace, Weir Mitchell,
of Aroostook county.
Early varieties, Miss Wilkins,Winston Churchill, Howheinous and wli te elephants, arc men- ells, James, Harris, Cable, Stockton,
tioned os affected most. The yield oi
Page, Anstey, and lan Maclaren—to
ensilage coin has been 15 tons, the note but these few—the conductors of
amount of stock fodder on hand is 78 The Century are pretty sure to meet
percent.Many Maine men arc on the the tastes of all lovers of fiction.
stump in New 'York and other states
Miss Sarah Orne Jewett’s “The Tory
for tee Republican national committee.
Lover,” the opening chapters of which
Senator ITve, Congressman Littlelield
Gen. C. I'.'Mattocks. Col. E. C. Swett, appear in the Atlantic Monthly for
for its theme the forRichard Webb and Walter G. Emerson November, takes
tunes of the exiled Loyalists .it the bearc among others who are expounding
substanl hii Republican doctrine through ginning of the American Revolution.
That portion of the present state of
the Middle States.Maine's only Food
Maine which has become Miss Jewett’s
Fair, to be belli in Bath at the Alameda
as completely as Mr. Hardy
expos: I on building (let. :>o, 51, and Xov, country
has
made Wessex his own domain, is
will be the largest and best
and
I.
in
rich
provincial history. The fortunes
of it- ki-’d itei' held in this State.
i: 1 hi the fourth annual fair giveu of the exiled Loyalists carry the scene
'H
iiis management.The state of Miss Jewett’s stirring romance to
elide
England and France, but her portraits
assi--s have received inquiries from
tin people ot i htrliam. as to what can of Benjamin Franklin and John Paul
Jones and other Revolutionary heroes,
a e o t the "11 oly 1 ilii >st and
be O' i. \
and her narration of American bravery
I
pii-ph-. the follow el's of Rev. J-. B. on the
high seas, will delight the lover of
local board lias long
saniottl. ’I'li
ieared that v, l-en tin- crash conics and his country, as well as the thousands
the iconic who have assembled there of admirers of Miss Jewett’s steadily
-1 at : leans of
i: e
ft w
support, that maturing and beautifully veracious art,
“The Tory Lover” will be a -.erial feala -w n on tin-tow 11 as town
; heI!
1
_, -.
! bcir ft ar is that the instilu- ture of tic Atlantic during the greater
portion of nun.
lii
win reinaln .ntact long enougii for
II
S': niioK 'ii
|.i
["a 11 gall a pauper residence
recem. rears nas inane so
i •
-1 lin’d the crash come it is great a success or been more universalIII
will
be
;
i.o
town
IV
greatly cripjded. ly admired than Captain Joshua SloAt tin- present time, the LuVti is faitiy cum's realistic story id' his remarkable
number of tin*
last
..In
the
pii.-i-en-os.
globe-encircling voyage. The fame of
i
el;
Her. llcv. Edward Everett “Sailing Alone Around the World” lias
U :•• ha.- an interesting article on a spread to other countries and transla1 ■.)• ;o Maine during which lie tions into various
n- •••nt
foreign languages
thoioi cl lv explored Aroostook county. will undoubtedly lie next in order. Sir
Tl.i aiticfc Ins some interesting remi- Edwin Arnold has been reading the
nisei-nces of j is lirst visit to Maine no book and has been thrilled by the Amervea
ag i. when with some Han ard class- ican
sailor’s remarkable trip.
11 is
mates in climbed Katabdin and swam
words of praise are unqualified.
In
the l’enobseot.With a total tonnage the London Daily Telegraph of
Seprecof 51.549 to date and a prospective
tember s, lie writes: “1 have been inord ot 50.000 for the year in new ship- structed, delighted and Idled with adIt
beats
well.
feels
Bath
pretty
miration and interest. Everybody who
ping.
the record of any previous year since loves the ocean, or likes to hear about
October it:
Brewer
South
1S54.In
everybody who sets high value upon
lltb
-Joseph Wilson, aged 21, .shot gallant, fearless deeds; everybody who
her
Annie Wilson, aged hi. wounding
rejoices to see the triumph of manhood
three times.and then killed himself, she over solitude, danger and death itself,
t nre- should and must read this wonderful
died Saturday, October 15th.
i;nit d love was t lie cause oft he tragedy. story of resolute adventure. 1 do not
Wilson had -aid often that he would hesitate to call it the most
extrodinary
have tin-girl, dead or alive. Thursday book, in its way, ever published; and
morning lie sent a note to her by a boy. the adventure itself by far the most
The girl lvmsed to receive it and sent courageous, sustained and successful
tin- boy back. Soon afterward Wilson
enterprise of the kind ever undertaken
rushed ini" the room like a maniac,
by mortal man." The London agents
nourishing a revolve], ami the shooting have cabled to the publishers, the Cenfollowed.Wm. 11. Bell ol I.ynn, who tury Co. of Xew York, for loo additionwas arrested at Bangor October iltli,
al copies of the book, which is selling
charged with attempting to transport well in England.
in
the
was
tried
police
game illegally,
the
next
court
day and found
Newspaper Notes.
to
the
sentenced
He
was
pay
guilty.
It was just 22 years ago, last week, that
full tine, spin and costs. Bell left for
home at noon.The Maine Federation ; Editor .1. < >. Smith entered upon the publiFew
of Women's Clubs held its 9th annual j cation of the Somerset Reporter.
Maine papers have had one man at their
session ip Rockland last w eek. At the
head so many years.
closing session Oct. 12th the following
The present editor of The Journal entered
ollieers were elected: President, Mrs.
Anna Sargent Hunt, Augusta: vice- upon his duties in years ago last May.
president. M rs. Emma 1 low Armstrong,
The Portland Telegram hears the interestLewiston: n-oording secretary, Miss ing rumor whispered about 41iat Ilolman F.
Lottie K. Law ry. Rockland: reciprocity Day, the poet and newspaper writer, is to
bin can. Mis. Medina Clark Small, Oak- wear the uniform of major. It is a surprise
land: educational
committee, Mrs. t«' Mr. Day's most intimate friends, as they
have not for a moment supposed he cared
Frank B. < lark. Portland: Mrs. Byron
for such an honor. He will be congratulatStevens. Brunswick: Mrs. Burton II. ed
by his friends in the newspaper fraterWinslow, Saco: Mrs. Lizzie .1. Butler, nity and by many others throughout the
Mechanic Falls: Mrs. Theodore Brown, .State. [Kennebec Journal.
the
Rich, of
Portland.Secretary
For all that we are willing to wager a big
Portland Boaul ol Trade has forwardapple that Holman F., if interviewed on the
ed to the Galveston sufferers $942.22,
subject, will assert that “the pen is mightthe amount collected in that city for
ier than the sword.”
their relief.The tabulation of the vote
i-:

g|
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Sheriff’s Sale.

Our Searsport correspondent lias sent
us the
following interesting letter from
a native of that town, addressed to
friends at home:
Birmingham, England, Oct. 5,1!K)0.
Dear Friends: As some of you have
been so kind as-to make inquiries concerning me and my work, it seems only
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GOLD DUST

will clean your house
from Cellar to Garret
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Collector’s Notice of Sale.

■

ity

Unpaid

■■

>

>.

Pescr

ptiou of Real Estate.

x

Land and house at terminus ot by-road past T.
:*.r»
C. Nickerson's.
on S. K. corner of lot 54 at junction of Rob54
bins' road ami lam* between lots 54 and 54
Berry, Franklin \V., heirs..Lot and bouse on N. side of Robbins’ road,nth
\\. of Durliam Lam*
55
Berry, Franklin W., heirs .Lot on S. E. corner of Congress and Bradbury
59
streets.
Berry, Franklin W., heirs..Land and barn on E. side of Northport avenue, ( 50
known as the Spring farm.(51
Bern Franklin W., heirs..Let on W. corner of Market and Washington Sts. 55
A.
T.Land
being the S. W. corner of lot 24 in :;d div.. 24
Crosby.
Land honmlcd S.and E. by line of lot 25. ami N.
by land of Savcry and Whittier. 25
1
Elwell, Robert. Land being the \V. end of lot one in 2d di\.
Foster, Sarah.,.Land and two houses between shore and Bob55
bins'road
Land bounded S. and W.by the shore, and E.by
Foster, Sarah.
Stevens’ land
Godfrey, Mary Alice.Land and house mi E. side Northport avenue.
51
formerly the .John Carter place.
Hanson. Clark. Land bounded V by Belfast line. s. and W. by
Goose river, and E* by road from Smart bridge
‘. 49
to Swanvillc
Holmes, Alonzo. Land being the W. 4 5ths of lot 42 in 4th div. 42
.Jewett, Albert G., estate.. Land boumled by Congress and Main streets
and Lincolnvilh* avenue ..;;7
50
i Patterson,Orsamus R.,heirs. Land being the S. W corner of lot .'join div.
Patterson. A. K. Land on N. side Searspurt shore road ami W.of
Itlane between lots 11; and 17
don street, be1 Pendleton, Nathaniel S.
..Lot and house on E. side of
59
tween lands of Gannon and Sibley
| Quinlan, Charlotte A.Lot and southerly half house on W. side of so
Washington street.
Whittier. Ezra B.Land bounded S. and W. by line of lot 25. N. by
Mathews', and E. liy Crosby's lands. 25
W hit-tier, Ezra B.Land on W. side Bangor road, formerly C. G.
2s
Thomas'.
Whittier, Edward L...—Land bounded S. by A. T. Pattei son heirs. W.
bv 0. R. Patterson heirs, and N. hv line of lot
Ames, K. .1.

a

z

s

1

?

ml Win. II...

Ames, George P.Land

;;o

s:hm).00

1

50.un

2

*!

1

—

1
1
5

r«o.oo

\

200.00

;;.4o

10

tik).oo
r.0.00

11.00
,s5

5o0.no

8.50

t

\

51A

....

..

m

2

50.00

.s‘5

2

550.00

5.95

1

1

25.00

.45

1

4

4oo.no

o.so

4
4

21
11

25o.<hi
175.00

4.25
2.0s

I

j

J

j

\

certain

loon.no
5o.no

j

1

..

e

Wight’s northeasterly

said Wight’s n
live rods: thence southerly on
said Wight's easterly lim- to
tlienee westerly on said Wigh
the place of beginning.
Dated this seventeenth dm
1310.
3\v42
SAMl’El- H. V
same course

Collector’s Notice of Bale.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the town of Monroe, for the
remain
year 1891). committed to me for collection for said town, on the 9th day *»t June, A I*, looo,
unpaid; and notice is herein' given that if said taxes, interest and charges, are not previously paid,
so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, ineluding interest
and charges, will be sold at public auction at the town house, in said town, on the first Monday in
December, 1900, at 9 o’clock a. m.:
z
_•
c
V.
?

j

Name of Owners.

Description

of Real Estate.

4 8 0.00
2
12.00

Eugene Buzzell.Land, Jones bog...10.000
..

Will

Cunningham.Land and buildings, Chas. E. Robertson
C
place

30
401

C

John Dearborn estate....Land

i

j

2

^

K

=

818.00

Fnpaid taxes
8

.29

.80

5o.oo

15
1-5
22

50.00

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

Sears, David,

Searsport,

k

Description of Real Estate.

I

r:

I

^

K* !

P

k? j

east side Goo-e I’ond, near Win. J. Matthews’ homestead.
h > -.mon s ‘_>.9s 1
900 7»hum> 111.7.",
heirs .Sears* Island, house, ■_> barns and other buildings
Brown field on west side of island road on the main
‘2.61
17-",.«m
shore .1l.l_*
"-,.oo
5
Bar Point on main shore.
.1. H. KNEEI.AND. Collector of the town of Searsport.
October 16,1900.—3w42
on

—

FRED ATWOOD,

j

Winterport,

Me

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE,
Representing Over Twenty Million Assets
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.
Security Bonds for

Cashiers, Contra

HORSES,

Bills for Cemetery Work,

CARRIAGES
All bills

against the city of Belfast for work in

any of the cemeteries should be left for approva
at the office of the Belfast Livery Co. on or before
noon of the Saturday preceding the first
of the month in which said bills are payable.

Monday

HATCH,
SOUTHWORTH,

WATER G.
DANA B.

Trustees of Cemeterie

Belfast, May 12,1900.—tf20

t»

and HARNESSES
FOR

SALE.

We offer for sale about a dozen good horses
and several carriages and harnesses.
We also have a lot of SHOATS and PIGS for
sale.
BELFAST LIVERY CO.

Belfast, Sept. 21,1900.—39tf

lands of

mo

the town of T
County of Waldo, for the y- a
The following list of tax*-non-resident owners, situat' d
Thorndike, aforesaid, for tinted to me tor collection for said
ty second day of Ap.il, lsn'.i. i. e
notice is lleieby given that i!
tcrest ami charges are not pi<
much of tile real estate taxed a
necessary to pay the amount d
ing interest and charges, wib
further notice, at puhlir am-fm,
said town, on the lirst Momlax
at nin o'clock a. m.
.lolm Sylvester. No of an
amount of tax due. •-•Noo.
No
<lore A
l’uel Muzzey
sum; amount of tax due.
Kdward Mollis. No. of amamount of lax due,
l’reseott Shihles. No. of
i,o; value, s.'.iio; amount ot tax
W. o. Weld>.
No. 01 lot. ;
value, .spm; amount of tax dm
\
l-'red Cornforth. Com- 1
s:*.oo; amount of tax dm-. sT.t
Fled Cornforth. No. of hu ^
•jo; value. si:,o. amount ot lax
Anson M. Shi lues. No.
I.»i
si4a
amount ot tax due.

1

Collector of taxes of tin 1
Thorndike. Oct. ir», lino. -:u\4-j*

Collector’s Notice ot
Unpaid taxes on lands Mluat1Montville, in the County .>•
year 1899.
The following list of taxesm
resident owners in the town >>t M
year 1899, eonnnitted to me fot
town, on the 1st da> ot Max.
paid, and notiee is hereby given i1
interest and charges are not pimuch of the real estate taxed apay the amount dm* therefor u
and charges, will be sold at pubii
North Bulge meeting-house m
same being the place where the inual town meeting of said town "
first Monday ot December. 1900
of

STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION.

on

-.

2!

McGuire, Wescott & Co.Cottage

Mui"

■

The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners, in the town of Searsport. for
the year 1899, committed to me for collection for said town, on the •_,.'th day of May. 1899, remain unpaid, so !
paid: ami notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previously
much of the real estate taxed, as is sufficient to pay the amount due therelor, including interest and
of
l)eei tu- !
on
tir-t
in
said
town,
the
Monday
charges, will he sold at public auction at the town house,
j
ber, 1900, at nine o'clock \. m.

Name of Owners.

ol

Collector's Not ice and Advert:
ot Lands of >ioii»Kesident

situated in

I
1

.80
50.00
.80
William Hall.Land and buildings, S. Smith place.Gore
75.no 1
29
Charles E. Staples .Land bought of E. M. Chase. ('
1.52
29
6
20.00 1 95.00
.Kelley lot,. C
E. C. DICKEY. Collector of the Town of Monroe.
3w42
Monroe, October 16.1900.
48
s:

as

St»U‘

1

Bern. Daniel, estate. Home ini'
acres. 150; value. $:>50; tax on

Boynton, Chas. F. iCalifornia

f

\
•#

i
Fourth Parcel. A cert.tin lot
! with rh-‘ buildings thereon, situa1
port, bounded and desenbeda> K
oil the
easterly sice
j beginning
j ing by (Jtorgc Cnriis' to’searsp..-east corner <d
benjamin 1, N
thence easterly on said Nicker-j six -one :srods to a si ake t hene.t.. a stake; lie nee a
ty tive
r.sis to the aforesaid road
i..
the road thirteen rods to thcontaining six anvs more or 1—
! premises ci>nvt*\ed f K g.u
! Warn and benjamin 1.
n kt-:Warren b\ d-ed dated .Finn n *.
| corded
in Waldo Registry of
Pace 14.
Hith Parcel.

1
11

j

j

17.00 ! wirh buildings thereon. -.it•. i*i
.1 \\al
> ami S’
,s5 i said Ci.untv
parcel of laml Being t\vent\
g!
go.oo
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i Whittier, Edward L. .Land being the S. E. corner of lot 20 in :;d div.. 20
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as loliows, to wit: Beginning
homestead on W\ side of Knox road and 2d
4
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200.' o
5.40 side of Wight st reef, in said (;.
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containing thirty

Names of Owners.
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1

v

value. *80; tax on real estate, as
Cox. Geo. H. Home farm. I
acres.12; value, *225; real estate
Clement. T. B., estate, Forge \
No. of acres, 45; value. *450. tax
$9.45.
Douglass, Harvey. Foster l"t h
acres, 25; value, *200; tax on rea,
Greeley. David. iLibertx;1 N".
value. $25; tax on real estate.1
Hustus. Chas. B. Home farm. •
of acres, 100; value, $350: tax on n
Libby, .lames. Part of Alfr> d >
(Freedom); value. $4U0: tax on n •
Maiden. Alvah. estate. (.Palerm"
25; value, $100; tax on real estate.
F. A. CUSH VIAN. Collect
For the town of Montville he
Montville, October 15,1900.—3w 42*
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party left Washington,

css

:th ago, in response to the
distress from Galveston, it
it ion to write you at once

appenings in the track of
Hastening to the field we
; inns so infinitely worse than
scribed, and so much work to
way of sorely-needed imme: hat letter-writing was altof the question.
Mypromisver. can hardly have been
hundreds of professional
crs.
presumably ‘‘on the
hooding the country with
,i

misinformation

and

eon-

calamity. As to the
it came about as nat-

crcat
non.

■

iug the Cuban war, when
my of war correspondents
lit. bled and died" on the
-y tieids of Tampa and Key

tilings

n

at their worst

were

-.andof the Mexican Gulf

der my personal observation. There is
a little bride in Galveston, only a fen-

TUC GOII Gin

weeks married, who was honev-mooning
with her young husband in their new
doll-house of a home when the stonn
broke. Their
house, the paternal

wedding-gift, furnished

love and wealth could suggest, was one
of the many of which no trace can now
be discovered. Suddenly the young
couple found themselves struggling in
water up to their necks, beaten about

paii'j were wrenched apart. Hours
later somebody rescued the unconscious
husband, got him into St. Mary's Infirthe

mary. which was one of the few buildings comparatively uninjured, and the
good sisters resuscitated him. Meanwhile the poor little bride was swept
away alone into the storm-tossed Gulf
of Mexico, far beyond sight of land.
she was beaten about by
the billows, but somehow managed to
keep herself afloat, though chilled to
partial unconsciousness: and with the

their

in the streets:
iianiaes searched the debris
\\ bom they will never find
scattered

c

c

ruction

morning,

arid with

and the

cremations

of

■s
piled like cord-wood, black
iccetlier, irrespective of age,
is condition; when ghouls
in.- prowled amid the chaos,
a rs and fingers for the jewthough martial law pre-

-uch

hysterical severity that

vcie

common

aking of

for

offences

photograph;

a

when

n't bridges were obliterated for
i! steamers aground on new

mourning for her whom lie believed to
lie lost, heard the cry by some mysterisoul-sense rather

than by mortal
going out to the
rescue.
To quiet him, though with no
idea any living thing was in that swirling llood. the two or three men about
the place went with him. They found
a young woman, stark naked, clinging
to a board which had temporarily moored itself against a tomb-stone; and,
Heaven be praised, the husband held his
own dear wife in his arms again.
A
widowed lady of considerable
wealth lived alone with two daughters,
ous

ear

and insisted

up

p-acli tins little island from
ntside was to

on

•tipation

IF

the news-gatherers gone
search of fresh sensations,
added hv one who has been
•

know whereof she

■

i

he.

i

The

blood-curdling

yellowest journals

■

car

rations. hut

on

have

the eon-

far short of the truth

.1

it is beyond the power
my the full horror of it.
'■cures and statistics till

-e

t

being able

"it

■

•

the darkness of

speaks, dug

half has not been told of
; ni storm since Noah's
day,

to form an

i situation in (lalveston.
>on can. the most thickly
lion of a beautiful city—

by

and

one:

night,

together,

BILIOUS,
DYSPEPTIC,
NERVOUS

See that you £et
the “L. F.” kind.

the two women

door-yard of the demolished home.
couple of miles from town, beyond Grip Begins
with cold in the head or cough, with
the fort, was a Catholic orphan asylum,
isolated from any other building. 'headache, backache, depression.
But meet Grip at
Worse follows 1
When the sisters in charge saw that
its beginning.
death was inevitable, they roped the P*
children together, and each Sister tied
herself lirmly to a certain number of

the

A

day,

were

Hale’s
Honey of
Horehound
and Tar

found next

all drowned but three small

boys,

who had somehow become untied and

.i

Kverv house that stands
ston

is

a

house of mmini-

itihevol' many families is
oug the dead; and sadder
s

where one or two are
ons

households. Fancy

home

iron, were crushed like
egg-shells and their contents scattered
abroad, costly monuments were shatterconcrete and

ed, headstones carried hundreds ol' feet
and old graves washed open,
tlie peaceful rest of those

and cures quickly.
Better to
have a bottle on hand.
25 cents, 50
cents, si.00: the largest size cheapest.
At all druggists. Take no substitutes.
cures,

k

Pike’s Toathachs

Drops Cure in One Minute.'

disturbing
long dead

usual some In one
private vault, where nine
ling to equiuoxial wind members of a family were laid, only
on suddenly it is discovertwo caskets now remain, the rest hav<
df of Mexico is stealing
I ing been carried off by the greedy Gulf.
door-yard. At the same .Metallic boxes float like corks, you
at

as

you do not know it. the I
know, and merrily these raced after
hay is creeping up in the |I each other, as if
rejoiced to escape the
Higher and higher rise i moldy earth. The new Catholic cemeit bodies of water, till, in
tries suffered most, being nearest the
short time, they meet and
beach. In the receiving vault of beau■ litre of the doomed
city, tiful Lake View were eleven caskets,
lek again, carrying all beand all but three are gone. Among the
s.ilt waters rush in at your
missing is that of Rose Coughlin’s
a prey.
You retreat to the
husband, trie actor. He died in GalvesJ i iill a cyclone raging, the
ton nearly a year ago. and his often-exay, the house tottering to
pressed wish to be buried within sound
"f your family are buried
of the sea is likely to be more than reale "ns, the rest rush out into
ized. This morning’s Galveston News
t of total darkness, itiie
contains a novel advertisement; a
1 electric light plant were
gentlemen desires information concernist to be demolished),
raging a plush-covered coffin, containing a
'd unknown deptli in
place corpse, which lias been found on his
or streets, the
icy current premises, on the open prairie, 21 miles
astonishing velocity, car- distant. The coffin is
being held
"ut's. timbers, dead bodies,
identification.
awaiting
n that lacerates tlie ilesii
A noticeable feature of Galveston in
ts scourge, slirieks, groans,
these days is the scarcity of household
for iielp, rising above the
such as cats, dogs, canaries, etc.—
-ale. One by one your lov- pets,
to say nothing of horses and cows, most
lorn from your side.
Seizof them having perished in the Hood.
II
boating object, perhaps A
parrot was found on top of a wreck'"I far out into the measureed home, drenched and shivering, but
Mexico, to be dashed hack
cackling feebly, “Polly is a poor bird.
''oiling tide, if you can manPolly feels like a darned fool!”
s'.' long ahoat.
1 have talkI o tins clay, almost a month after the
s oi
who
suffered
a
people
are still taking
putrid
nence, some of them chil- storm, they
from under the debris—30 yesite girls.
The marvel is corpses
led. All are bruised and terday, 23 the day before, 270 on another recent day, the latter number
with

«ss£-
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Vs.

0°°

i.nciieM.
pruggisi
and
CHICHESTER'S EXULISII in
Red
(told metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no other. Reflate dangerou* HiibutlJ
tution* and imitation*. Buy of your iruggist,
or send 4e. in stamps for Particular*. Te»timonlalh and
Relief for Ladle*.*' in letter,
by return Hall. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by all
Druggists.
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
PH I LA., PA.
Hadlson Square.

save,

a 1 wavs rename.

asu

ror

stick

Why try
things with something that doesn't
stick? Buy MAJOR’S
to

1

■

CEMENT; you know

it sticks.
Nothing
breaks away from it.
MAJOR’S
Stick to
CEMENT. Buy once,
you will buy foris
There
ever.

nothing

as

good;

the
believe
don’t
substituter.
MAJOR’S RUBBER and MAJOR'S LEATHER.
Two separate cement*—the best. Insist on having them.
ESTABLISHED 1«7«.
15 an 25 cents per bottle at all druggists.

MAJOR

CEMENT

CO.. NEW YORK CITY.

■

altered nerves; and to-day
are more than a hundred
ns prostration which will
Mi. the aftermath of that
1 u nearly every instance

entirely

denuded of cloth-

inbined force of wind and
iien

found, living or dead,
kl
as the minute
they were
"bi
the sick, the crippled,
Me- feeble of a
populous city
"sperate plight! Among un1
appenings may be whispered
horriffle fact that scores of
prematurely bom in tlie icy
nurse to perish, and among
n

s

were found many females
delivered of infants.

having

mostly

near

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

First

Quality, Thoroughly Prepared

the

and dinner of coffee and canned-beef
sandwiches. T hus comforted, we “bunk-

the remains are shovelled
into the llames as expeditiously as possible. Something like streets have been

Our Most Successful students are
those who combine the Regular Busi-

through the section where the
wreckage is piled, in places higher than

Shorthand and

cleared

the former residences were, with here
and there part of a house turned bottom-side up and balanced on the apex
of

its roof, or lying forlornly on its
The freaks of the wind are
shown in walls blown completely away,
side.

ed” for the

night

in the

shabby day-

but the glass globes on chandeliers inside left uninjured; in houses twisted
completely around on their founda-

days on the open prairie,consumed with
anxiety concerning the fate' of loved
ones in Galveston—and then perhaps
were turned back by the soldiers.
The
train was held at Texas City until the
coming of the boat, as a special courtesy to Miss Barton, that she might
have shelter during the night. Soldiers
were set to guard it: and all night long
two stood, muskets on shoulders, at
each end of the car, while others tramped to and fro before the windows.
lawless element had been

abroad,

|

33. 35 and 37 Front Street,
TELEPHONE 34-3

and families here only one week before,
searching for their scattered treasures.
On

all

counted
was a

ruined

sides fires were

upward

of

burning; we
twenty—and each

cremation of human bodies and
homes.
Over in Galveston,

Furnaces.

K

PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

morning

tion to a
around

strange odor drew
fresh pile, a few rods

the

a

attenaway,

bend of the
being burned thirty

horse-shoe

told us that walking along shore on the
previous day, he came upon the bodies
of two little girls, apparently about
three and five years old, lying close to-

WINTER RATES.

For Women.

-$l)

Belfast to Boston $2.25.

4

II 40
A M
...1 ox
" M

TO BELFAST.

j Hnst.m,
j

j

‘t.
J I;: .1)..

Portland

I

!

Commencing Monday. Oetobei 22. I'.mo.'fare between Belfast and Boston reduced from $8.00 to
Fare between Searsport and Boston reduced
from $a.lo to $2.80, and a proportionate reduction
made in the price of through tickets between
Boston and ail landings on the Penobscot Kiver.
The price of rooms accommodating two persons
each, is reduced from $2.00 and $1.50. to $1.50 and
$l.no each.
Steamers Penobscot and Cit> of Bangor will
leave Belfast alternately for Boston via. Camden
and Koekland, Mondays. Wednesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at ('about 1 2.80 v. \i.
For Bangor via. wayj-landings, Tuesdays.
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, at about
8.00 a. m.. or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

i

j
j

year 1899.
The following list «»f taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners in the town of Lineoluville,
for the year 1899. committed :<• me for eolleetion
for said town, on the eighth day of .Inly, 1899. remain unpaid; and notiet is hereby given that if
said ’.axes, interest and charges are not prev iously paid, so mueh of the leal estate taxed as is
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, incltiding interest and charges, will he sold at public
auction at the town iiouse, in said town, (tinsame being the plaee where the last preceding
annual town meeting of said town was held)
on the first Monday of December, laoo, at 9 o'eloek
a. M.:

$1.00 Upwards.

Dishes, Springs,

Piano Instruction.
Sirs. H. H. SKI.LERS(will give piano
lessons at her home on Water street
Terms reasonable.

Searsport, Sept. 19,1900.—3m38
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Flag station.

Limited tickets for Boston art now sold at
§5.00 from Belfast and all s"."i, ns on Branch,
\. ith
Through tickets t*> all j>. ini.- V «»
west, via all routes, for sale 1\ I
W. i;k>h(ik
CKO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and Cenera! Manager
E’. K. Booth by, Cen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland. Oct. 1. 1000.
■•

HOME TREATMENT
....FOli....

From

!

...

127
557

—

..

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
I
Lineoluville, in the County of Waldo, for the

full line of

720

|

10 20
Burnham, depart.
Unity. Id 77

DRUG STORE

a

id

7 47

11

Thorndike. 1 1 20
Knox...11 1 47
Brooks..
1 2’ 12
Waldo. 112 40
City Point. 12 7"
"7
Belfast, arrive

Chronic Diseases

A. M.

Also

.455
4 20
>4 48
717
7 50
1; 27

P M

FRED W. POTE, Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, (len’l Supt., Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL, (ien'l Manager, Boston.

JUST IMPORTED
FROM GERMANY.

pm

33^

AM

..12.7
t hi.
1 K. i>..
".|W. I). 4 11.

Bangor.

POOR &. SON’S

Gravel Paper, Etc.

seven.]

Bangor.

KKTtTtXIXO.

YOU WILL FIND

CM
27
I ho
! g,
1 72

1

Waterville.

j Waterville.

Boston, via. way-landings. Mondays.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at 5.oo 1*. m.
From Bangor, via. way-landings. Mondays.
Wednesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at ll.oo

Bath

ON I’AGE

BELFAST.

A M

GREAT REDUCTION IN EARES.

^

Portland, Maine.

[CONTINUED

follows;

2 ■11
2 1 o
21s
2 40
4 47

j“

ARE GONE, BUT AT

matiou concerning our free offer of a
Rem-Sho Typewriter to our students.

C-

'■

$2.25.

From

~

run as

Belfast, depart
7 17
City Point.7 'Ju
Waldo.
Brooks
7 42
Knox
7 74
PIi-.rmltke.
s 00
1
Unity
.Slo
Burnham, arrive. x 47

fuaranteed

jBr ass § Painted Cages

PILES I

will

Portland

Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women,
‘there is positively no otlie. remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate eases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence,and the most complete satisfaction
in every instance. 1 relieve hunreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateor delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, §2.00. Dr. E. M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

them was a satchel

President,

Oil and after Oct. S, 1‘tOO, trains t.net
ting
Burnham anil Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waren ilie. Portland and

ar

AM

beach. In it were
bodies, found since day-break. A young
physician of the Philadelphia Belief

near

Belfast.

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don't cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—hand or orchestra—tells
stories and sings—tb*» old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is always ready.
See that Mr. Kdison’s signature is on every machine. Catalogues or all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.

the six-mile stretch of water,
Mames mounted to the heavens, as if
whole streets were burning. Later in

the

Mitchell & Trail.

FROM

across

One rate of tuition pays for all.
Write for catalogue and full infor

tions, so that the back door is now in
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
and one house left unsheathed,
'"ms, you have heard incid- front,
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
T'ii; hut 1 cannot forbear tell- while its next neighbor, for no appar- absorbes the
tumors, allays the itching at once,
ent reason, was reduced to kindlingor two that have come unacts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil
wood. With very careful driving, one liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
C^STOH,IA.
may thread these streets—if he can en- Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth*
*,lle Kiuil You Haw Always Bought
dure the horrible odors and the cloud ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug
■"*
sent by mail, for 60c. and $1.00 per box
t
of Hies which, disturbed by the passing, gists,
of
WILLIAMS* M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland,Ohio
swarm noisily inside the carriage. That
j*f
Forsale by R, H. Moody.

Stoves, Ranges

Boston,

1

►

Tinware,

311130

embodied souls of those who had homes

special branches,
Typewriting, or Tele-

PILES I

Pearl Agate Goods,

.V
rob-

bing even the dead, and there was
danger in the supposition that the Bed
Cross might be bringing money to Galveston’s relief.
Of course, sleep was
out of the question. The over-arching
sky seemed unusually full of stars, of
greater brilliancy than ever seen in the
Xorth, and the great dipper hung lowon the horizon—for only just across the
Gulf it disappears altogether, you
know, to give place to the Southern
Cross. Myriads of big, bright tire-flies,
like balls of yellow Maine, llitted restlessly over the earth—perhaps the dis-

graphy.

PILES I

to call and examine them.
We are also headquarters ior

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.

coach. without even a pillow, lint we
were far better off than thousands of
others have been, who waited here for

Course with the

L. F. SHAW,

Coal,

CORRECT WEIGHT AND CAREFUL DELIVERY

sand.

ness

receiving our fall stock of
Lamps. They are X K W MOODS
in new styles, at lower prices than
ever.
We respectfully invite all

are

—

a

possible and

We

YOUR WINTER’S COAL.

prevent a stampede on
the boats plying to and fro. The relief
Prices at
Delivered in
Delivered
Wharf.
and put in.
Dump cart.
train of the Philadelphia Xorth Amer i
Chestnut Coal.$5 85
$6.10
$6.25
can, unable to get further with its supStove
5.85
6 25
6.10
plies, had set up a tield-hospital in tents Kgg
5.60
5.85
6.00
for refugees from Galveston; and a
Furnace
5.60
5 85
6 00
Salvation Army corps, encamped close
Lehigh Coal 25 cents per ton higher.
by. were also doing good work in the
A discount ot 25 cents per ton will be made from the above prices to all customers for
same direction.
To these good men"
and women we owe a debt of gratitude. CASH settlement within 10 days from delivery of their coal, provided their orders in ton
or more, are placed before September 1st, and are ready to receive their coal at our
Xot a house within fifty miles, nor a lots,
convenience any time before November 1st.
mouthful of food otherwise obtainable,
WE GUARANTEE PROMPT DELIVERY,
they brought us supper, breakfast

in it, with the satchel—the last evidence of a mother’s care—at their feet,
and tucked them in with a coverlet of

fashionable apartment-house.
Of course indentilication is no longer

ruins id'

"71:7

-r-’ww

packed with little clothes. What was
the story of this Motsom of the Hood,
only Heaven knows. He could not
bear to consign the bodies to the flames,
but dug a grave himself and laid them

broken

been found

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.

of kindling-wood over there was my
We offer to the citizens of Belfast and vicinity
home.'’ “I hope you lost no relatives,”
the following well known coals.
I said.
“Every one, madameteleven in
all. 1 alone am left because I was off PLYMOUTH VEIN,
on my train,” was the reply.
LACKAWANNA, LATTIMER LE HIGH,
ELK GARDEN CUMBERLAND,
A regiment of soldiers patrolled the
and WOODVILLE STEAM
beach, to keep people from going to

gether, and

■

ling debris,

S. S. S. is made of roots, herbs and barks of wonderful tonical and
purifying
It is the only vegetable blood purifier known, and a certain and safe
cure for all blood troubles.
Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases, and at
the same time write our physicians about your case. They will
cheerfully give yon
any information or advice wanted. We make no charge for this.

properties.

Galveston and

there is one
certain cure,
The True
“L.F.” Atwood’s
Bitters.

in

lodged iu a tree. Hardly one brick was
-up streets of handsome left standing upon another of the ort clean as a parlor floor, ! plumage building.
"i
iruusami Homes reOne of the most astonishing freaks
nn-nt. to lie 11i ajieil in dis- of the storm was its
gruesome work of
H lulling wood and seutrobbing graves. Vaults, built of stone,
■

or

CONSTIPATED,

shallow graves for the live with
their own hands, and buried them in

them; and thus they

for

cate former habitation but heaps of
bricks and splintered wood and sodden
bales of cotton scattered over the plain.
A railroad man remarked. “That pile

When

had lost three small children. The latter brought her precious dead over
one

and its consequences.

Read between the lines.

under the walls, were drowned.
kept their bodies concealed

secretly,

%

cure coa*

The Whole Truth,

for several days, lest they be east into
bayonets,
the sea, or cremated on those ghastly
in" may perhaps lie excus- heaps, as coffins were unobtainable and
■minating his hearsay news separate funerals for thousands out of
vantage-grounds on the the question. A friend, also widowed,
Texas. Now that the worst

Mrs. Josephine Polhill, of Due West, S. C., writes: *‘I had Catarrh, which became so deep•eated that 1 was entirely deaf in one ear, and all inside of my cose, including part of the bone,
on.
When the disease had gone this far the physician gave me up as incurable. 1
determined to try S. S. S. as a last resort, and began to improve at once. It seemed to get at the
seat ox the disease, and after a few weeks’ treatment I was
entirely cured, and for more than
•even years have had no sign of the disease."

sloughed

burial, they have
On the journey
here we were compelled to wait 24 hours
in Texas City, on the mainland, opposite Galveston island, for transportation across the Hay. A training-ship,
anchored in the harbor, floated its flag
at half-mast. Inquiring the reason, we
were told told that a cadet, taking his
customary morning bath, had been
snapped up by a shark. Hooking closely, one might see the shallow water
everywhere disturbed by great lins and
the long, lean bodies of those assassins
of the ocean, waiting for the next
barge-load of corpses.
That night in Texas was one to be remembered. The once nourishing town
to the waves

You would know

run

i's

beyond the reach of mere local remedies. Those who rely upon them for a cure lose valuable time, meet with disappointment and allow the disease to take firmer hold. Only a real blood remedy can reach this troublesome and dangerous disease.
S. S. S cure9 Catarrh because it first cleanses and builds
up the blood, purifies it, makes it rich and healthy, stimulates and
puts new life into the sluggish worn-out organs, and thus relieves the system of all poisonous accumulations.

and far

of tire or six hundred houses was entirely swept away—nothing left to indi-

The mother

the gaunt“our special

CATARRH IS A CONSTITUTIONAL OR HLOOD DISEASE,

grown bold and eager.

female

cures

Dr. Pierce’3 Pleasant Pellets

17 and 1.7 years of age. Their house
went to pieces and both girls, being

by the storm, teledown, postal facilities non pinned

town

tion,

weakness, and nuts
the body in a condition of sound health.
Mrs. H. A. Alsbrook. of Austin, Lonoke Co
Ark., writes: "After five months of great suffering with female weakness I write for the
benefit of other sufferers from the same affliction. I doctored with our family physician without any good results, so
my husband urged me
to try Dr. Pierce’s medicines—which I
did, with
wonderful results. I am
completely cured. I
took four bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prefour
of
his ‘Golden Medical Discovscription,
ery and two vials of his Pleasant Pellets.’ *

CONSUMPTION.

a

Old seamen say that never within the
memory of man have sharks been seen
so close to shore. Having feasted upon
thousands of human corpses, consigned

makes
weak women strong,
sick women well.
It regulates the periods, heals inflammation and ulcera-

•

—

within the space

sewing-machines

FORERUNNER OF

—

block; several pianos, children’s hobby-horses, desks and trunks,
now rifled of their contents, shreds of
lace curtains and splintered furniture.
People hereabout are not eating any
fish in these days, unless brought from
distant waters—for obvious reasons.

Prescription

lay by thousands morning tide was brought back again inhomes, and to the emptied grave-yard of St. Mary’s,
pi d by barge loads into the as it fortunatelv happened. Seeing the
citing hack to menace the walls of a building, she had just life
eng-buried coffins, washed enough left to call for help. The grief\cs of Galveston's six cemcrazed husband, pacing the corridors
of

teen

of half

Pierce’s Favorite

night long

itizens

ck

easily. Usually

•

Few realize what a deep-seated, obstinate disease Catarrh is, regarding it as a simple inflammation ol
the nose and throat, little or no attention is given it. But, however insignificant it may seem at first, it
is serious and far-reaching in its results.
me ioui secretions entering the circulation
in
poison the entire system. The stomach, kidneys
fact all the organs
feel the effect of this catarrhal poison, and when the lungs are reached its progress
is rapid and destructive, and finally ends in consumption.
It frequently happens that the senses of hearing and smell are in part or entirelv lost, the soft bones of
the nose eaten into ana destroyed, causing intense suffering and greatly disfiguring the face. While sprays,
washes and salves may give temporary relief, no permanent benefit can be expected from such treatment.

your nose, you come
across relics of former homes at every
step. I counted the remains of nine-

she accepts this condition as a natural
thing, but it is unnatural.
Marriage
should add to woman’s happiness, rather than subtract
from it. If women
understood how intimately the general
health is related to
the local health of
the womanly organs,
they would appreciate the
fact that
there is no need to
suffer from weakness and backache.
The use of Doctor

clambered upon a bit of broken roof
and [were whirled away in the darkness.
Presently the roof went to pieces and

_|

prudently holding

back ache. She

tires

enormous

graves, in each of which several bodies
If
were placed to await future burial.
you care to get out and walk a bit,

Exher

makes

under the

along the way, and for miles along the
beach, are mounds of earth, indicating

once

athletic girl.

ercise

by huge billows and menaced by floating and flying debris. Determined to
die together, if the worst came, they

All

the

presses

are

is certain, and what is to be done
with both them and the
wreckage,
Scattered all
Heaven only knows.

Is the type of the modern woman
at her
healthiest and best. She walks
with an'
She is a picture of
easy grace
perfect
womanhood in the springtime of life
But generally the golf club is
laid aside
with mamage. A physical languor on-

with all that

bodies

more

heaps

W. W. Lord. Lots ss ami 89 on plan of James
Stone : tax on real estate, 99 eents.
Joseph McKinney estate. Hounded Is. W. hy
land of Lucy I’ayson. N. li. hy road, S. K. hv
land of K. 31. Coleman, S. W* by Duck Trap
stream ; No. of aeres. 50: tax on real estate, ss.si.
K. 31. COLK3IAN, Collector of Taxes
For the town of Lineoluville for the year 1899.
Lineoluville, October 15. 1900.- ;jw4‘_>

Collector’s Notice of Sale.
I

npaid taxes

on lands of resident and
owners situated in the town of

And The Diseases Peculiar
to Women. Diseases ot Die
Blood. Nervous System, ami
all diseases and Diseased
Conditions of the Kidneys,
Bladder. I,nut's, stomach,
I iver and Heart and all diseased States of the Pelvic
and Reproductive Organs,
together wit!' evei y form of
Skin Disease.
Most eases
uuie.klv relieved and permaim iiii> cured oy me iiieai .viunipaime rspemncs.
Send for Cencral Symptom Blank and one on
Diseases of Women. Many eases that were con‘sxdered hopeless have been cured by these Crcat
Keinedies. During May and .lime consultation
free l>y mail. Dr. Mitchell can be consulted live
his Boston otliee Mondays. Wednesday
at
Thursdays and Saturdays iron- a a. m. to I p. in.
u ill
Other days his regular consultation fee of
be charged. Monthly treatment at reasonable
rates. Address.
('ll AKLKS II. MITCli I!I I M. D..
-MS 'rremold street.
Dnion Savings Bank Building,
Next to Motel Touraine.
Boston. Mass.
Laboratory, .5 Howard Place Koxhui y. Mass.

E. L. Stevens, M. D„
Residence 12 Church Street.
Offce, National Bank Building, Belfast, Me.

non-resi-

dent
Prospect,
in the County of Waldo, for tin* year lsyy.
The following list of taxes on real estate of
resident and non-resident owners, situated in the
town of Prospect aforesaid, for the year lsyy,
committed to me tor collection for said town on
the 12th day of June, lsyy, remain unpaid; ami
notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and charges arc not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and
necessary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without
further notice, at public auction, at tin* school
house in District No. 5, in said town, on the first
Monday in December, lyoo, at nine o’clock a. m.:
Arthur Boyd, Ass. of Hosea B. Littlefield estate. One house, $500; one barn, $500; seventyfive acres of land, $<i00; amount of tax due, $;$o.24,
Heirs of Woodard Pierce. One house, $475:
one barn, $25; 4 acres of land, $52; amount of tax
due. $10.05.
Wm. it. Baird. One wharf, $200; one store,
$200; one barn, $100; seven sheds, $55t;; one engine and shed, $800; amount of tax due, $78.08.
Joshua E. Ginn. Fifteen acres of land, $50;
amount of tax due, 05 cents.
Mrs. K. F. Cummings. One house, $125; one
barn, $20; fifty-eight acres of land, $93: amount
of tax due, $4.50.
O. B. GltAY,
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Prospect.
Prospect, Oct. 15,1900.—3W42

Office hours from 1

...

to

4,

ami

7

to 8 i\

m.„

SPECIAL ATTENTION OM EN TO THE CURE OF_

RUPTU RES
..

HY THE

...

FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD.

•

Notice is hereby given that a discount of ‘2 per
lit. will he made on all taxes for 1900 paid to mo
before Jan. 1, 1901. I shall he at the Aldermen’s
Boom in Memorial Building from 8.30 to 11.30 a.
m., and Saturdays from 1.30 to 4 i\ m.
M. C. HILL, Collector.
Belfast, August 1,1900.—31tf

THE EEFOEUCiH JOURNAL.
Published

Every Thursday Morning by the

It doesn’t make any difference whether you believe in the modern
theory and speak of the causes of diseases as referable to germs, microbes

Reaublican Journal Pub. Oo,
CHAKI.KS A. I’ll.sm

j B»sinessManager.

BY.

YOU
CAN
SAVE

Blood Humors

BELFAST, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25,1900.

the older and better understood terms of
It
“humors” and “blood diseases”—Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures them all.
cures scrofula eruptions, boils and pimples; cures salt rheum or eczema, and

or

Kprscriptimn Terms: In advance, S2.00 a
year; Si.00 for six months; 50 cents for three
months.
Advertising Terms: For one square, one
inch, length in column, 75 cents for one week, ami
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.

bacilli,

or

whether you

use

FROM 10 TO 25

itching and burning; adapts itself equally well to, and cures
dyspepsia^and all stomach troubles due to generally weak condition and

Men and

My

girl’s

head and

face

were

boils, and she also
eyelids. We gave her Hood’s
Sarsaparilla persistently and soon noticed improvement.
After she had taken three bottles
she was perfectly well, and her face was
entirely free from any marks or scars.
She is now in the best health. Hood’s
almost covered with
had

/or President,

Sarsaparilla

william McKinley
of Ohio.

he

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
of New York.
.More atrocities

by

put

a

whey.
And
with

a

doubly
In

a

his

Portland

'dry''

towu.

New

York

was

silent as to silver.

lio

where silence was

n

is

COUNTY

speeches Bryan
It was a situa-

golden.

another Presidential nomination—that id the so-called silvi
Bepublicans.
Bn an has

accepted

Portland Press says "it was not
potency of Mi. Manley on public
op ni mi, but the potency of public opinTl

■

11.

io:

on

ies

1

Mi

Manley

FUR COATS, OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS, REEFERS, Etc., of

E. P. FROST
Call and examine

CORRESPONDENCE.

Prospect Ferry. Mrs. Fannie Wilson
and her three daughters went to Philadelphia last week to visit ( apt. A. S. Wilson in
sell. Tola_The many friends in this place
of Mrs. J. G. James of Bangor, nee Miss
Lizzie I). Wilson of this place, wish her a
long life of happiness and piosperity. Several from this place attended the wedding
Wash. Ilarrriman is
in Bangor net. loth
so lar ini}'loved as to he able to ride out....
Jewett Ginn ami wife of sandypoint visited
relatives here last Sunday.
—

E. HAPGOOD & SON.
Now for a revolution in the prices of these goods. Ladies of 1:
and Waldo County will find at our store a complete line of

5c.

Ij
J

put in

an

viz., Feather Pillows,

elegant line of the famous

Wool and Hair

North Star Fur Coats,

E. P. FROST, 78 Haiti St

\

Mattresses,

:

Pillow Cases,

Sheets, Etc.,

CATARRH
CURED. |

♦

j

At Prices much lower than ever

♦

made the Public in Belfast.

REME/VIBER”=MATTRESSES

_

LOWS

Aii easy method that can be used on a
child.

—

Endorsed

by specialists

NOSE AND

on

and

FEATHER

will lie one of our pernninent ii,

the

i'5

BLANKETS and COMFORTABI

THROAT,

Union,

....AT

1

That's a

:
•

Call and examine before purchasing.
We can show you great bargains in every
4w43
department.

—

that the Maine dail-

discoursed about."

....OF....

$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
We have

Swaxyiu.k. Mr. 11. G. Applin of SomerO. C. Cushman her brother, G. II. Dunton, and her nieces
Ckntuk Montvili k.
Robert SI is. -i. 11. Slason and Sirs. Charles Little
ville, Mass., was in town for a few days has just returned from Lewiston
bo iso ot another color.
recently.... Miss Tuttle of N. Y., who has Foye shot two deer October 17th with a field, last week_Sirs. George .Mansfield
been the guest of Miss Mary Stevens, has I small shot-gun. lie ended one's career with and little son Edward of Jonesport art
Iiev. 11. W. Norton of bird shot and the other with buck shot. j visiting her parents, Capt. and Sirs. A. J.
<i>ii ol tlie lid students seeking atl- returned home....
and her sister, Sirs. C. K. Hill.
Searsport spoke at our church last Sunday. Charles K. Howard got one the same day... Crocker,
lo the North western I'niveri'iissi',1
Miss Emily Applin and Mr. Guy Peavey, Mrs. Charles H. Clement and Miss Lula Sir. Srurray of Bath was the guest of Sirs,
si;
of Chicago in." were refused for
who were recently married, are young peo- Ramsay have gone to Camden... Mrs. Jona- 1 L F. Littlefield over Sunday.. .Mrs. Lathley
tin- simple reason that they could not
ple who are highh esteemed and have the | than llartlett. of Montville went to Belfast Lewis and daughter of Brewer are visiting
Sirs. R. A. Rich and Sirs. C. SI. Chase_
I: all tin dead-languages they hest wishes of a large circle of friends for
s]n
last week to visit her friend, Mrs. Albert |
Sirs. L. A. Graffan and little son of Bangor
\v< -<•
remarkably proficient, but of their future happiness and prosperity
Oammans_Miss Bertha Hates is going to !
! are guests of Sirs. R. A. Rich_Slastei
sp-'lliiig and punctuation they knew Mr. 11. P. White shot a deer near II. P. Massachusetts to remain until aftei ThanksHubert Levansaler fell while at play in the
the
in
are
seen
the
most
of
our
Man's
The
They
Fortunately
large
Hallowell
recently.
giving.
nothing.
llegister. in
school yard Thursday afternoon and broke
crop of apples in this town had been gathcommenting on this statement, says: vicinity quite often.
his leg just above the ankle. He is doing
ered before the sudden drop in temperature
our vil( i.auk's Counkk, (Prospect i.
"the same tiling is true in our High
Capt O, C. Clifford and Sliss Sophia
last Friday night. lee formed one-eighth well
school graduates. The School Hoard lage correspondent was misinformed about
Chase, who were delegates to the State SunMr. B. is all of an inch in thickness—Schools in town
Arthur Boyd being sick.
can do no better work than to introThe Centre day school convention in Dexter last week,
but his wife and son .Johnhave been close Friday, October Sith.
duce the old-fashioned methods of study- right,
gave very interesting reports Sunday evenan exhibition
with
closes
school
8.
Montville
Dr.
J.
Cole
are
attended
sick
and
by
very
ing— Sirs. Slary SIcSIaiius and daughter
ing English."
of Swanville.Herbert Black of Searsport Friday evening at the Grange Hall. It is
ne

*

j 1

Our All Wool Camel's Hair Underwear at
our line of Working Pants at

Moulin,i,. Mrs. Cyrus Xoyes of Jeffersoi
South Montville. C. E. Gilman ha*
gone to Providence, It. I., on a two weeks was in town last week. Mr. Xoyes is tin
visit
C. T. Randall and W. K. Proscotl [ son of Chandler Xoyes, who, with his fain
have gone to Boston—Mr. Oscar Lewis ily, lived fifty years ago where Elisha Mer
K
was united in mar riage ast Saturday even- ! riam now lives.... Mr. and Sirs. J.
Slears returned from Connecticut last Eli
ing to Miss Sadie Sukefortliof Appleton
William P. Adams and Erva Conner were day—Sir. and Sirs. Silas Storer visited ii
1
Waldoboro a few days last ueek— Mrs
in Camden last week visiting their aunt.
Mrs. 0. P. Fuller.James Lovett and Oscar SI cad ci' is spending a few days ii
Sir. Charles Sferriam ol
Harry Paul have gone on a hunting expedi- Boston, Mass
tion_Thieves have begun their work in Lineolnville has been in town the past t\v<
Parkman Woodman was ; weeks, and is soon to move his family here
this vicinity.
honored with a call by them recently, and j
WiNTKi;[’out. S[rs. Burton of Union am;
and he is minus a harness.
her niece, Sliss Burton of
visiter

j

Fleeced Underwear at

And

Sarsaparilla
—

our

38 and 50 Cents.

Is the best blood purifier, stomach, brain and nerve tonic that money
can buy.
All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

threatened
water famine, and may thus be
now

began to be troubled with scrofula.

Hood's

the Kurds are re-

The Kurds should be

will do all claimed for it.”

Mrs. Milton Beamsderfer, 35 Hazel St.,
Lancaster, Pa.
When my boy was three months old

For Vice-President,

ported.

sore

[ WOOL and HAIR MATTRESSES

MACKINTOSHES,

I

his limbs and

Would announce that he has secured
the sole agency for llelfast of the celebrated

£

HA I S, CAPS, SUITS, HOSIERY,

was"afflicted with salt rheum on my
places
body as large as a man’s hand, and hands so severely that I could not
sometimes when he took off his stock- shut my thumh and finger together to
ings they would stick to his skin where pick up a pin, and I was obliged to wear
the blood had run down his legs.
gloves most of the time.
“I tried many medicines, ointments,
We gave him many different medicines but did not find a cure, until some etc., to no purpose, and finally began
one recommended Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
A few bottles cured me, and since
Very soon we saw it was taking effect
and we kept on until he had taken three then, whenever I have felt any trouble
bottles, when he was cured. He is now with my hands, Hood’s Sarsaparilla has
strong and hearty, and has had no touch very quickly given me relief.” Mrs. A.
of scrofula since being cured by Hood’s O. Spaulding, North Searsport, Me.
N. B. Be sure to get Hood’s.
Sarsaparilla.” W. H. Garner,W. Earl, Pa.
on

were sore

E

Boys’ Winter

PANTS, DUCK COATS,

up-to-date fact.

There

GEORGE W. BURKETT

UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS,

thin, anaemic blood; cures catarrh, rheumatism, malaria and all other blood
poisons; cures nervous troubles, debility and that tired feeling, which just
This is not merely
as surely indicate that the blood is lacking in vitality.
little

™"T

.BY BUYING YOUR

relieves the

modern theory; it is solid

\ * NEW DEPARTURE. ]

OX 11 A XI > IX I.AIKiK <2FAXTITIE>

...

—

City Drug Store,

THURSDAY, OCT. 25, beginning at ^

ON

...

93 Main Street,

—

Isabel have gone to Boston for a visit_
W. II. Fernald of the sell. David S.
"The Paramount Issue" of the camCapt.
|
Siner,which was lost off Pollock Rip during
paign is thus tersely stated by Senator
tlie gale of (let. Kith,
and part of his
I. P. Ilolljver in the October Forum:
crew, liavearrived home. They had a very
"As the campaign proceeds it becomes
terrible experience and barely escaped with
more and more evident that there is
their lives after rowing 22 miles to Xanonly one issue of supreme signilicance
Monroi:. I)r. and Mrs. II. A. Holt are tueket. Sir. Eaton, the mate, who was
to tin people ot the 1 'lifted states.
receiving congratulations from their many obliged to jump overboard to get into the
I lie question is whether the fortunate
friends, on the birth of a ln-lb. daughter, I boat, was in the water half an hour before
born Oct. tilth. The mother is comfortable [ they succeeded in pulling him in, very much
and happy condition which surrounds
at present writing, but it is thought t he exhausted and minus liat, coat and shoes.
tin- American people shall he deliberatedoctor will need an iron hoop as the streets He had injured one hand quite
badly. He
ly voted down. That question concerns
has not yet returned, hut is expected home
are hardly wide enough for him to walk on.
every business in the l'nitedstates, enare
to
Airs. J. J*. Gould
PliOSOKCT \ il.LAOl-;.
_Mr. and Mrs. William Twombly
very soon. The vessel belonged to John
ters into tin- homes ot the whole com- will entertain tlie S. B. I. S. Xov. 1st— return to their farm, about a mile from the Pierce of
Xew York and was not insured.
munity, and must be answered upon The community were shocked Friday to village, and have leased their house in the
Stockton- Spiuxgs. Dr. Herbert B. Devthe judgment and conscience of all. It hear of the sudden death of Mrs. Leslie village for two years to Mr. and Mrs. ereaux
returned from Boston, Oct. 17th, and
Ilam. She has been in poor health for sev- Charles Johnson, who run the creamery will
is not a party question."
spend a few weeks in town, during
eral months, but went to Belfast Oct. 13tli, here_Miss Linda (base was at home which
time lie will continue his dental work
Re publican newspapers and Republi- to visit her sister, returning Oct. 15th, from Pittsfield for two days last week—
Walter Trundy left the middle of last
has
meat
and
the
next
she
rode
to
our
to
man,
day
; Mr. Arthur Knights,
can
Winterport
speakers generally have given
week for Xorth Adams, Slass., where he
Bryan credit for sincerity, regarding do her shopping, she passed aw ay the 18th, j leased Mr. John II. Nealley's buildings.... has employment as a clerk in the grocery
to mourn their loss a husband and Mrs. James Grant has been dangerously store of
him as holiest but misguided.
We leaving
James 11. Griffin_Sirs. Harriet
little son, who have the sympathy of the ! sick, but is now better.Mrs. Franklin il.
and Sirs. Desiah G. Harris
MeGilvery
doubt, however, if all were sincere in entire
two
community—Mr. and Mrs. Lewis j Chase has been confined to her bed for
spent a couple of days in town last week>
this respect. We do not see how they
Winelienbaeh of Morrill were guests of Mr. j weeks with neuralgia, but is better—Mr.
visiting relatives and returned to Searscoiilil be. It is good policy perhaps to W.’s
sister, Mrs. KllaM. Littlefield and fam- Jefferson Nealley and Mr. Ally Ridley ran port Thursday... .Albert SI. Ames
returned
speak well of your political opponent, ily last week
Mrs. Keen of Lynn, Mass., across two deer lying beside the road last
Saturday from his hunting trip in the viand to conduct a campaign, so far as w ho has been spending the summer with week and report says they shot and killed
cinity of Sloosehead Lake, bringing with
possible, without resort to personali- her mother, Mrs. M. S. Mudgett, returned one or both._Mr. A. II. Maj'o made a 11>- him two deer. Did lead or silver bring
his
see
to
week
ties: but when the fate of the nation is home last week. Miss Minnie Moody of ing trip to Boston last
them down, Albert?....Sirs. Xoah Twiss
Alzada Neally has gone arrived
at stake we believe the truth should be Stockton Springs will spend the winter daughter....Mrs.
home Saturday from visits to Banas
Air. Joseph Philbrick to the home of the late F.. II. Neally
gor, Kenduskeag and Levant.
told. Senator Hoar does not scruple to with Mrs. Mudgett
Sliss Ann
has
and his son-in-law, Mr. Lon Brisco of Rox- housekeeper.Mrs. Joseph Palmer
Thompson returned with her from Bangor.
say that, in his opinion, Mr. Bryan
been on the sick list and her daughter, Mrs.
are Spending a vacation with
Mass.,
bury,
Elman Dickey visited Newport, Slaine,
favored the ratiiication of the Paris
Air. P.’s brother’s and families, Air. Frank Marcia Bailey from Swanville, has been last week, called there
by the serious illness
treaty with the express purpose of Gould and Air. Charles II. Littlefield— with her....Mr. Willie Hall, who has been of his
little grandson, Payson Dickey, who
keeping the matter of the independence Aliss Jennie Dockham and Alice Haley clerking for A. 11. Mayo, has bought out is now somewhat
improved. ..Sirs. Clarence
of the Philippines for a campaign issue called on friends in Stockton Springs last John Hobbs in Winterport. He has many
Sprague and son Perry left home Saturday
his
and
him
wish
success,
who
two years afterward; and there is no week
Alisses Ella and Grace Partridge friends here
to join ( apt. S. in Boston and
accompany
win
question but that Mr. Hoar is warrant- with friends from Belfast spent last Sun- \ pleasant and genial ways will surely
liim on a voyage to Cuba....Capt. Albert
ed in making this charge. In his speeches day with their mother, Airs. Lizzie Gould. him customers.
Colcord took Sfonday’s boat to
Boston,
The little daughter of Airs. Clarendon
John Foster, hsq., and where his vessel, the bark Willard
Thokniuke.
in New York State Mr. Bryan has
Sludgett,
w ho w as so badly scalded last week,
FosMr.
Grove,
arrived (let. 18th from Turks Island.... True
wife, are visiting Joseph Higgins.
made no reference at all to the issue of
is improving.
ter was taken violently ill Saturday with Trundy spent last week with his
free silver, which he was instrumental
parents.
him.
Unity.
One of the late arrivals in town pneumonia. l>r. Ilurd is attending
Sliss West of
in placing in the Democratic
platform is a young son at the home of Mr. and Mrs. He is more comfortable at this time...- of Sir. and Sirs. Frankfort was the guest
Silas Trundy Slonday and
this year. He lias been directly quesFred Call....The citizens of this town rejoice Mrs. J. F. Heath is visiting her daughter, Tuesday
The Y. I. S. entertainment last
tioned as to what he would do in re- lo know that a great advancement has been Mrs. Marcia
Gurney, in Belfast—Mrs. M. Slonday evening, under the auspices of
.-pe.ct of paying the government obliga- made in regard to a telephone here. Nine A. 1’. Say ward passed last week with friends Church street, passed off
successfully. The
tions in silver in case he became Presi- carloads of poles went from this station in Belfast....l)r. and Mrs. J. C. Whitney following program was rendered:
Farce
dent. but has made no answer. He is recently to be distributed along the line to passed last week with their daughter, Mrs. Gossip, by tlie Slisses Slaude
Rendell, Edith
Howard
in
Brooks—Isaac
Hattie
Stantial,
for free silver in the silver States, but Brooks, where it connects with the main
Fletcher, Annie Moulton, Amy Griffin,
The location of the telephone office of Unity was the guest of his brother, Al- Ethel Colcord and Clara
lias not the courage of his convictions line.
Slixer; Coon Song
Shibles
Prescott
week...
last
has not yet been decided.Mrs. Melzer. fred Howard,
by Sirs. Everett Staples, Jr.: reading by
when among those who pin their faith
21.st
with
Oct.
Stevens and little son went to Montana and wife of Knox passed
Sliss Thomas; solo by Sirs. Walter Kimball
t
the gold standard.
Is this honest?
last week to join her husband, who went Charles Hogan.. ..Alonzo Major and wife of and Coon Quartettes by the Slisses Edith
is this the sincerity with which Mr.
and
M.
Ilurd
E.
last spring—Rev. IV. E. Luce officiated at Moutville were guests of
and Amy Griffin and Slaude and
Gladys
Mrs. Sarah Gross of Rendell. ice cream
Bryan has been credited? Another the wedding of Miss Ethel Fierce and Mr. wife Sunday night
and cake furnished the
Mrs.
in town
In a speech at New York Fred Bagiey of
illustration.
friends
is
visiting
Bangor
Charlotte
refreshments.
A
Troy.Mrs.
pleasant dance closed the
Mr. Bryan said he was responsible for Whitaker from Troy and Mrs. Kate Smith Charles Cox spent last week with friends in evening....Mr. E. F.
Staples left Tuesday
the ratification of the Paris treaty, but and son from Chicago were the guests of Dexter and Ripley-Milton Ward and for a business trip to Castine and Deer Isle.
Mrs.
of
Mr.
and
were
Sunday
guests
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Will
-The Current Events Club will meet with
was not responsible for the treaty.
Myrick last Saturday family
Everett Ward—Miss Lizzie Hannon closed Sirs. C. S. Rendell next
Wednesday, Oct.
Any one can see that the treaty was of and Sunday—Stephen Stewart thinks of
Station
at
the
term
of
school
successful
a
31st.
his son Frank, who is stopping with
All are cordially invited.
no effect unless ratified, and why should sending
to
conwill
soon
to
Castine
go
his graud-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mason, at Friday, and
Mr. Bryan aid in the ratification of a
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
present, to the M. C. I. in the near future. tinue her studies at the Normal School
treaty in which lie did not believe, unContain Mercury,
Rev. W. E. Luce was very fortunate in Mrs. Walter Bessey of Freedom has been
less, as Mr. Hoar has charged, he wishsecuring Mrs. Ed. Ware from Thorndike as passing a week with her niece, Mrs. Porter as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and
ed to make of it a political issue for
housekeeper for the winter. She came last Hurd_Burton Gross and family intend tem when completely derange the whole sysentering it through the mucous
future use? If that is honesty, what week
II. M. Earle and Henry Bacon moving to Bangor this week. Rev. David surfaces. Such
articles should never be
is political trickery?
from this town andjSellie Estes and Horace Smith and wife will occupy their home dur- used except on prescriptions from reputable
sisand
as
their
Porter
the
absence—Charles
physicians,
ing
damage they will do is
Myrick from Troy are employed by Mcten fold to the good you can
Centur. I.inconvii.i.e. Mrs. HattieBur.
possibly derive
Causlin Ac Stone packing apples_One of ter of Searsport arrived last Saturday to from them, nail's
Catarrh Cure, manugess of Massachusetts was in town Frithe saddest accidents that has taken place pass a few days with their sister, Mrs. Les- factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,
day, called here by the death of her mother, here for a
A- S. Higgins and wife contains no mercury, and is taken internallong time happened a short time lie Bradford
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
Mrs. Lydia Fuller....Mr. Everett Scruton,
ago to the youngest daughter of Fred Corn- passed several days in Freedom last week. mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying
who has been visiting his parents, Mr. and
fortli. His housekeeper went to remove a _Mrs. Hussey of Waldo is visiting her Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
Mrs. J. E. Scruton, has returned to his work
Mrs. genuine. It is taken internally and is made
boiler of water from the stove when in daughter, Mrs. Ephraim Johnson
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
in Boston—Fred Moody was in town Sun- some way it
slipped, throwing the contents Mary Pitman is visiting Mrs. Addie Higday— Percy Drake of Boston is visiting on the child and burning her badly. Every gins— Phineas Shibles and wife passed Testimonials free.
KiT*Sold by Druggists, price 73c. per bottle.
thing was done that eould be, but after sevhis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Drake.
Mrs. Etta Gilchrest in Knox.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
4w41.
eral hours of intense suffering death re- Oct. 21st with
...Edgar Levenseller of Brookline, Mass., is sulted.
The social dance at Johnson’s Hall
Much sympathy is felt for Mr.
was
well
attended—The
spending a few weeks with his parents, Mr. Cornforth.
Friday evening
and Mrs. Frank Levenseller.Parker
Farmers’ Institute of Hillside Grange Hall
left
OASTOniA.
for
San
where
Young
Francisco,
recently
Friday was well attended and the lectures
he will join his uncle, Fred Young_The
Bean the
/f The Kind You Have Always Bought
very interesting—Fred Patterson and This signature is on every box of the genuine
W. C. T, U. will hold a social at Youngtown
wife passed Oct. 18th with their daughter,
Tablet.
school house Tuesday evening, Oct. 30th.
Mrs. Lena Higgins.
the remedy that cores a cold In one
has been in town and engaged one hundred
bushels of apples, paying from r>o to no cents
per barrel... .Quite a number of deer were
shot in town the past week.Gabriel
Brown has a situation in Brooks and will
G. O.
move his family there this week
Clark and family moved to Boston last Monday_With all the rains we have had in
the past month Will Jellison has no water
in his well... Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Clark
visited in .Jackson last Saturday and Sunday_Charles Gray has been at work for
li. Clark.
—

Miss Frances Williams’ second term in this
school_Master Ralph Thompson raised
two large pumpkins, one measuring 5 feet,
4 inches long and 4 feet 7 inches around,
the other 5 feetinches by 4 feet. Pretty
good for a young farmer.

Notice of Foreclosure.

Marvellously

GEORGE W, BURKETT,
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOC

NEW STORE is open and everything is ready for your
inspection. V
have one of the best lighted stores in Belfast, and all qualities can b

oUR

judged.

WE WANT YOUR OPINION, COME AND GIVE IT.

French Flannels.
They

are

genuine,

Wool Waists.

Polka Pots and

Plain,

Figured

also

Cashmere in the lightest colors, very daintv and just

the

thing

for waists.

We have in stock

now some

very

pretty

shades in

—

19 Steamer

Rugs

ALL TIIE FALL STYLES to be sold at
a
We NEVER SOLD THEIR EQUAL
FOR THE PRICE.

Only

of NEW DRESS GOODS, 39 inches wide,
actually worth 39c. per yard, only

A Towel Realm.

pairs good

Damask

large size,

Towels, fringed

for

JJSo.

hemmed,

**Sc.

2

So.
or

Ladies’ Fleeced Vests.

1

Laxative Bromo-Quinine

day

25c.

Case Gents* extra heavy Fleeced Shirts and
worth 75c., at
50c.

Drawers,

French Flannel Waists
At

$2.50, $2.88, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00

FRED A, JOHNSON,
NOTICE TO MILK DEALERS. I
All persons who sell milk in the city of Belfast
are notified to have their measures sealed forthwith.
GEO. C. TKUSSEf.h,
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
Belfast Opt, to. loop.—3w41

blues, excellent style

(A >\>11 > Kill'd)

I'p

for

(jjt

are

the

Blankets! Blankets1

to our standard

-down to your pi
tOO pairs 11-4 Hlankets in
gravs and lirowii.worth to-day sl.i:. per pair, at
07 pairs heavy 11-4 Hlankets.
h

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

Qv

purchased

low. Tans, grays and white, well worth
we want to sell them so
here
are at

^

at

51.37, $1.49

s

pure wool, and they would not lie high
pair, but cheap at $2.25 per pair, and
we are selling them lor

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00
Drummers’ Samples. 40 pairs, all
good
ly soiled. Lots of good values.

Masonic

1V?°J

indebted to me prior to February l
requested to settle at the store of MitehTrussed, 115 High street.
M. L. MITCHELL.

Belfast, Me., June 25, liHX). -26tf.

WANTED.
A

strong, capalAe girl for general housework.
M>Plyto
MRS. AMOS CLEMENT,
41t‘
6 John Street, Belfast.

Temple,

p

^

Hotter qualities (per pair

NOTICE.
ell &

and $2.00 per pair

This price is made for you do
pairs elega
ets, ll-l (white we warrant thim <i~>

All persons

SUBSCRIBE

T

each.

SO dozen just received,
manufactured
for us. They are made well, \\ 1 A 1,' V.
W I-d,I., but best of all, our
prices

17c.

Gents’ Fleeced Shirts.

—

—

$1.25

Here is an assortment, all I. A HUE
SIZES an

1 Case Ladies' Fleeced Vests worth
25c, at
1
33c., at

—

qgp

(

they

—

—

In reds and

Blankets!

50 dozen Damask Towels—each one marked with the
landing of the Pilgrims,
lOo.
20 dozen Damask Towels,

50

v

All Wool Flannel Waists

Ql'AIdTY

—

20 dozen Turkish Towels, extra
25 dozen Cotton 11 nek Towels,

Jiiuek aixi
lust <u.!\

they

Wrappers.

—

—

lowest prices.

at gl.::7. while

-

Capes.
bargain.

10 Pieces

guaraij^e

hxaet patterns of the better
goods

For

—

W e

good values

Imitation French Flannel.

Red Venetian Cloths,
Serges, Broadcloth, Etc.

—

—

low prices have been marked on tie

..Fred A. Johnson..

—

—

A L L u\

SMYRNA and AXMINSTER RUGS.

Whereas Walter ]*. Hesse of Freedom, in the
County of Waldo and State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated May go. 1S9S. and recorded in
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Volume l’.vj, Page •_»;<«i.
conveyed t<> nn*. the undersigned. a certain l<.t or
parcel of laud w th the buildings thereon, sii mated
in Unity, and bounded as follows: to wit: southerly by the road leading from James Klye's corner in said Unity to Harriet Williams' house and
land in said Unity westerly bv land of said Mrs.
Williams; northerly by land of the late George
Flye estate, and easterly by land formerly occupied by Elisha Mosher and Elias Jones, containing fifty acres, more or less. Whereas the conditions of said mortgage have been and still
remain broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of the conditions thereof,*1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
WASHINGTON NIClvLESS.
Unity. Get. 19,19i<0.— 3\v43*

—

—

>

....OiHUiite li -ltAit N'itiouxi 13 mli.

—

...

WK SHALL MARL A CKKAT

l

) TG

and SO 00

one

Belfast

FOR RENT
The store and office reeenth
< ondon
Manufacturing C'oinpan\
Shoe Store/’
Belfast. March 29,1900.—lotf

ROOMS TO
At No. 5 Court street.

RENT

tHe NEWS OF BELFAST.
slight flurry of snow Friday
first of the season.

a

;MJ

ting of the school committee
cuing at 7 o’clock.
|
; age market of D. A. McKeen
th the telephone exchange.
|

o
...

making an addition to
liifli will increase its capaci-

Don’t
Got Thin
Get

fat; get nice

there is

itt is

<

There will be a full rehearsal of the Parlor
Musical Society next Tuesday
evening. All
meinb ers of committees should be
present.
We announced recently the
organization
at Unity of the Unity Fish and Game
Protective Association, and gave the list of
officers elected. A large number have
become
members of the association, and it is assured that the excellent bass and
pickerel
fishing will be greatly improved by the addition of trout and salmon in
Unity Lake
and its tributary waters.

safety

and

in

plump ;
plumpness.

Summer

has tried your
^
winter is coming
food-works;
is
in
the
...ales
Belgian
starting
with a trio of blooded anito try your breath-mill.
Fall
! hr. W. L. West,
is the time to brace yourself.
v.. *>t went to Buck sport SaturI a fibrous tumor from a valBut weather is tricky; look
ned by the Tribou family.
out! Look out for colds
especwas

The Poultry Business. The
farmers
institute in Belfast last Thursday indicated
agrowing interest in the poultry business,
and that farmers are enlarging their
Hocks
and adopting modern methods of
caring for
them. Many are enlarging their
poultry
houses or building new ones, and there are

■

pronounced insane by

-1

week and
in

in

was

ially.

taken to the

Augusta Saturday by

Krisbee.
of letters remaining in the
Oct. 23: "Ladies—Mrs.
(ientlemen—Mr. CUas. F.
k>.
lien llassin, J. C. Harris, Esq.,

i

>t

:

t.ifire

Wilson.

C. T. r will meet this,
noon at 2 o’clock with Mrs.
:ts Union street.
Members

W.

<t
■t.'

od to bring scissors, needles,
id thread.

your food, and get
ment from it.

ilt of

more

nutri-

1

lost a valuable horse Mon-'
u wound received about
lie was hitched near Moose
oiling frightened was thrown
istored his breast.

min

numerous incubators and brooders on the
farms in this vicinity. For some time
past
there has been a noticeable improvement in
the quality of the eggs and
poultry brought
to the local markets, the farmers
realizing
that better prices are obtained for fresh
eggs and nicely dressed poultry.
Prof.
Gowell in his address, a report of which
will be published next week, offered a number of valuable suggestions, which local
poultry raisers will no doubt adopt.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil is the subtlest of
helps. It is food, the easiest
food in the world ; it is more
than food it helps you digest

Don’t

safety
woman

beautiful yellow and white coon cat,
aged about six months, the property of
Miss Lillian Page of Springfield, Mass., and
boarding at Rev. J.M. Leighton’s ou Church
A

get thin,

there is
plumpness. Man

in
and child.

GEORGE W. BURKETTS
Splendid Opportunity for Economic Buyers.
A

...DRY

GRAND SALE OF

GOODS, JACKETS, FURS, ETC...
THURSDAY MORNING, AT 8 O’CLOCK SHARP.

Our store is chock full of seasonable goods. Shall make
nants all measured preparatory to a general

Velvet

Ready for Monday. Worth 75c.,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50. Shall close at.

37Jc, 5OC, 62c, 75c

and 87c.

Worsted

In Green, Brown, Red,
at attractive prices.

sample

1

I

Dress Goods.

Steamer

■

Waists!

department.

Prints

Rem-

for Comfortables

0,lly 3c per

Silk Waists

Our entire
NEW line

yard.

Pongee.

just arrived, and
splen-

has
are

•TOO

did values.

Petticoat Dept.-

yards TO.inch Pongee, only
4c per

yard

CALL
AX IV

Brown Cotton

SEE

THEM.

only $1.50

Rugs

in every

them.

Blue, Black,

street, was run over Tuesday and had a leg
and shoulder broken. The veterinarian
in Black, Red and Evening Shades.
w as out of town and the cat was taken
Chemists,
to
409 Pearl Street.
New York. ! the
Store
anil
Dr.
City
Drug
Wilson
ether_ht of Northport brought to
50c. and $1.00; all druggist.
ized it, setting the injured parts and
putaige and very cross owl,
them
in
a
Bargains that will save you from
ting
plaster ease. The cat fought
_ht in a trap. The bird was
James W. Knight of Xorthport picked a against taking ether and frothed at the
ONE to THREE DOLLARS on a
Petticoats of Blaek'Mercerized ItalWit ion at A. A. Howes &
full blown strawberry blossom Oct. 18tli.
mouth, but came out from under its inian cloth, with deep umbrella flounpattern.
a aids
chloroformed, to be
Misses Knight A: McCorrison give a Hal- fluence all right. A dose of paragoric was
ces, side plated ruffle,
11. < dombs.
lowe’en ball in Searsmon, Wednesday, Oct, administered at niglit and the patient rested
Lime
c
i-llockport
ompany 31st.
well and was about on three legs, eating as
Hurdy-gurdy music.
idie kilns and lime prop-1
The High Schoolteachers hope to have a usual, yesterday. Dr. Wilson and all conI d ai leton.and now own 15
cerned are great lovers of cats and take
course of lectures the coming winter for the
111> in Kockland. There is
that sold everywhere for $10, now
much interest in the case. As soon as the
benelit of the school library.
linn there now, that of
cat is able to travel it will be expressed to
John A. Iiriggs is building a house for
’owns two*kilns.
1 case worth 50c.,
Miss Page in Springfield.
only
•lames F. Fernald for keeping the hearse.
inborn has received an inWhile
The
Journal
is
It will be ;?o feet by Hi and 10 foot posts.
ready, as in the
police of Belfast to be rep!
Dress Goods.
past, to publish gratuitously notices of local
Acctdknt. Miss Brace Hamlin, who is
concert and} ball of the
|
interest concerning churches, charitable
j
nt of Lewiston this,Thurs- living with her sister, Mrs. Roy E. Young,
1 case more received of all wool
j
associations, societies, etc., we shall be
11. < >dlin is City Marshal was thrown from her bicjcle Sunday and obliged in future to
novelty dress Goods for
that they be
require
1 case, only.
the committee on invita- broke both hones of the ankle.
sent to the office earlier than lias been the
We understand there may be a course of custom of late.
50c
Wednesday, the day The
live or six lectures at a specially low price, Journal goes to press, the local news
< ro>ny lot is
progressing
and
called the Common Peoples' Course, from local advertising must have the
tiit- direction of .Jordan W.
preference,
■rew of ten men.
The coi- about the middle of next January to the and those who are dilatory in bringing in
fn Plain and Polka Dots in all shades.
0
Robes
middle
of
March.
announcements
wish
ned for the liouse and L,
they
published must
sutler
the
of
their
consequences
own negA sample of tea on exhibition at A. A.
t:
tilled in. The Crosby
From 87c. to $
for removal to its former
Ilowes A Go’s attracts considerable atten- lect. The sooner ail matter intended for
It was put up in a small bundle tied publication is handed in, the better. If it
,mg. lmt after the rollers tion.
t w; s found necessary to
with silk, each leaf rolled separately. The is ready to-day send it in: do not wait unWool Hose.
Just received a new lot of plaid back
Then, the notices
the chimneys. 'Mean- tea was presented by a prominent .Japanese til next Wednesday.
and plain goods for rainy day suits.
Worth
25c.
per pair, for this sale 2
f re-grading Is going on, official to Commander Geo. F. F. Wildes of should be w ritten as they are to appear in
pairs for.
25c
!•■ preserve tlie old trees,
the battleship Oregon, lie sent it to his print; and not, as is often tiie case, sent in
Prices $ 1.25 to $ 1.50
set out by (lov. Crosby.
wife, who sent a sample to Mr. F. T. Chase in such shape as to require re-writing before they can be given to the compositor.
of this city.
■1 Milford .Iordan will be
As the outcome of long sabering we trust
F.
P.
Dana
of
A
arMiller,
Wainwriglit
that he is steadily improvUnderwear.
these suggestions will be heeded.
chitects.
was
in
Boston,
"M: bo able to return home,
Nortliport .Satur1 case, worth 25c., for this sale
only
to
look
over
the
land on Breezy Point on
.Shipping Items. The seh. Anna Pen"ported in The .Journal of day
which II. L. Kochersperger intends to build dleton was taken on the marine
a perfect success so far it
17c
railway
Saturday forenoon and launched the next
it* of the tumor was not a cottage. The plans are made, and .1. W.
tide.
The leak was found to be caused by
Made from Dexter Woolens, splen- Chenille Curtains.
1 since then a second oper-' Nash and N. J. Pottle are waiting instructions from Mr. K. before beginning work. worm holes—Seh. Mary L. Crosby has the
did styles, prices from
performed, in which 1 |
40 pairs Chenille Curtains from
The land is bargained for and the parties next turn on the railway. She will have
n out, making :;o pounds j
are waiting for the necessary deeds to be
newand
some
to
her
jibboom
bottom.
to
8.00
$2.50
repairs
-e ons say the whole foreign
to
per
Sell. A. Heaton went to Rockland Thursmoved, and that they see made.
to
load
lime
for
New
York_Sell. ManDeer 11 i nters.
he will not become a strong
Geo. A. Leavitt and day
George Foss returned Oct. 17th from a hunt-' uel R. Curza sailed Saturday for St. John,
near Millinoeket.
Mr. Leavitt shot N. Ik, to load laths for Philadelphia at 45
m"y
Fair.
As our regular ing trip
cts. per thousand—Sch. J. V. Wellington
Fair exceeded many former and brought home one deer weighing about
150 pounds
Albert M. Ames of Stockton arrived Saturday, with stone from Frankt the kind, so Neil
burgess'
fort for New York
I). II. Libby made a
Mat;. Fair” stood in advance Springs returned Saturday from Moosehead
for sch. S. L. Davis last week and
omedies on the road. Mr. Lake with two deers... Will Sinclair and flying jib
F. L. McPorrison returned Friday with 3 sent it to her at Bridgeport... Sch. P. M.
'elect company of players,
Bonney arrived Saturday night from Yinaldeer and 14 partridges as the result of a
v his or her part, while
liaven. Capt. Burgess reports the packet
week’s hunting near Bancroft.
tills the part of Abigail
business improving—Sch. Annie P. Chase,
•dish and practical,” toper1900
Steamkk Notes. The M. A M. was
Bangor for New York, arrived at Vineyard
minty Fair Quartett gave launched from the marine railway Friday Haven Oct.
lath, with loss of Hying jib_
"••lions. The race, in which and resumed her route between Bueksport
Sch. Eliza J. Pendleton, ashore in the Gut
mounted jockey s rail a hot- and Camden that day. Her repairs includof Canso, is not much injured and is ex*- on
the stage, was a new ed luird-wood sponsons in place of pine, a
pected to float the next high run of tides.
! ’• el fast Opera House.
The new rudder, metal sheathing for winter
from New York,
-ting and amusing from be- service, and the usual overhauling of her -Ship Aryan, Whittier,
Last Saturday we introduced our Fall Suits to more men than we
which has arrived at San Francisco, reports
and drew a good liouse.
The Rockland Star reports
machinery
could keep count of. 'What these men said has made us more
in a storm off Cape Horn lost three men_
certain
that
Peter
has
the
O'apt.
Kennedy
bought
Vi n:\TioN !
The Waldo
than ever that we have here the most tempting lines of Fall Suits the
Capt. Fernald and the crew of live men of
\ssociation will meet with steamer Ina E. Collins of Frank W. Collins,
the schooner David S. Siner, which founderstore has ever shown.
Cost, Freedom, Thursday, and undoubtedly will engage m the lobster
ed off Pollock rip during the gale of Oct.
Xot a single tailorish detail is lacking to make each suit the
stormy, the next fair day. business—The construction of the new
equal of
Kith, have arrived at their homes in Winterthe best custom made. Cloths are right, making is right, and
meetings are grow ing more Boston A- Bangor Steamship company’s new
you will
discussion
masters
port—The
among ship
find fit will be right.
imining each time we come boat, the City of Rockland, has so far pro- as to the
title
for
the
sixth
mast
on
the
proper
gressed as to allow installationof the boilers
The Fall Coats tit the form a little closer, are shaped a little more
are sure of a warm welcome
schooners Geo. W. Wells, recently constructd belief Corps of Freedom. and one of them was se; last week_The
than Spring Coats, have broad, square shoulders, high-cut, narrow collars.
ed in Camden, and the Eleanor A. Percy,
there and know what it season of low fares on the B. A- B. S. Co.’s
Vests are high cut and mostly in single breast, tho’ we have doublelaunched last week in Bath, has been an inThe fare be•t
with the good people of steamers began Oct. 22nd.
breasted, styles too.
one.
Jewett
of
the
is
teresting
Capt.
Percy
dug along your pastry, the tween Belfast and Boston is reduced from
Trousers are fuller at hip and thigh, but no larger at bottom.
going to call the masts in his craft as folwill furnish tlie rest.
We $:> to $2.25: and the price of rooms accomlows : Fore, main, mizzen, fourth, lifth and
Fancy caskimeres are mostly in favor, in stripes and grayish mix'ii-ddeof our county and are modating two persons each is reduced from
spanker. “I do not know yvhat the names
tures, with here and there a tinge of green by way of relief.
: time.
The Cost will select $2 and $1.50 to $1.50 and $1 each.
of the fourth and fifth masts are, so they
Prices $8.00, $10.00, $15.00, $18.00.
in address of
Beautiful Zkimika.
Zephra, in all its have to be numbered,” says Capt. Jewett.
welcome, and
bilkers will respond. [A. Stin- w ealth of scenic splendor and magnificence,
-Sch. Twilight loaded apples for Joneswill be presented at the Belfast Opera
port Tuesday. The captain reported apples
v
The Rowe-King Stock House for the benefit of the Belfast Improv- scarce in that section.Sch. Maude B.
ment
for
the
first
time
• ad of which is
ThursSociety
this,
the beautiful
Gray loaded apples for Southwest Harbor
day, evening, and judging from the interest
oung actress, Miss Grace G.
Tuesday—Sch. Maria Webster arrived
•and
enthusiasm
manifested
it
Clothier and
to
promises
making a triumphal tour
from Rockland Monday,w ith lime for Cooper
efforts
all
in
the
entertain- & Co—The Belfast Fuel
previous
‘ties of New England, winning eclipse
& Hay Co. has
ment line in Belfast. About two hundred
Next Door to Phenix
everywhere. This young
loaded sch. A. Hay ford with hay at Winterilaine.
*-d her experience as leading of our popular and talented young people
Sch. Andrew Nebinger
port for Boston
of the best stock companies have been in active rehearsal for the past arrived at
Bangor, Oct. 18th, discharged 450
here the critics were unanimous two weeks, and it is needless to say that tons of coal, loaded lumber, and arrived in
her one of the cleverest young they are one and all doing excellent work. Belfast Oct. 23d, for New- York.
Belfast
the stage. The company is
Zephra is truly the peer of all amateur enand
must
be
FOR
FIVE NIGHTS and
witnessed
to
be
!
balanced, containing in its tertainments,
Beautiful scenery, elegant
! the best artists in the theatappreciated.
WEDNESDAY MATINEE,
It is well equipped with costumes, merry dances, sparkling music,
!
BEGINNING
essary for a first class per- dazzling calcium and mechanial effects,
October 29.
th special scenery and beauti- the whole a dream of fairy land once seen
nsive costuming. This Com- never to be forgotten. The advance sale of
seats opened yesterday, Oct. 24tli, at 9 a. m.
‘ii the Belfast (q>era House
Sell THE BEST of everything in
at Mixer’s store. Prices 55and50 cents, with
-mmencing Monday, Oct. 2d.
a few' choice seats at 75. The matinee prices
PRESENTING
Change. The closing out
have been reduced to 15 and 25 cents for
•• business of R. 11. Coombs
MISS Git ACE HAMILTON
1
children ;:>5 and 50 cents for adults. An ex>ors to A. B. Mathews, who
.And a Magnificent Company in Repertoire....
: eursion from Rockland by those who partiJ *v Mahoney and Field Ar
Monday—For Liberty and Love.
in Zephra will be one of the pleas"l> up the oldest concern in cipated
Tuesday—“Quo Yadis.”
of the coming Zephra Carnival.
In 1882 Capt. R. II. ing features
Belfast,
Wednesday—A Free Born American.
for the Zen lira souvenir.
AT THE
tired sea captain, bought the Watch
Thursday—Leah The Forsaken.
A Handsome Stoke.
•ess of Adelbert B. Mathews
We doubt if a
Friday—East Lynne.
Consisting of Cuticura Soap (25c.), to cleanse
Cor- Main ami HiKh
the skin of crusts and scales and soften the
Hnwfis’ Rlnrk
eet, and in 1884his son Charles handsomer or better lighted store can be
nUVYGa
FRIDAY SOUVENIR NIGHT.
UIUIK,
Streets, Belfast.
thickened cuticle, Cuticura Ointment (50c.),
is admitted to
j
partnership un- found in Maine than that of F. A. Johnson
reserve
ticket
will
receive
of
a
Every purchaser
to allay itching and inflammation and soothe
in this city. The store lias been thoroughly
a cabinet photo of Miss Hamilton.
name of R. II. Coombs Sc Son.
Resolvent
to
and heal, and Cuticura
(50c.),
member had previously quali- renovated, painted and varnished throughcool and cleanse the blood. A single set is
j
1
often sufficient to cure the most torturing,
,,
bj a course of study for the out and the shelves re-arranged. Hut the
i
CUT THIS OUT.
disfiguring, and humiliating skin, scalp, and
The Heaviest Beef,
'lenartment of the business, greatest improvement is in the front. The
l
This coupon and 15 cents gives any lady one :
:
blood humors, with loss of hair, when all else
in
the
1
seats
house
Monentrance
is
to
:
the
of
the
best
reserved
:
changed
corner,
of
westerly
date
and
fails.
bearing
June, 1883;
The Fattest Mutton and Lamb
before
at
if
:
Monday
presented
day Evening
Potter Dbco awd Chem. Coup.. Sole Props., Boston.
"dinue in that line, having his and the whole front, except the width of
* How to Cure
: 7 p. m. at box office.
Itching Humors," free.
the
is
a
The Tenderest Veal,
of
rooms
on
the
door
door,
occupied
second
at 72
by
single light
j
and his office at the rear on the plate glass, 12 feet by x. This window affords
The Plumpest Chickens,
He will also |continue his taxi- a perfect place for displaying goods. The
Prices, Evenings.10, 20 and 30 Cents.
The Best Venison,
"i'k, in which he is very proficient. floor is handsomely carpeted and a polished
Matinee.lO and 20
1,1 1 the first door at 72 Main street brass rail extends around the
Seats on sale Friday, October 20.
space inside.
The Freshest Vegetables.
Miss
this
Hamilton
will
engagement
During
■mipied by J. L. Sleeper & Co., When the curtain went up Tuesday afterwear 24 magnificent Paris made gowns.
keep full lines of upholstery noon, the first time since the renovation,
|
!i
aperies and small house furnish- those on the street saw as handsome a dis- CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
M r and Mrs. Sleeper, who com- play of dry goods, dress goods, etc., as was SURPLUS,
CAUTION
$33,000
|
! v*
Notice is hereby given that mv wife has, withdrm, have been in the employ ever seen in Belfast. It was a large exhibit
C'ome in and see our stock;
DSPOSITSISOLICITBD out reasonable cause, left my bed and board, and
""mbs Sc Son for nearly twenty of elegant materials,most artistically arrangall persons are forbidden liarboring her or furn- !
it
or,
you cannot come, use the
well and favorably known to the ed. The best effects, however, were seen
islung her support, for I shall not pay any bills
|
Safe deposltlboxes for rent at $3. $5 $6.50 and contracted
1 to
by her.
Our number is 0-2.
tlie public, and cannot fail to when darkness came and the electric lights
telephone.
Unity, Me., October 8, A. 1). 1900.
•ess of their venture.
•8 a year.
LEONARD H. REYNOLDS.
3W41
There are 9 incandescent
were turned on.
Our new vault is unequaled in Eastern Maine
lamps above the window, and others near
!
Mops tlie Cough
and UNEXCELLED in security against fire
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE pAY
while the interior of the stored* lighted
by,
works oft the Cold.
j
two 2,000 candle power arc lights. Mr. end burglary in the country.
by
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tables.
'»101110-Quinine Tablets cure a
Those renting boxes can have the exclusive All
is one of our most progressive men
druggists refund the money if it fails to
0,u‘
>t.
'lay. Xo Cure, no Pay. Price Johnsop
and intends to keep well up w ith the times rivilege of talcing their boxes to and from the cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on each
‘entv
in all matters pertaining to his business. ban*.
lyr.%
box.
Iy36
If you have not tried it. send for free
its agreeable taste will surprise vou
SCOTT & Bo W N E,

out sale of

closing

Fancy Silks.

big reduction

a

yards 40-inch Brown Cotton,
heavy, worth se., now
Jq
1,000

Gents Underwear

$8.00

25C

Novelty

LADIES’ READY-

Laundered Shirts

■

MADE SUITS

25C

French Flannels

Ladies’ 0ut*ns

Rainy Day Suits.

$3.00

pair

WK

invite the trade to examine this
large and
well selected stock of

DRY

yJT'l’atrouize liome merchants and

House,

Belfast,

—

Opera House,

■1

ITCHING

Burning Scaly

FOGG & GROWN

Monday Evening,

Tne Rowe-Ring Stock Company,

HUMORS

blaaMegaiablas

Complete External and Internal
Treatment $1.25

...

...

|

save

;

money.
I

ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK
9999x99* »« v.

DON’T BUY

A DOLLAR’S WORTH

OF...

Clothing or
Furnishing Goods
I util you

inspect

stock.

our

We can ,ave you
money.

A rh\\

SAMPLES OF OUR
CLOSINU OUT SALE PRICES

■

Outfitter,

&c.

keep the Belfast trade at home
by using our utmost efforts in
purchasing rich
goods in large and varied styles at prices we
surelv
to
be lower than can be obtained
guarantee
in the
large cities.

—

Tailor,

GOODS,

CARPETINGS, RUGS,

SNAPPY SUITS.

WILLI AH A. CLARK,

I

(>ur aim has been to

6E0B6E W. BURKETT,
CLARK’S CORNER,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25,

■

JACKETS,^

From 12 to is years old.

Jerffy

$4.50

—

—

^HISSES’

Ladies’

Dress Skirts.

—

We also cany in stock

Night
1.25

Ladies’

Ready Made

AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

Men's

Heavy Wool, Mixed drey
(Regular stum value.;

and Brown Suits,

sStS.O.T

Men’s Fine Velour Cassirneres and
Worsted suits
price sHi.uo. now

regular
__,

_

Men’s Extra Fine Worsteds, Auburn Melton’s
Washington
Mills Serge Suits, never sold less than
$ig.no lo
Our

Boys

price

now

is

^,(

Knee Pant Suits, tine all wool
and SM.50 value, now

goods, 'regular
1

S’,

no

.*-r

Men’s Oyereoats, All Wool Oxford Frieze and Black Reaver
Cloth. These coats have always sold for
S7.no,
shall now close them at

ir.

Men’s Fine £12.50 Kersey Overcoats, closing out sale
price.

a

i3

8$> 50

Men’s Extra Fine £14,00 Kersey Overcoats,
closing out price. 811.00
ULSTERS, PANTS, WORKING COATS, UNDERWEAR,
MATS, CAPS
OUISIDE SHIRTS, HOSE, in fact
everything going at reduced price

HARRY W. CLARK, 83 Main St.,Belfast
Belfast

Opera House,

TWO MGHTS and FAMILY nATIINbE

-HAVE IN THEIR.

I OCT. 25, 26, 27,
THE

GREAT

SPECTACULAR

R. A. French & Co.
Fall

Goods,

SUCCESS..

....CONSISTIN'!; OF

SKIRTS,

ZEPHRA.

WRAPPERS,

1

1

1

|

NOTICE.

FOGG & BROWN.

Newer, Brighter, Better Than Ever.
40,000 Square Feet of Magnificent
STRONG CAST,
NEW COSTUMES,
NEW SCENERY.

GLOVES,

MERRY

CORSET»,
DANCES,

GRAND

MARCHES,
SPARKLING MUSIC,
DAZZLING CALCIUM EFFECTS.

A Wilderness of

Beautiful

Reminder of

UNDERWEAR, ETC.
They also

make

a specialty of
Infants’ Wardrobes and Cloaks and
Hoods for Chlldreu,

Scenery.

200.In the Grand Cast.200
A

HOSIERY,

Scenery.

English

Xmas Pantomime.

Another
Ami haven’t reached the

Drop

bottom yet.

Remember the special family matinee.
Tickets on .sale at Mixer's Wednesdays, October 24th, at 9 A. M.

Evening Prices, 35 and

50 cents, and a few
75 cents.
Matinee Prices, Children 15 and 25 cents.
Adults, 35 and 50 cents.

CAUTION

at

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that my wife has. without reasonable cause, left my bed and board, and
all persons are forbidden harboring her or furnishing her support, for I shall not pay any bills
contracted by her.
CHAS. E. WHITCOMB.
Belfast. Me., Oct. 13,1900.—3w42*

Pork
Pork

Roasts,
Chop,

10c. per lb.
“
10c.

Tripe,

4.’c.

This Sale Closes

Cold

Friday Night.

Storage

NEXT DOOR TO GINN

D. A.

“

Market,
&

FIELD.

McKKKN, Proprietor.

Freaks

Advertising.

in

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

The art of printing has found, within
recent years, a good many developments
of which the average well-informed person knows nothing.
Machines, for example, have been patented for printing
on matches.
The matches are thrown
into a hopper, whereupon a revolving
wheel receives them one by one in its
teeth and carries them beneath the instrument that stamps the legend upon
them. Another contrivance prints upon gunwads data which informs the
sportsman, when he looks into the end
of each cartridge, how much powder it
contains and what is the size of the,
shot.
The printing on stockings, which includes the trade-mark and often some
such words as “Fast Black,” is done by
a machine made for that sole purpose.
Another machine prints lettering on
cigars, and yet another adorns barrels
with the firm names of the concerns
whose products till them. There is a
special device for printing on the ends
of spools of thread, and another for
putting letters on buckets. One of the
most curious contrivances is a machine
for printing on gelatine capsules. Another device is for printing on broomhandles the name and address of the
manufacturer. The lettering on collars
and cuffs, which states the trade-mark
and number, is done by a machine built
for that particular purpose.
But the very newest contrivance in
this class of inventions is a machine for
printing advevtisments on the asphalt
pavement of streets. It is a species of
bicycle, the tire of the front wheel having a series of raised letters on its
periphery. These letters, as the wheel
revolves, print the name of a soap, or
what not. while an automatic blower'at
the bottom of the fork blows the dust
away from the pavement in front.
|Tlie Saturday Evening Post.

Genuine

Carter’s

See Fac-Simlle

Very small and
to take

a

N"one would

ever be bothered with coneveryone knew how naturally
burdock blood Hitters regulates
the "loniaeh and bowels.

!

pulmonary

—

I.ad\

new
engaging a
housemaid:)
That is much too romantic a |
th young men in the liouse. I sup
on would not object to lie called b\- |
po>e
>ui name.
Applicant : “Oh, no, I
n fact, I’m quite ti>ed to it." Lad\ : ;
mam.

"l'aphiev

E\en:ng T:n

'ioM

N1

i!

’Hie MiVi's

v.x

i e >.
liatm «•

ei>1«|>, pu!n."i.ai

eei

\

o

1

ev

Hr. Wood's
leiix
>en>cs

d\
ol

foi
au\

sort.
!
Au>wi i.
“Paw. what is stage
fi t -Ht
a>ked the ho\. opi ning his bag of
"Mage fl ight"
I,"l" ">
repeated his I
father p a.itmg to a veteran «d the chorus: :
"Wli there is one.” Philadelphia liecord.
!
"wa d head is an eczema of the
scalp |
ver\ '■evere sometimes, hnt it can be cured. i
A

y

—

2.7 for Sydney.
Gov Bobie, F Colcord, arrived at Port
Townsend Sept 30 from Hong Kong.
Henry B Hyde, A W Blanchard, sailed
from Honolulu July 3 for New York.
Man L Cushing, J N Pendleton, arrived
at Hong Kong prior to Oct lo from New

York.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 lor Hull.
B 1) Bice, e F Carver, arrived at Pliiladclphia (»ct .7 from 1 lonolulu.
Beaper, sailed from I*«>rt Townsend Oct 2,
Port Gamble for Port Pirie.
s l» Carioton,
\nisbury. sailed from Port
Townsend Aug. 2.7 for Hutch Harbor, not
Honolulu.
si
Paul, F W Treat, cleared from New
\< ik Sij'i s lor Hong Kong, ar at St Yinout, c. V. < *ei 4.
st \i lioia>. arrived at Port Townsend
Mai eh ;; Imm Honolulu.
"'tat** ot Maine. 1 A (Blcerd, arrived at
Hong Kong Oct .7 from New York.
Tiilie F starlnick, Fben Curtis, cleared
fiom Philadelphia Oct. lii for Hiogo.
\\ in li Macy, Amsbury, at Sydney, N. S.
W. Sept 11 for San Francisco.
.Win 11 c< nnei, .J T Krskine, arrived at
NVw \ ork Sept 17 from Singapore,
W J Botch, Sewall C Lancaster, sailed
from Port Townsend June 29 for Pliiladel-1

H"an
(»intinent, quick and permanent in i
phia.
it' uiAt any drug store, r»o cents.
>

hav* iy»MATuwt.

Purely TefeUWe./wW^rwi

**

**

**

•*

*•

Sept

11 'Millies.
Monarch over pain of every sort.
Hr. Thomas' E< I -ctric nil.

\

most

••

SHIPS.

st paiio;; if
nod oiih-ki \

Applicant:

BILIOUSNESS.
TORPID LIVER.
CONSTIPATION.
SALLOW SKIN.
THE COMPLEXION

Abner Coburn, B F Colcord, sailed from
Port Blakely Sept 29 for Sydney, N. S. W.
A G Ropes, Chapman, sailed from Honolulu July 14 for New York.
A J Fuller, (' M Nichols, sailed from
Seattle Aug 27 for San Francisco.
Aryan, A T Whittier, cleared from New
Yoik April 20 for San Francisco; spoken
July 1.7, lat .7(! S, Ion iu> W.
Bangalore, at Kaliului Aug 10 for New
York.
K B Sutton, K L Carver, sailed from
Honolulu ()ct. l for New York.
Fmily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
from San Francisco Oct 9 for Honolulu.
Fmily Bead, sailed from San Francisco

une.

■"

DIZZINESS.

Register of Deep Water Vessels.

the young man
w
the crown of his
bond, “\our life has been a calm, placid,
iiM't
!i_ie>> one. You have never met your
faie.
You have never been in the grasp of
.ii o:
mastering passion that has seized you
by hr heart strings and held you quivering.”
“•’sup,i; I have!” she replied wonderingly.
“I am learning to p'.ay golf!’
Chicago Trib-

\oiir
surname
I- la>go\y

MAKY

*•

ueoeasi'.i

15 AUKS.

Hitter Logic—Small boy tin lish market.)
! Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at
m u any dry fish?"
Fisherman— Bahia Blanca
Sept 20 from Portland.
'. Minnie.” small
boy—“Well give them
Edward May, sailed from San Francisco 1
a drink then."
Harlem Life.
Oct 7 foi Honolulu.
La k and Forth. “Edmund, what made
Ftliel, Dodge, arrived at Buenos Ayres
you so late'.’" “My dear, I came up in my Aug 29 from Portland.
Herbert Black, W 11 Blanchard, arrived
new automobile, and passed the house five
time*, before 1 could arrange to stop.” [In- at Buenos Ayres Sept 10 from Bear River,
N S.
dianapolis Journal.
Mabel 1 Meyers, C N Meyers, arrived at
* 'ps
aim a clear
the
Rosario Aug 17 from Boston via Buenos
complexion,
pi'ide of woman. Have you lost these Ayres.
charms through torpid liver, constipation,
Matanzas, arrived at New York Aug 29
hilmusness, or nervousnessDr. Agnew’s from Havana.
I-iver Pills will restore them to you—40
Olive Thurlow, J O Haves, arrived at
little ‘‘Kilbies" in a vial, lo cents. Act like Vera Cruz
Sept 19 from Newport News.
a charm.
Never gripe. Sold by Edmund
Penobscot, sailed from Montevideo Sept 2
Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.—15.
for New York.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, sailed from
Hattie: “He paid me a very pretty comOct 1 for Bridgewater, N. S., to load
He
said
pliment.
my movements werebird- Bath,
like."
Bertha: “I saw him the day before lumber for S. A.
Rose
Innis Melvin Colcord, arrived at
gazing at Mrs. Quelper’s ducks. You don’t
Mauritius Aug. 27 from Reunion.
suppose it was they that put the idea into his
Sachem, Nichols, at Hong Kong Aug 31
head
Boston Transcript.
for New York.
Salt Rheum, Tetter, Kcz^ma.-These
Thomas A Goddard, J II Park, arrived at
distressing skin diseases relieved by one Buenos Ayres prior to Oct. 9 from Boston
application. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment is a for Rosario.
Willard Mudgett,A C Colcord, arrived off
potent cure for all eruptions of the skin.
Jas. (Jaston, A\ ilkesbarre, says: “For nine Boston Oct 10 from Turks Island, but was
years I was disfigured with Tetter on my blow n off.
hands.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cured it."
BRIGS.
•15 cents. Sold by Edmund Wilson and A.
Leonora, .! II Monroe, arrived at New
A. Howes Sc Co.—in.
York Sept 2.‘> from Brunswick, (la.
Sanctified: “What!" exclaimed the ChiSCHOONERS.
nese, affecting to stand aghast. “You continue your military operations regardless
\V B Gilkey, sailed from
(leorgia
Gilkey,
of the SabbathV
“Oh, yes!" replied the
Powers. “The concert of Europeisasacred Norfolk Sept 2d for Barbados.
at Brunswick,
Henry
Clausen,
.lr,arrived
concert, don’t you know."
Puck.
Ga, < >ct b from Baltimore.
<
11
B
Seattle.
sailed
from Brunsoncerning
Gladys,
Colson,
Puget Sound, Washington stale and Alaska. consult Bureau of wick Oct 8 for New York.
0
John
Information, Seattle, Wash., o. M. Moore,
Smith, Kneeland, arrived at
ltf
Brunswick. Ga, Oct l.~> from New York.
secretary.
A Hall, Haskell, sailed from BosMary
\ on Have Noticed This “Have you no- ton Oct 4 for Lou is
burg, C. B.
ticed the automobile fjice
“No; what exLucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at Boston
'"
“The mail in the < let l from New \ ork.
pie>'.<>n docs it wear
automobile looks as if he wauled to g#*t
B \Y Hopkins, llicliborn, cleared for New
homo alive, hut knew he wouldn’t."
ChiOrleans Sept 2!» for Boston.
cago Record.
B F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Baltimore Oct 12 from Portland.
What Miall We Have lor l>ess»rt?
Sallie l*On,W II West, arrived at CharlesThis question arises in the family every
S ('.Sept :«>from
ton,
Philadelphia.
da\.
Let us answer it to-day.
.Jell-o,
Try
A S Wilson, arrived at PhiladelTofa,
a delirious and healthful dessert.
Prepared phia oct l:t from .Jacksonville.
iii two minutes.
No boiling! no baking!
Willie L Newton, F. Coombs, arrived at
add boiling water and set to cool.
Flavor:
2J from Philadelphia.
Lemon, orange. Raspberry and Straw- Bangor Sept
berry. At your grocers, to eta.
Jylo
What's Your Face Worth?
Miss Redd—“Rid you hear about one of
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if you
our ruddies getting married *.’”
Miss Green
—“No; i> that so*.’" “Yes. and he request- have a sallow complexion, a jaundiced
ed the organist to
play something appropri- look, moth patches and blotches on the
ate.*' “And did lie?" “Yes; he played skin,—all sijtns of a Liver Trouble. But
‘After the Rail."”
Yonkers Statesman. Hr. King's New- Life Pills give Clear Skin,
Rosy Cheeks, Rich Complexion. Only 25
HHKl MAriSM CURRU IN A DAY.
cents at R. II. Moody’s Drug Store.
**Y.

Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism ami Neuralgia radically cures in 1 U» .i days. Its acBrigus—“Wonder how Stover is doing
tion upon the system is remarkable and
nowadays?” Griggs—“Oh, he must be domysterious. It removes at once the cause ing finely; must be making no end of
money.
and thedisease immediately disappears. The You know he has
alway s been troubled more
rirst dose greatly benefits. 7"» cents. Sold or
less with rheumatism. Well, he now calls
A.
A.
Ilowes
&
by
Co., Druggists, Belfast.
it gout.” f Boston Transcript.
T. F. Anthony, Ex-Postmaster of Promise
BELLA VITA, Arsenic Beauty Tablets
City, Iowa, says: “I bought one bottle of
‘Mystic Cure’ for Rheumatism, and two and Pills for the complexion; 10 days treatdoses of it did me more good than any other ment 50c., 30 days treatment SI.00. Sold by
medicine I ever took.” Sold by A. A. Howes A. A. Howes & Co., druggists, Belfast, Me.
& Co., Druggists, Belfast.
3yrs24.
■

‘*

$200,

costs

§20; paid.

M. K. Knowlton, com. seller, sentenced
fine §200. costs §20.
Chas. O’Connell, com. seller, sentenced
fine 8100, costs §10; paid.
C. O. I’oor, com. seller, sentenced tine
§100, costs 810; paid.
Fred A. Stevens, com. seller; nol pros.
M. Grant, com. seller, bail defaulted:
eon.
ii.
mown, com. sener; noi pros.
W. Me Loud, com. seller; nol pros.
C. C. Titeomb, com. seller; liol pros.
A. A. Howes, com. seller, sentenced

••

fine $100, costs $10: paid.
\V. B. Twombly, common seller, sencosts $‘J0: paid.
tenced fine
W. E. Grinnell. com. seller; nol pros.
K. 11. Moody, com. sell r, sentenced fine
$lo0. costs $10; paid.
G.C. Kilgore, com. seller, sentenced fine
$100, costs $10; paid.
Frank E. Nash, com. seller; nol pros.
E. A. Brown, com. seller: nol pros.
E. 11. Knowlton. com. seller, sentenced
line $loo. costs $lo; paid.
W. A. Gentner. com. seller, sentenced
fine $100. costs $lo: paid.
1. !.. Gentner. com. seller, sentenced
line $*joo; paid.
Daniel O'Connell, com. seller; filed final.
Win. A. Gentner. app., search and seizure; nol pros.
Edwin A. Jones, app., search and seizure nol pros.
(’has. W. Perry, app., sear-h and seizure ; nol pros.
Daniel O’Connell. app.. *»• arch and seizure; nol pros.
Winfield Edminister, app.. search and
seizure: nol pros.
( has. \\ Perry, app.. search and seizure: nol pros.
Winfield S. Fdminstcr. app.. search and
seizure; nol pros.
Anson P. Benner, app.. search and seizure, sentenced fine and costs $110;

paid.
Henry G Bi« knell, app.. search and
seiz’ure. nol pros.

••

Win. A Gent nor. app.. search and seizure
nol pros.
L. L. Gentner. app.. search and seizure;
nol pro*.
( has O’Connell, app., search and seizure. nol pros.
M. 1J. Knowlton. app.. seareh and seizure
nol pros.
Eduard H. Knowlton. app.. seareh and
seizure; nol pros.
Edwin A. Jones, app.. search and seizure ; nol pros.
Ansel P. Benner, app., search and seizure; nol pros.
Henry A. holan, app., search and seizure; nol pros.
Melvin Grant, app., search and seizure;
nol pros.
Geo. W. Miller, app., single sale; nol

pros.

Walter B.

Twombly, single sale; nol

pros.

Winfield S. Edininster, app.. seareh and
seizure; dem. filed, joined, overruled,
exceptions filed and allowed; law.
W. S. Kdminster, app., search and seizure; nol pros.
AttestTILE8TON WADLIN, Clerk.

NOTICE
Aldermen,
Order No. 8.
Belfast, March 19,1900.
Ordered, That all bills against the city shall be
itemized and shall be approved by tne proper
committee before placed in the hands of the audi
In Board

of

tor. Also that all said bills MUST be in the hands
of the auditor ON OR BEFORE THE FRIDAY
next preceding the first Monday in each month
13
or they will lie over until the next month.

playing

thought,

Old

and

In Use For Over
THE CENTAUR

True’s
PIN WORN

Elixir

\ine

COMPANY,

OPERA

At

W.

SARAH

at

of

waldo, deceased, having presented a
County
petition praying that he may be appointed ad-

organs.
Price 8&c,» *t your druggis*'*.
Write for free hook on“Children”
1>K. J. F. TKUK & CO..
Auburn, Me.

ministrator of the

estate

of said deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and f..r said
County, on the 13th day of November, A. I>. 1900.

At a Pi "bate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
October, A. D. 1900.
TOH.N C. HAM, Heir of Betsev Ham, late of
0
rooks, in said County ot \\ aldo, deceased,
having presented a petition praying that Howard
B. Ham may be appointed administrator ot the
estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a
copy ot this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13th day of November, A. I).
190U, at ten of the clock he lore noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
< El». E. JOH
NkSoN, J udge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazkltine, Register,

BLOCK.

11 to 12 A. H. ; 1 to 3 P. Aland Sundays 11 to 12a. M.

a

rrouate court neiuar rsetzast, within am; lor

the

County of Waldo, on the 9th day ol October, A. D. 1900.
F PARKER, interested in the estate of
John White, latent Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that the actual market value of the
property belo iging to the estate of said deceased,

VDA

tlie persons interested in the succession thereto
and the amount of the tax thereon may be deter
mined by the Judge ol Probate.

.«

At a
for

P. !i« d I.TKIJ. wid-. v
\J
ter late of Cnity, in
: <
deceased, having presented
an all' ovance, out of the
pe;
deceased.
Ordered. That the said }>»-tin.
ill! persons interested by .>;.»!
derto lie published tint wi eh

pi.AKA

>

■

Republican .lotirnal, a news,.
Belfast, that they may aj p*vi
to be l.i id ;it Belfast, within ui
on the Id; li d.«y of No\etnbet. \

WALDO SS —In Court of Probate, field at lie)
M
fast, on the 9th day of October, 1900 lien
jamin F. Pendleton, administrator on the estate
of Jennie >1. Nichols, late of Brooklyn, in kings
County, N. Y., deceased, having presented his first
account of

administration of

said

estate

f«»r

al-

j

)

L'\M I TKIX H XOTM’IC. 1
AJ gives not i.e that 'he *..»«
K*e> utri* ot the i»«t will ai.<
W ll.DKK H.
in the County
bonds ah the

tti

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
The *ub*< ril* r
2\ hereby give* notice that he has !*en duly
appointed administrator of the estate d
THOMAS W. ROWE, late of .Jackson,

>l( TMINi.
Wald.. .It

p.»

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased arc desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make pavment
immediate!*
MARK S. STILES.
Jackson. Oct. 9, 1900.
NOTICE, rne subscribers hereby
gives notice that they have been duly appointed Executors of the last will and testament of
GEORGE B. REILLY, late of Frankfort,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
THOMAS F. REILLY,
MATTHEW W. REILLY.
Frankfort, Oct. 9, 1900.

EXECUTORS’

NOTICE.

DVINhTK %TKI\

NOTICE
The *i,iwriler
lw*r**by gives notice that ».h«* has urn duly a|
pointed administratrix of the estate <>l
JONATHAN L. CM N. late of

Palermo,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All i*ers« ns having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same tor settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to n ike paxmeni
El'NICE A CAIN.
immediately.

Palermo, Oct.

9, 1900.

DMINIS'I li A TOR’S NOTICE.
The si. I.scriher
A hereby gives notice that lie has been duly
appointed administrator of tlie estate of
A

NEHEMIAH LlTTLEFIt LD, late of Wlnterport
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bouds as the law directs.
All persons haxing
demands against the estate of said deceased and
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
FRANK A. LITTLEFIELD.
Monroe, Oct. 9, 1900.

The subscriber

hereby
NOTICE. The subscriber
EXECUTOR’S
gives notice that he has been duly appointed ADMINISTRATOR’S
herebj gives notice that he has been duly apExecutor of the last will and testament oi
administrator
the
of
pointed

DANIEL

SULLIVAN, late of Searsport,
in the Couuty of Waldo, deceased. All persons
demands
against the estate of said deceashaving
ed are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
CYRUS TRUE.
payment immediately.
Searsport, Oct. 9, 1900.
NOTICE.

on

estate

FRANK M.

LASSELL, late of Burnham,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
PEARL A. LASSELL.
Burnham, Oct. 9, 1900.

The subscriber here

NOTICE. The subscriber
EXECUTRIX’S
by gives notice that she has been duly appointADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he has been duly aped executrix of the last will and testament of
administrator of the
of
RICHARD H.

SMART, late of Searsport,

pointed

\l 1st
f.4-f

\ \

estate

ISAAC H. SHUTE, late of Stockton Springs,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given in the County of Waldo, deceased, aud given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are de-1 mands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment i indebted thereto are requested to make payment
RUTH N. SMART.
HENRY E. SHUTE.
immediately.
immediately.
Stockton Springs, Oct. 9, 1900.
8earsport, Oct. 9, 1900.
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WALDO SS.-In Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 9th day of October. 19nn Maty
Tf
E. McAlister, administratrix on the estate
f
Hiram McAlister, late of Burnham, in said C-un
!* \<rf|, *
Ttw
«n>
ty. deceased, having presected her first ami final
account of administration of said estate '■
a
with de hi
Iowa nee.
ann*
ap|M>int«Ht administrat.
of the estate of
Ordered. That notice thereof tie given, three
weeks
MAK\ A. tltH'IOV late t Belfast,
.lournal,
successively, ininthe Republican
Belfast, in said County, in the County of kaltln. deceased, aim
newspaper published
give
that all jiersons interested may attend at a Pro- bonds a.« the law dire, ts
All |<er«* ns having u.
bate Court, to l*> held at Belfast, on the Kith day
manrta against the estate of said «ie.e»si.l are
of November next, and show cause.if any tkrt ! desired to
it and
present lie name tor net tie
have, why the said account should not l«e allowed. I all Indebted thereto are
requested :. iu.,k* pay
GKO. K JOHNSON, fudge
payment immediately
A true copy. Attest
Ji»IIN
RK \i.\
Chas p. Hazeltink. Register.
I
Belfast. Hept 11.1m,.

I

j

■

lowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, tn said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pmbate Court, to 1 e held at Belfast, on the Kith day
of November next, am! show cause, if any they
have, whv tii said account should not !*• allowed'
GEO. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Ha/ki.tink. Register

At a Probate Court Inin a: id- :
the Comm it Waldo. on t!■•
L) 1 WOO.
her,
IO IN I,. MAXW El.I.. n11-■
f' Max wed. Sate ->i raid. '■
Waldo, d.-i-.eased, lu* i! u
praying tl.;tt he may
npj
of the estate of said decease...
ordered, That the said pen
all persons inter* sled h\
order to he | uhlishec tin e, n
lie Kepuhlu-an Joiiriia1. a i,n
Belfast, that i.t y ma\ a| no.;
to be held a' Bellas!. within
on the l.'lrh *!ay ot Novemhei
the idoi k uelore noon, and mi
have, why tne prayer ol
not he granted.
(tEU. E.
A true copy. Xrtest.
L a vs |*. 11 a/,

WILLIAM I’>. BLANCHARD, administrator ot
»»
the estate ol Charles a. Fogg, late oi Burnham. in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition praying tor a lieeiis,* t<> s.-il
at public or private sale aim convey certain real
estate belonging to the estate of said deceased,
and particularly described in said petition
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notic,
to all persons interested by causing a
copy ,d tl is
order to be published three week'
*-iv u
the Republican Journal, a newspaper p
iisj,,-.
at Bel last, that they may appeal at a
Id.
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and n •.»]■.
county,on the 13th day o| V vernier. \ In 1
at t
..f the clock before n«»on, ami si
any they have, why the prayer ol san; | i"in. i.
should not be granted
li IH\H< »V .I n
i.Kd K
A true t opy
Attest
« Ills. P. Ha/M IIM
K*-g sir

at ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionshould not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixe( Register.

!

the cl<i*• k before noon, and si
have, why the prayer of said
not be u ranted.
(ilvO. K. .hili
A true copy.
Attest
Ciias. 1*. H a/I

Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for
the County of Waldo, on the 9th dav of October,
A. 1). 1900.

er

Probate Court held at
the County otf \\ aid
A 0.11)00.

October,

At a

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13th dayof November, A. D. 1900,

He Told.

“An International Courtship” the new
and absorbingly interesting novel by Melville Kirke, has been described by a leading
London weekly newspaper as “a remarkable novel.” It is the story of marriage between American girls and titled Englishmen.
Published by The Neely Co., 114
Fifth Ave., N. Y. Postpaid $1.00
3yrs24

Probate Court held at !•*•.;
Coiiuty ol Waldo,on the in

At a Probate Court held at In
for the County of Waldo.
October, A. L>. I DUO.
F. WH1TT1KR.
Whittier, late of Paleni.<
Waldo, deceased, having pr.
praying for an allowance out
tale of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said pet;all persons interested by c.»
order to be published three we.
the Repu'.ltean Journ
at Belfast, that they may
Court to lie held at Beda-t u
County, on the I .’fth day o| \
at ten of the clock before ■.•
if any they have, why tie pi ay <■:
should not t>*- granted
OKo. K. I
A true eopv
Attest
( MAS P. Ha/I

law
McGILYERY, brother and heir
JOHNJames
McGilvery, late of Searsport. in said
of

PROBATE NOTICES.

than SUM* if you
have a child who soils bedding from incontenence of water during sleep. Cures old
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
once.
SI. Sold by A. A. Howes A Co.,
Druggists, Belfast, Me. Dili*.

One Added—“I see that you have added to
your collection of golf-sticks, Miss Frocks,”
said young Mr. Postlethwaite. “1 do not
understand you,Mr.Postlethwaite,” rejoined
Miss Frocks.” “My collection of golf-sticks
has been complete, so far as I know.” “Perhaps, but I saw Cholly Goslin on the course
with you this morning.” [Harper’s Bazar.

NEW YORK CITY.

Probate Court liekl at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
October, A. I). 1900.

tirely vegetable remedy for
worms
in
children * or
adults.
Harmless under
any conditions. A speedy
cure for all disorders of the
blood and the digestive

HOUSE

OFFICE MOL'RS

more

Distressing Kidney and Madder Disease
relieved in six hours by “New Gbeat
South Americas Kidney Cure.” It is a
great surprise on account of its exceeding
promptness in relieving pain in bladder, Kidneys and back, in male or female.
Relieves retention of water almost immediately. If you want quick relief and cure
this is the remedy. Sold by A. A. Ilowes &
Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iyl9

a

!

■

lOHN K. KEALV, adminisiia
annexed ot the estate ol M
late of Beliast, in said County
ed. having presented a petit.■
license to sell at public or pri\a
the whole of the real estate
which is particularly described n
Crdeied, That the said petitn..
all persons interested by causit
order to be published thiee we*
The Republican Journal, a newat Belfast, that they may apj*.-.*
Court, to he held at Belfast, wit
County, on the 13th day ol X'nu i.
at ten of the clock before noon.
any they have, why the prayer :
should not tie granted.
GEO. E. JOB
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazm.

Dr. John Stevens,

Dr. K. Deletion'* Anti Diuretic

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS.

ALWAYS

At a

omy sure, sate, en-

■

Didn't Count. “Then you wouldn't call
Waters an office-seeker ?’
“Certainly not!
Call a man an office-seeker because lie ran
on the Prohibition ticket?”
[Puck.

November next
»t :»•*
noon. and show cause il .u,\
same should not be proved, aj
i.Eu, K .1.
A true c *py.—Attest
Ol is. P. H v/i

pVRUS

•100

I.IVKBITA, the up-to-date I.ittle Liver
Pill; .V. boxes contain 15 pills, Inc. boxes
contain 4o pills, 25c. boxes contain loo pills.
Sold b> A. A. 11 owes A Co., druggists, Belfast, Me.
5yrs24.

l

day

30 Years.

STREET,

TT MURRAY

Notice of Foreclosure.

I’ve seen for an age. What's up? Do you
expect company?” Wife: “No, but I presume the cook does.”
[New York Weekly.

—

j

\

Whereas Charles P. Brown of Burnham, in the
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause if
County of Waldo, by his deed of mortgage dated
June *20, A. 1). 1893, conveyed to the undersigned any they have, why tbe prayer of said petitioner
a certain parcel of land situate in said Burnham i should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a ;
A true copy. Attest:
stake and stone on tne west line of river road
Cuas.
p. Hazel tine. Register.
from Clinton to Pittsfield on the south
leading
line ot land of John Hart; thence westerly hv
said Hart's line, the Belfast branch and the Maine
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor
Central railroad, to the east line of the Maine Centhe County of Waldo, on the 9th day ot Ktohei
tral railroad; thence southerly on the east line of
A. D. 1900.
the said railroad to h.nd of John F. Dver; thence
E. TIBBETTS, lieir of Cyrus I).Tibbetts
easterly on said Dyer’s north line to the west line U late of
Belfast, in said County ot Wald., deof the county road 1< tiding from Clinton to Pittsceased,
having presented a petition praying that
field; thence northerly by said county road to the he
may be appointed administrator of the estate
place of beginning, containing all tlie land with- ol said
deceased.
in tin* above mentioned bounds, except what has
been sold to the Maine Central Railroad Co., the
Ordered, 'lhat the said petitionergive notice to
west line to be 7 rods and 11 feet wide and conall persons interested by causing a
cope «.| tins
taining of an acre, more or less. Said mortgage order to be published three weeks successively in
deed is recorded n Waldo Registry of Deeds. the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
Rook *213; Page 391. The condition of said mort- at Belfast, that they ma\ appear at a Probate
gage having been broken, I claim to foreclose the Court, to be held at Belfast. within and for said
same for said breach.
County,on the 13th day ot November, \. 1>. ldnn,
at ten ol the clock before noon, and show
Burnham, Sept. *2t>, 1900.
cause,
3w41*
HARRY W. GOODWIN.
if any they have, why the prayer ot said
petitioner should not be granted.
liEU. E. .JOHNSON', Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. p. Hazkltine, Register.

Prepared for Relatives. Husband (at
dinner): “My! my! This is a regular banquet—worthy of a I )elmonico. Finest spread

Teacher
“Now, will some
me what bird is the
famous in American history? The
the?” Sammy: “I know, teacher. The
I'Dmouth Rock rooster is.”
Philadelphia
Kvening Bulletin.
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May be worth to you
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October,

At

Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup lias been
used for over fifty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhe a.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
in every part of the world.
Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Ite
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow 's Soothing
Syrup, and take no other kind.
An

CASTORIA

1

...

a
the

a

GENUINE

/.,£

At

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops a ad Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, 3Iorphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys 'Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the ..I, regulates the
Stomach anil Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

Xorthport;

1

"1*£
nj,

■—

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is

:.J

all persons interested by caiiMi,^
order to be published three wn k-:
the Repubiican Journal, a uewspai er
Belfast, the first publication t i„.
days before the 13 ua\ ot N.Hemo,
-r,
may appear at a Probate t om t,
n
fast, within and lor said Coum.x
W,
of November, A. l>. lbuu, at t.’i
^
fore noon, ana show cause, it ,u...
the player d saiu pctitim.,
granted
GEO. E.,)«in \
A true col*}. Attest:
CllAS. P. H />

—

tected you listening to him." [LifeKop Uvep

spective rights.
Ordered, That the saiu petitioner

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
(
/■coccAetiA Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

iyio

•*

1,1'■ttt,

I!l

rtl|,in

i.'l

Wm. E. Grinned, app., search and seizure ; nol pros.
H. L. Brown, com. seller; nol pros.
Freeman C. Patterson, app., search and
seizure: nol pros.
Freeman C. Patterson, app., search and
guardian.
seizure; nol pros.
Estate of Patience T. Moody, Searsmont;
Freeman C. Patterson, app., search and
Samuel S. Bean
seizure; nol pros.
trustee; first and
Frank E. Nash, app., search and seiz- final account of executor allowed.
ure ; nol pros.
Estate of Robert O. Patterson, Belfast;
Freeman C. Patterson, app., search and
lincense issued to sell real estate and disseizure: nol pros.
Wm. E. Grinned, app., search and seiz- tribute the proceeds.
Estate of Isaac M. Boardman, Belfast; alure ; nol pros.
Freeman C. Patterson, com. seller; nol lowance of $2,925.00 granted to the widow.
Estate of
pros.
L. Cross, Searsmont;
Frank E. Nash, com. seller; filed final.
to the widow.
allowance of $800.00
Harry L. Brown, com. seller; nol pros.
liEstateof
Elzina
M.
Cates,
E. A. Jones, com. seller; filed final.
estate.
cense issued to sell
W.
Mertland
Swett, app., search and
Burnham
adEstate of Sarah E. Doe,
;
seizure; nol pros.
Daniel O'Connell, app.. search and seiz- ministrator’s inventory returned.
ure ; nol pros.
Estate of Eugene A. Boulter, Unity; adHenry G. Bicknell, app., search and ministrator’s inventory returned; petition
seizure; 110I pros.
for allowance presented.
Daniel O’Connell, com. seller; nol pros.
Estate of Lewis B. Park, Searsport; adFrank E. Nash. com. seller; nol pros.
Henry L. Brown, common seller; nol ministrator’s inventory returned.
Estate of Clias. A. Fogg, Burnham; adpros.
C. C. Titcoml), app., search and seizure: ministrator's inventory returned; petition
rfbl pros.
for license to sell real estate.
presented
Geo. W. Miller, app.. search and seizEstate of Leopold llegyi, Prospect; adure: nol pros.
ministrator's
inventory returned.
Leonard L. Gent.er, app., search and
Estateof Lydia J. Alden, Belfast; execuseizure; nol pros.
Marcelius K. Knowlton, app.. search tor's inventory returned.
and seizure; nol pros.
Estate of John M. Bowes, Lincolnville;
Henry G. Bicknell, app., search and executor’s inventory returned.
seizure: nol pros.
Estate of Willis II. Penney, Knox; adEdward H. Knowlton, app., search and
ministrator’s inventory returned.
seizure; nol pros.
Estate of Sarah G. Barlow, Freedom; adEdwin A. Jones, app., search and seizministrator’s inventory returned.
ure; nol pros.
Daniel O'Connell, app., search and seizEstate of John P. Maddocks, Swanville;
ure : nol pro.**.
administrator’s inventory returned.
L. L. Gentner & W. A. Gentner, app.,
Estateof Jacob L. Cain, Montville; final
search and seizure; nol pros.
of distribution by administrator alM. K. Knowlton, app., search and seiz- account
lowed.
ure nol pros.
Estate of Lavinia K. Baker, Belfast; secHenry G. Bicknell, app., search and
seizure: nol pros.
ond and final account of executor allowed.
Daniel O'Connell, app., search and seizEstateof Zorada Weymouth, Morrill; first
ure
nol pros.
account of administrator allowed.
Edward H. Knowlton, app., search and
Estate of John M. Fletcher, Belfast; first
seizure; nol pros.
Edwin A. Jones, app., search and seiz- and final account of executors allowed.
Estate of Lewman R. Danforth, Searsure: nol pros.
Clias. O’Connell, app., search and seiz- mont ; first account of administrator alure; nol pros.
lowed.
Chas. W. Perry, app., search and seizEstate of J. W. Knowlton, Belfast ; first
ure: nol pros.
of executor allowed.
I.. L. Gentner, app., search and seizure; account
Estate of Frank M. Lassell, Burnham;
nol pros.
Pearl
A.
Lassell appointed administrator.
L. L. Gentner & Wm. A. Gentner, app., j
search and seizure; nol pros.
Estate of Oliver G. Critchett, Belfast;
Geo. vv. Miller, app., search and seizure; 1 will presented ; Marv A. Critchett and Robnol pros.
ert F. Dunton named executors.
C. C. Titcoml), app., search .and seizure;
Estate of James W. MeGilvery, Searsport;
nol pros.
of John
C. C. Titcomb, app., search and seizure; petition presented for appointment
\V. McGilvery, administrator.
nol pros.
Frank E. Nash, com. seller; nol pros.
Estate of Betsy Ham, Brooks; petition
]
Daniel O’Connell, com. seller; sentenced presented for appointment of Howard B.
fine $100. costs $10, if not paid in a
administrator.
Ham,
days, 00 days in county jail. Mittimus
Estate of John Gannon, Belfast; petition
issued.
real estate and
Melvin Grant, com. seller, bail default- presented for license to sell
distribute the proceeds.
ed ; coil.
of
Estate
A.
(’has. H. Morrison, com. seller; nol pros.
Hession, Belfast; petiMary
Sherman W. Freeman, com. seller; nol tion presented for license to sell real estate.
pros.
Estate of Daniel A. Whittier; Palermo;
j»i. it. iy now lion, coin, scner, sentenced
petition for allowance presented.
fine sioo. costs 810.
Estate of David Liboy, AATinterport; first
Chas. O’Connell; com. seller, sentenced
account of executor presented.
fine 8100 and .810 costs.
Estateof John IT. Lane, Searsport; first
E. 11. Knowlton, single salt ; nol pros.
E. H. Knowlton, single sale; nol pros.
account of administrators presented.
H. L. lhown. common seller; nol pros.
Estateof John W’hite, AVinterport; second
Chas. \V. Perry, com. seller; nol pros.
final account of executors presented.
and
Henry G. lhcknell, common seller, senEstateof James A. Bailey, Montville; first
tenced fine sioo. costs .<10; paid.
final account of guardian presented.
and
Geo. W. in iller, com. seller; nol pros.
H. A. Dolan, common seller ; nol pros.
Estate of Harriet Jordan, Searsmont; first
Willis McLeod, common seller; nol pros. and final account of administrator, with will
E. A. Jones, com. seller; nol pros.
annexed, presented.
E. 11. Knowlton. common seller, senEstate of Lewis AAT. Beach, Islesboro; first
tenced fine sico, costs sio: paid.
\V. A. Gentner, com. seller, sentenced and final account of administrator presented.
Estate of Hiram McAlister, Burnham:
line slue, costs 10; paid.
first and final account of administratrix preWin. E. Grinnell, coin, seller; nol pros.
L. I.. Gentner, com. seller, sentenced sented.
•<li)o: paid.
Win. l’». Twomhly, com. seller; tiled
Itdi on human cured in 30 minutes by
final.
C. <’. Til'enmh. common seller; nol pros. Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
This never
Fred A. Stevens, com. seller; nol pros.
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., DrugGct>. AY. Miller, app., search and seizMe. lyrlh.
gists,
Belfast,
ure
not pros.
( has. O'Connell, app., search and seiz“I’d like to marry a lawyer.” “What for,
ure
nol pros.
Arabella
“lie wouldn’t argue with me.”
Edwin A. Jones, app., search and seiz“How do you know?” “Lawyers never
ure: nol pros.
a fee in sight.”
without
[Green Bag.
M. P Know Hon. app., search and seiz- ; argue
lire: nol pros.
The New Dessert
Jell-O,
L. 1.. Gentner, app., search and seizure;
uoi pros.
all the family. Four flavorsLemEdwin 11. Knowlton, app., search and pleases
on, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At
seizure: nol pros.
Wm. A. Gentner, app., search and seiz- your grocers. lOcts. Try it to-day.
ure: nol pros.
“Reg pardon," said the postal clerk who
Henry G. lhcknell, app., search and
had sold her the stamps, “but you don't
seizure: nol pros.
Chas. w
Perry, app., search and seiz- have to put a iive-cent stamp on a letter for
ure: nol pros.
Canada." “I know,” said she, “but the
Daniel O'Connell, app., search and seiz- shade just matches my envelope, you know.”
ure : nol pros.
Press.
Geo. AY. Miller, app.. search and seiz- [Philadelphia
ure
nol pros.
A Card.
M. It. Knowlton, app., search and seizure: nol pros.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
L. L. Gentner app.,search and seizure;
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of
nol pros.
Edward H. Knowlton, app., search and Greene's Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
seizure: nol pros.
to cure your cough or cold. We also guarGeo, AN. Miller, app.. search and seiz- antee a 25-cent bottle to
prove satisfactory
ure: nol pros.
or money refunded.
(5m42.
H. G. lhcknell, com. seller, sentenced
A.
A
A.
Howes
Co.
W.
O. Poor A Son.
fine §loo. costs 810; paid.
H. A. Dolan, com. seller, sentenced line
Rad Form.
Mrs. Higliblower: “Don't
8200. costs §20; paid.
Geo. AY. Miller, coin, seller, sentenced forget, my dear, that in conversation the interest must not be allowed to flag.” Clara—
fine §200, costs §20; paid.
c. AY. Perry, com. seller, sentenced fine “Rut Ihn sure I do my best, mamma.”
8KH). costs §10; paid.
“May be so. Rut while the pianist was
E. A. Jones, com. seller, sentenced fine
I
once or
that I de-

personal

HEADACHE.

Have You These Symptoms?
Are you nervous? Are you fidgety? Are
irritable?
Are you changeable in your
you
moods? Is your appetite capricious? Does
your mind wander? Do you change your
mind often on one subject? Is it hard for
you to concentrate your mind on any one
subject ? Are you fretful? Are you sleepless? Do you have Hashes of cold and heat?
Are you troubled at times with palpitation ?
Do you have cold sweats? Do you have
spells in which you surely thinks you are
going to die ? 1 >o* you have* strange, roaring,
buzzing sounds in your ears? Do you sutler
from Paralysis, Sciatica, Locomdter Ataxia ?
If you have these symptoms, Dr. llallock's
Wonderful Electric Pills for weak, wornout, nervous people should be used at once.
They will positively restore you to perfect
health and give a buoyant spirit witli nerves
of steel and completely cure all of the above
(live them a trial.
symptoms.
Sold at drug stores, Si a box, <» boxes, sufficient to cure the most obstinate cases, 85,
or sent direct from laboratory,
prepaid, on
receipt of price. Advice on all diseases,
from specialists, Free. Address IIALLOCK
DKUG CO., no Court st., Boston, Mass.
Established 1848.

she Had.
“Ah!” said
ith the little bald spot on

*"W 1 i;it
"I ’ai .i■

j

sugar.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

Polluted Spring.—
of Pelee Island, Out.,
**1 was for five years afflicted with
says
d>-spepsia. constipation, heart disease and
nervous
prostration. I cured the heart
trouble with Hr. Agnew’s Cure for the
Heart, and the other ailments vanished like
mist.
Had relief in half an hour after the
first dose." Sold by Edmund Wilson and
A. A. Ilowes A Co.—14.

name,

Charles Dickey, com. seller; nol pros.
Frank F.. Nash. com. seller; filed final.
Willis J. Knowlton, common seller; filed.
Frank E. Nash, search and seizure; nol

n»iw#

“d4)'uiij>

is an abstract of the business
of the Probate Court for Waldo Couuty,
October term, 1(100:
Estate of Isaac If*. Shute, Stockton
Springs; Henry E. Shute appointed administrator.
Estateof Cyrus D. Tibbets, Belfast; Cyrus E. Tibbetts
appointed administrator.
Estate of Richard II. Smart, Searsport;
will approved ; Ruth X. Smart appointed
executrix.
Estate of Wilder II. Worthing, Palermo;
will approved; Isadore Worthing appointed
executrix.
Estate of Daniel Sullivan, Searsport; will
approved; Cyrus True appointed executor.
Estate of Xehemiah Littlefield, Winterport ; Frank A. Littlefield appointed administrator.
Estateof Fred C. and Harry Townsend,
Belfast; Joseph C. Townsend appointed

Following

Llewellyn
granted

easy

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Her Sole Support.—“Miss Stagestruck is
starring now,” said Collingwood to Throckmorton.
“Who is supporting her?” “Her
father.” [Detroit Free Press.

throat,

Wrapper Below.

_rare

25 cmfs

Veterau’s Story.—George Lewis of
Shamokin, Pa., writes: “I am eighty years
of age. 1 have been troubled with Catarrh
for titty years, and in my time have used a
great many catarrh cures, but never had
an\ relief until l used Hr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, (dm box cured me completely." ;>o cents. Sold by Edmund Wilson
and A. A. Howes A- Co.—1.;.

sore

as

as

FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

A

croup,

nol pros.

At a Probate Court held at
the County of Waldo, on the Mri,
btr, A. D. J 900.
GANAON of Chelsea, tt,.
having tiled a petition represent,
and Edward Gannou,Thomas Gannon
non, Harriett Gannon, Johu G.iniioi
J. Gannon, Hridget Gill, Mary
Moore, Annie A. Auuis, Maggie p
Johanna Lottus and Julia H. Pownr
living iu uiil'crent States ot Join
Belfast, iu said County ot Wain.,
praying that she, administrau ix ,,j
John Gannon, deceased, may t-e aiui,,
certain real estate ot said
descr.ued in saio petition, ai
sale and distribute the pi 'oceeu*., atir,
peuses, among said liens accorum

appointed

have thought of that before you had him
taken.”
Tit-Hits.

'aims

;

uros.

Must Bear Signature of

“I've come to tell you, sir, that the photographs you took of us the other day are not
at all satisfactory
Why, my husband looks
like an ape!” “Well, madam, you should

1

*’

Little Liver Pills.

Scrofula in the blood shows itself sooner
later in swellings, sores, eruptions. Hut
Hood's Sarsaparilla completely cures it.

Irish Man servant (who has been requested ie. a guest to procure him a bluebottle for
purposes g returning from his quest
“If ye plaze, sorr, would a green sodawater bottle be what ye're wantin''.’”

Office, 8. J. Court,
Belfast, October 19.1900.
I hereby certify that the following is a true
statement of the disposition of liquor cases at
the September Term of this Court, 1900, which I
am by law required to make:
State vs. Robert Krownrigg, com. nuisance; filed.
‘*
H. L. Brown, com. seller; nol pros.
Win. E. Grinnell,com.seller; sentenced
line £100 and £10 costs; paid.
Geo. W. Patterson, app., search and
seizure

or

Her Heart Like
Mrs. James Srigley

Clerk's

BelJasT^TT^'''^

PROBATE COURT.

STATE OF MAINE.
WALDO SS.
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estate l"t allowance

ordered. That notice then
weeks succetmixely, in the lb
newspaper published in Bell
that all person?, interested iim
Court, to he held at Belfast.
November next.and show ca
why the said account should n
(»EO. i: t«
A true copy -Attest:
Citas r. Ha/.i-
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AI.Di) SS. -In Court of
I*.

last, on the IMh day of o<
Wilson, administrator with

on the estate of
Harriet ,lon
mnnt, in said County, deceasm
his first and final account
said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice therm
weeks successively, in the He,
a newspaper published in Belfast
that all persons interested m.i>
bate Court, to be hold at Belfast,
of November next, and show mo
have, why the .said account she
CEO. E. JOHN"
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Ha/m
«

m

TT7ALDO 88.—In Court of l'rol
f?
fast, on the t»th day of Oct<
liaiu P. Thompson, administrate!
Lewis W. Beach, late of Isleshoro.
deceased, having presenteu his n
count of administration of sai<t •
ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof !
weeks successively, in The Hepulin
newspaper published in Belfast, n
that all persons interested ma :*t:
>
bate, Court, to be held at Belfast
of November next, and show can-'
• t
have, why the said
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkliim hl
<
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I pie living in the tents have been able to
find remnants of their own furniture,
and with these have made their canvas
dwellings as home-like as possible.
Others lost all, but found here and
there among the debris a broken table,
a chair, and other needed articles,which
they have patched up and are using in
tlieir temporary abodes. While the hot
weather lasted, this strange settlement
was perhaps the most healthful portion
of Oalveston, despite the corpses putrefying under that near by ridge of wreck-

DI/ST fl

NEVCgl

I

mWm

^B

>rk of the bottle of
...
Anodyne Lintis n household remIt is
.' lost daily use.
in the world forenicrtherefore keep ital
Since
lie house.
i::is grown yearly in

age and the

ghastly cremations that
going on all along the beach.
Driving through the “White City” last
Sunday we saw perhaps twenty fires
burning, and passing close to one of

Bjl
^B
^B
B|§

were

^B

them got out to see what it contained
The man in charge told us that the heap

johnsonsm

kept blazing continuously for
weeks, and during that time had
consumed more than sixty human bodies, to say nothing of dogs, cats and
larger carcasses. Boards, water-soaked
mattrasses, ragged blankets, etc., were
laid on top. so that nothing else was
What
is
distinguishable.
burning
now?” 1 enquired. “Wall, ma'am”—
replied the custodian, punching a venthole into the heap, from which a frighthad been

liniment!

three

Inflammation.
Century of Cures.

Foe

»

t"

-naliy or internally for colds,
la
ip, catarrh, bronchitis,
i'pmuscle soreness, pain
Two sizes, 26c. and 60e.
.non.
: 'tatinent oJ~ Diseases
OHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.
•'

S

CROSS WORK IN TEXAS.

i

l'ACK

riiOM
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It takes several

at

thousands

of

their

flashing, frenzy would
niaeeof courage and the

?growth

know to burn

days you

body entirely

So

far

have

only put

citizens

we

MADAME YALE,
189 Michigan B’.'vd.,

COUPON.
Name of paper
This c m, on may be exchanged for one
of Madame Vale s celebrated books on
health, grace and beauty
Please cut out
coup 'ii arid mail it to Madame Vale with a
request for a book.
Madame Yale mav be consulted bv mail
free of charge.
Address all communications to her. ,Sq Michigan Blvd. Chicatro

1
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■

in which from

■mm's

[rven members ol'

have

must

"Penny

one

rate

been a
woman.
young
she was slim and had long

and the sole survivor i brown hair, she had on a black silk
At underskirt, a blue turquoise ring and a
ut his business.
nty of tin company new rope tied around her waist."
>

Poor,

j

love.

in

since this
poor creatures!
in the debris began upward of

chilly winds have hunt
loo bodies have been found, and every
the 11 ill 1'. aceompa.•111 \» rather, which ; day still adds it ghastly quota of from
And mountains of wreckage
to to do.
; he still erings of the
is hardly a roof in are yet untouched. We find it hard

..p.s

-.

11'>

not let the water in,
heckling that has

lie

riously dried, while
1

absolutely shelterUiityot others. They

j

the houses of their
packed like

|

living in tents

|

a-

I'
■

11 lends, or

■

halls,

e

or

dead in

enough
lay away
secrated ground, with all the care and
tenderness that love can suggest, where
to

we can

our

con-

water the sacred spot with our
lay upon it the (lowers they

tears and

j

loved in life, but never to know whether
their poor bodies were fed to the fishes
of the Cull', or left above ground to

suffering become an abomination in the nostrils
j
insufficient of the living, or their ashes scattered
abort from
'i-covering. The danger to the winds after cremation, must be
much of an epidemic, as i well nigh unbearable.
while the sun poured his
.Nearly swhi.ihih m cash lias already
and all are

■

been received for tlie relief of Galveston not by the Red Gross, but by Got.

unbiiried bodies, as of
pneumonia, typhoid and
tilting from void and ex'on

aimediate

crying

Sayers, Mayor Jones and others in auOf this fund. sr,o.ooo lias been

thority.

need is

set aside for

and warm under-

"ves

oi

entirely destroyed. To the building
committee, composed of the Govenor,
the Mayor. Judge Taliaferro of Houston

pour in upon the lied
uition, hut most of it is

.••titled finery,than which

inappropriate: j
and dirty that to

more

"

worn

to these unfortunate
ilemen. who enjoyed all
iht

deprived of them
sending of usehaps
to the donors something
mg feeling of having lent
it it does no good at this
anil piles upon the work
heavy to he borne in

1

the

bants of many cities have
consignments of goods,

is

for four room cottages, to accomodate
twelve persons each, and lias made a

complete

list

of lumber and all other
needed to erect enough of

I these

j

■

o

and several of Galveston's wealthiest
men. Miss Barton has submitted a plan

materials

until

e

repairing partially wrecked

houses, and £100,0011 for rebuilding those

ii too much cannot pos1'raiu toads of clothing

I

j

|

bouses for s.non people. The
value of these materials will approxi-

mate £200,000, and the cost of labor,
about s.-)0,ooo more.
Miss Barton believes she can secure, by direct contributions, the greater part of the materi-

als, and with this end in view lias issued
a

detailed

appeal

therefor.

Her

appeal,

able articles, shop-worn or
hut new and useful; and

of which live thousand copies have been

have been very
If the good peo-

forth the fact that this unfortunate sea
port lost at least 12,000 persons out of its

nice

they

ived.

■

.ntry would only consider,
iselves in

imagination

in

esc, their donations would
hut more to the pur-

sets

population

of 40,00o, in one night of
storm. Mot one house in the area of the
storm escaped undamaged, while fully

hundred tents, set up
ll nil the hroad swath

worthless mass, a menace to the safety
of the remaining portion of the city. A

swept clean of

larger proportion of the families who
occupied them are entirely without
homes, or even shelter, save such as
persons as destitute as themselves, can
otter temporarily, to their own great

City”

“White

al

I'uin

il
c

dwellings.
of debris,

than a

forty
iiimneys, splintered

niashed to atoms.
(lull'

e

so

On one side
more

il from ten to

feet
tini-

On the

ripples softly

on

if innocent of mischief:
white caps farther out
awful work of death and
nr

iy any
■s

broadcast,

con-

new

■

and scattered

four thousand dwellings and all their
contents were absolutely washed away,
or lie in the pile of wreckage a worse than

utity

a

printed

more

cost and inconvenience.
class numbers
and.

W

upwards

This homeless
eight thous-

of

lule tlie bountiful outpouring

of the
the

people's generosity lias enabled
lied Cross to feed the hungry, cloth

be renewed,

the naked, and render the streets of

than a thousand

Galveston partially passable, nothing

day

has

yet been done toward reinstating
impoverished survivors in homes
ats in. and mothers and where they can escape disease and endie together for warmth; joy a measure of the comforts of which
the family which has one the storm deprived them. The havoc
.1-blanket to cover the wrought in Galveston was much larger
•'iieli trials come hardest in loss of life and property than at
af either extreme of life— Johnstown by its flood: hut donations
'I little children. Many in money for this place have thus far
a third less than was given
rely result from the pres- aggregated
nduring life as best they
d
flaps open their canvas

:

tlier,” which would hard-

normal times, when people
comfortable, homes with
"

■

1

nces

life about them.

distribution of gasoline

a

i

of

'oiig as those useful articles
at there were not enough to
■

than a drop in the bucket.

have arrived in cousiderhut of course not nearly
around among the desti-

I
1

i*

H

are

'ton,
'"lows,

or side walls, or the
"I1 hi the open air. There is
Hough to last the whole city

frt.j.
;

ts

1

1

1

(,
lls

very few chimneys
and pipes are thrust

hiel; but great
"i

care

must be

the

to Johnstown.

Winter is less than two
months away. Although the climate
of southern Texas is mild, “northers”

prevail,

and ice are known.
Tents would not protect for any length
of time.

and snow

The sea-sand and the quick-

sand would not hold them down; the
first gale of wind would leave their

occupants as unsheltered as before, and
hardships, cold, consumption and pheu-

CASTOR
IA
For Infants and
Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

the

burning of it, ora
""hlagratiou will sweep what
ui hie
city. Some of the peo-

Signature of

niijnner. One of the best things that
has yet been done by the Relief Com-

mittee was the setting aside of 810,000
for the purchasing of tools, sewingmachines, etc.,for persons who can earn
their own living, hut are now unable
to do so for lack of necessary implements. While wages were at first]very

exorbitant in Galveston,—in
stances

as

*

taxes on real estate situated in the town
of Nortliport, in the Countv of Waldo, for
the year 1899.
The following list of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Northport, for the
year 1899, committed to me to collect for said
town, on the twenty-second day of April, 1899.
re maid unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it
said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including
interest and charges, will lie sold at public auction at K. it. Ehvell's hall, in said town, on the
first Monday in December. 1900. at nine o’clock

npaul

a. M

Mason I. Stevens. Farm 100 acres: bounded E.
town road; S. by land of r. G. Hurd; N.
by
Ernest Clark’s farm; value. §1400; tax. §28.00.
Searsport Cottage. W. («. C.
value, 8200,
tax, 84.00.
Mrs. Tin 1. Parr of Hark ness farm. 50 acres;
value, §100; tax, §2 00 Thomas Farm. Beech
Hill, 51 acres; value, §200; tax, §4.00.
It. F. ft ells. Cottage on Eliza Walker’s
farm;

by

Ware and

work

for

day shows

improvement

some

§3.00.

Mrs, V. A. Pease Cottage, ft G. C. G. Bounded
N. by Geo. W. Whitney’seott&ge,E. by Broadway,
S
by Job Collett’s Cottage; value, §375; tax,
§7 5o.
Rockland Cottage, ft'. G. C. G. Value, §200;
tax, §4.00.
Rockport Cottage. W. G. C. G. Value, §75;
tax, §1.50.
Hampden Cottage, W.G. C. G. Value. §210.00;
tax, §4 Oo.
Belfast Cottage, ft G. C. G. Value, §275.00;
tax. §5.50.
Bangor Chapel, W. G. C. G. Value, $350.00;
Tax, §7.00.
Bangor Cottage, Union St., ft’. G. C. G. Value,
§275 00; tax, §5.50.
Sylvester Ham. Lot No. 211, W. G. C. G.
Value, §30 00; tax. .80.
C. E. Jennings, 12 acres more or less, part of
Cunningham farm; bounded N. by H. B. Dunbar’s laud; E. by Co. road; S. by land of Geo.
ft'hitcher; W. by laud of A. E. C. Wright; value,
§350 00; tax, §7.00.
Ransom Lufkin. Lots No. 402, 404, 405. ft7. G.
C. G. Value, §125; tax, §2 50.
C. H. La wry. Lot No. 308, Bay View Park, ft7.
G. C. (J. Valve, §50; tax. §1.
Matilda Elwell. Lot of land on O. Hills plan.
Value, §30.00; tax, .80. Ward Place at Little
River. Value, §300.00; tax, §8.00; bounded on
N. by Little River; oil E. by Co. road; on S. by
laud of Thomas Smalley; on W. by Robt. Elwell

Haddocks, Plymouth Vein, Scranton,
AND LATTIMER 1LEHIGH.
<

Delivered and pui in, in

by

-traced

course

they

the

Of

awful odor.

decomposed beyond

are

recognition- but some were identified
their jewels or garments. One woman held a purse, tightly clasped in her
hand, containing a hundred dollars.

Mrs. E. H. French. Lot No. 127, W. G. C. G.
Value, §60.00; tax, §1.00.
Mrs. Agnes France. Lot No. 229, W. G. C. G.,
Mai le St. Value, §100.00; tax, §2.00.
Flood A Spratt. Lot No. 218, Griffin St.. W. G.
C. G. Value, §75.00; tax, §1.50.
Thomas Gushee. Bailey cottage on So. Shore.
Value, #275.00; tax, §5.50.
Chas. Gliddeu. Cottage on W. G. C. G. (The
Oaks.) Value, §200.00; tax §4.00. Bounded N.
by laud of ft7. G. C. G. Association; E. by laud of
Lewis Winchenbacli; r*. by Sea St.; ft7, by land of

Association.
Mrs T. J. Bates. Cottage on W. G. C. G.;
bouud-d ft', by Priest cottage; E. by Major
Smith’s cottage; N by Maple St.; S. by land of
Hill A Haney; value. §300; tax. §8.
Ballard and Jellison. Cott tge on South Shore;
bounded N. by R. Pierce cottage; E. by Penobscot Bay; W. by County road; S. ny
Frank
Smith’s cottage. Valve §300; tax, §6.
C. ft7. Curtis. Cottage on Griffin St., W. G. C.
(1.; bounded N.by land of W. G. C. G. association; E by S. G. Higgins; W. by Goldt.l waite’s
cottage; S. by Griffin St.
Farm and buildings at
Benjamin Couant.
Beech Hill, containing 30 acres more or less;
value, §200; tax, §4; bounded on N. by town
road; E. town road by Kuights Pond; S. by
J-.ine- Knights farm; W. by land of C. N. Bird.
Wilbur Clark. 25 acres of land known as Nor
wood lot; value, §130; tax, §2.80.
E. H. Neally. Lot No. 141, W. G. C. G. Value.
§100; tax §2.
J.H.Clurge. Lot on ft7. G. C. G. Value, §75;
tax, §1.60.
H. B. Dunbar.
Beechnut Cottage, ft7. G. C. G.
Value, §250; tax, §5.
Walter Dodge. 20 acres 1 aid on 8. side of land
of Mary O. Dodge; value, §25; tax, 50.
Edgecotnb Bro’s. Cottage on Griffin St., ft7. G.
C. G.; bounded N. by land of ft7. G. C G.; E. by
land of W. G. C. G.; S. by Griffin St.; W. by land
of W. G. C. G Association.
Unity Cottage, ft7. G. C. G. Value, §150.00;
tax, §3.00.
A. F. ELWELL
Collector of Taxes of the Towu of Northport.
Nortliport, Oct. 17, 1900.—3w.

Notice off Foreclosure.
Whereas Charles P. Brown of Burnham, in the
County of Waldo, by the name of C. P. Brown,
by his mortgage deeu dated May 9, A. D. 1894, ami
recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 241,
Page ll, conveyed to the undersigned the follow
ing described premises, situate in said Burnham,
to wit: the building known as the railroad restaurant, and land bounded on the west by land of
the Maine Central Railroad Co.; on the north by
land owned by the same; on the east by land
owned by C. P. Brown; on the south by land of
C. P. Brown, the lot running easterly from the M.
C. R. lt.’s east line, 42 feet, and southerly on the
same 20 feet, containing 840 square feet. The condition of said mortgage having been broken, I
claim to foreclose the same for said breach.

Kurnham, Sept. 20,1900.
3w41*
HARRY W. GOODWIN.

FOR SALE.
The house and lot on Wilson Hill, MainStreet,
in Belfast known as the Avery place, will be sold
at a bargain. For terms, inquire of
DUNTON & DUNTON.

birrels,

Prices at Wharf,

pockets

a

man

were

several

thousand dollars in bonds and greenI >acks.
Not Understood.
Xot understood. Wo move along asunder,
our paths grow wider as the season’s
creep
Along the years; we marvel and we wonder
Why life is life? and then we fall asleep
Xot understood.
Xot understood. We gather false impressions,
And hug them closer as the years go by,
Till virtues often seem to us transgressions ;
And t.ius men rise and fall, and live and

die,

j
<

per ton extra.
«
4
i
a
A discount of 25 cents per ton will be made from the above
prices
for CASH on delivery of Coal. |

j

_

Cumberland Coal.
^11

•»i!

11:-fit»'1
ii

•■V

i•

s

1111:1.1

Woodjof

all

itUfactiry in weight, quality and delivery.
given

to

netivcry

ouisuie

city

1 nT

Kinds|

i Telephone
[ Connection 1S-4.

limits.

t#„c

i

We Guarantee it

(

Restore

Cure

Lost

Vitality,

Impotency, Night Emissions,.

Loss of

Memorv» all wasting

diseases, all effects ci sen-abuse or excess
and indiscretion.
I lerve Tonic and
Blood ElUllder, Brings, the pink glow to

with
our

§2,-59*

men®’/paiS,
Bankable Guarantee Bond*

*1*

I

Positively guaranteed
developed

CENTS

r

bend for circular and copy of
EXTRA STRENGTH

|

laSu^^®

(YELLOW

Immediate Results

for Loss of Power,

cure

Varicocele,

Un-

Shrunken Organs, Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia,

or

Nervous Prostration, Hysteric, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the
Results of Excessive Use or i obacco, Opium or
Liquor. By
mail m plain package, $|B£ c box, 6 far $0.00 with our Bankable Guarantee Bond to cur m 30 days or refund money
paid.

Nervita Medical Co.,

Chicago, III,

cia mi Jackson sts„

Xot understood.
...TH K...

Small <£ Sibley Ca.
JOUllKliS UK

Xot understood.

years of friendship and

trange us,
And on our souls there falls

blight,

a

es-

freezing

Xot understood.

Xot understood.

aching

How many

breasts

are

For lack of sympathy? Ah! day by day,
How many cheerless, lonely hearts are

breaking?

How many noble spirits pass away
Not understood?

see;
men

would

draw

a

SEEDS and
GROCERIES
Importers
dealers in tli»* finest

little

nearer

another, they’d be

nearer Thee
And understood.

yi\

Unfinished Still.

baby’s boot and skein of wool,
Faded and soiled and soft;
Odd things, you say, and I doubt you’re
A

A.

OKUKKS l'KO.Ul'TLV FILLED

S3, 38, 37 Front. St.. Keif at. Me
TELEPEOJIE 4-2.

New York.

right,

My wife—God bless her!—the day before
iSho sat beside my foot;
And the sunlight kissed her yellow hair,
And the dainty fingers, deft and fair,
Knitted a baby’s boot.
The voyage was over; I came ashore;
What, think you, found 1 there'.'
A grave the daisies had sprinkled white,
A cottage empty and dark as night,
And this beside the chair.

AND

by

R.

H.

Moody,

Belfast,

Our

Dying.
“For three days and nights I suffered
agony untold from an attack of cholera
morbus brought on by eating cucumbers,"
says M. E. Lowtlier, clerk of the district
court, Centerville, Iowa. “I thought 1
should surely die, and tried a dozen different
medicines but all to no purpose. 1 sent for
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and three doses relieved
me entirely.
I went to sleep and did not
awake for eight hours. On awakening a
few hours ago I felt so gratified that the
first work I do on going to the office is to
write to the manufacturers of this remedy
and offer them my grateful thanks and say,
“God bless you and the splendid medicine
you make..’
Caine Near

that you need

a

few doses of Cham-

0

Maine.

STAT1-: OF MAIN K.

Range.
Pearl Range.
Alpine Range.

Kineo Coal Furnaces,

|

Kineo Wood Furnaces

I.,

s.

J

\V A 1.1)0 SS.
T.. W. II. 11,0.m;.

Vetllig:
i«*;iI :• >11 v*Mi are
f tin State of
Maine, in nnin\ ilie persons wIhim n linesappear
therein as applicants, p, meet at said rniou
church in l nit\. in said Comity >■! Waldo, on the
-7th day ot October. .\. 1‘. moo. at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, for the purposes nieiit ioncd in said
application made a pan of tins warrant. !>\ posting a certified copy of this warrant on the outer
door of said Cuion ehureli and in th. postotliee m
said l uity. and publishing in some newspaper
published in t.he said County ot Waldo, three
weeks at least before said meeting.
Hereof fail not and make due ret urn of your
doings | hereon.
(liven under my hand and seal this nth day of
October. A. 1>. 1U00.
1‘Al'l. I FOSS,'
•Justice of the I’eaet*.
I

certify that tile foregoing is

plication and
is

warrant

hereby given.

a true eopv of apand notice of said meeting
W. II. KOl.FK.

WAI.I.O ss. Personally appeared the above
named W. II. Kolfe and made oath to the above
certificate by him signed.
PAI L F. Foss.
-H
.Justice of the Peace.

....WITH ALL....

Late Improvements of the Best Material,

berlain’s Cough Remedy to allay the irritation of the throat, and make sleep possible.
It is good. Try it.
Stepped into Live Con a.
“When a child I burned iny foot frightfully." writes W. II. Eads of Jonesville, Va.,
“which caused horrible leg sores for no
years, but Buckleu’s Arnica Salve whollycured me after everythin else had failed.”
Infallible for Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Sores,
Bruises and Piles. Sold by R. H. Woody,

-..rn

New Kineo

The little boot, ’twas unfinished still:
The tangled skein lay near;
Rut the knitter had gone away to rest,
With the babe asleep on her quiet breast,
Down in the churchyard drear.

When you cannot sleep for coughing, it is
hardly necessary that any one should tell

■

..

Sale

I mtv, M vi.vi.. October.", lmm.
To Paul 1'. Foss, Fsip. a .lustier of tin p,.;,,
i»,
and for title County of Waldo and Stair’ of
Maine:
The undersigned, who are all of lawful age and
owners of pews in Fnion church, situated in
Fnity village, being desirous <n railing a legal
meeting of said owners in aeeordaiiee with the
provisions of the lievised Statutes, chapter u.
Section :U. request you to issue voiir warrant to
one of them directing him to notitv the other
applicants to meet in some proper place to In- e\
pressed in said warrant, on the g7111 da\ ot Orto
her. A. l>. luon, for the purpo
oi iv.' gaui/uig
said l 111011 eliui eli
el loosing a
U aim a iier
needful parish oflieei-s. and performing am business that may law fully come before said meetup'.
( HAS. T.WI.oK
Signed.
n. n. k 1 c 1
.!. It. TAPFK.
C. I!. Ml 1V1IF1
A. It. MV KICK.
W. II. KOI.FI
.1 1'. cook I
1

MOTT’S
NERVERIWE PILLS
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the
generative
f organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration. Failing or Lost Manhood
Impotency. Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobaeco or Opium, which lead to Consumnv.ion and TnsamtV With
*0 order we guarantee to cure or refund tlte tnonev. Sold at *1.00 nor bos
AFTER IIvinC
*ncn
ooino. o boxes for *5.00. OH. MOTT’S
CUE.mi'AL CO., ClrTrlund, Ohio!
r>«..

for

ltr

NOTICE.

Round a seaman’s neck this stormy night,
Up in the yards aloft.
Most like it’s folly: but, mate, look here:
When first 1 went to sea,
A woman stood on yon far-off strand,
With a wedding ring on the small soft hand
Which clung so close to me.

•!

Blacksmith

M. BININGER & CO.’S Successors

yf

quality

Suit.

<>l

Anthracite and

mother. If you wish to know
just what it is, send us a postal
card and we will send you a
Free Sample bottle, including a valuable book on the
diseases of women.

Oh, God! that men would see a little clearer,
Or judge less harshly where they cannot
Oh, God! that

FEED,

unhappy, neglected wives, unmarried sickly girls, and weak,
stupid children. TANGIN,by
strengthening and purifying the
most important organs in a
woman’s body, enables her
to perform her object in
life without suffering and
weakness.
It is good for
the maiden, the wife and the

Xot understood. How trities often change
us!
The thoughtless sentence or the fancied

slight
Destroy long

GRAIN,

If all women knew about
TANGIN there would be fewer

go

Hoc.

PILLS
gzf\

Bankable Guarantee Bmi to

oar

cure or refund me

understood.
The secret springs of
action
Which lie beneath the surface and the
show
Are disregarded; with self-satisfaction
We judge our neighbors, and they often

you

60

pale cheeks and restores the fire of youth.
By mail 50s per N;/, B> boxes for

Xot

one

»

and

Xot understood, Poor souls with stunted
vision
Oft measure giants by their narrow
gauge;
The poisoned shafts of falsehood and derision
Are oft impelled 'gainst those who mould
the age;
Xot understood.

To

Orders

IS or TEN VERY DESIRABLE.

NCR VITA PILLS
Manhood
Vigor

On the bosom of another was a small
chamois hag full of diamonds; and in
of

$6.35 per ton.

Lehigh 25 ceatsj

by

the

<

$6.75 per ton.

...

of it all and find the last rotting
While
corpse at the bottom of it.
writing these lines word comes that

estate.

Belfast, August 30,1900.—311135

—

dispose

city

COAL

*

BELFAST FUEL & HAY CO.

of wreckage: but at the present
rate of progress it will take years to

half an hour ago seven bodies were
found in one heap, under a fallen building in the most populous part of the

WINTER’S

*

0

in the

value, §210;

;

YOOR

*

mass

tax. §4.00.
ot lie’s
Cota

age and lot No. 3, W. G.
tax. §4.20.
Albert Wadlin. 16 acres land; E. by town road,
N. and \\ by M. E. Hill's land; value, §30; tax
80 cents.
Justin Seubert Cottage on Geo. Dver’s farm;
value, §275.00; tax, §5.50.
Deborah and J. L. Smith.
Jo acres land;
bounded on N. b\ Shore Acres: S. bv Emma C.
Marshall’s land; E. by land of Chas. Woodman;
>V by town road; value, §240 00; tax, §4.80.
Mrs. Sarah Stanley
Cottage on s nth Shore;
value, §285.00; tax. §5.30; bounded N, by Ballard Cottage; E. by l’enob. Bay; S. by Emerson
Cottage; W. by Co. road.
M. C. Smith. One-half of lots No. 85 and 88,
W. G. C. G.; value, §50.00; tax. §1.00.
Nellie Shaw
Lot of land set off from Ann
Shaw estate: bounded N. by land of Emma
Gillespie; E. by land of C. B. Hazeltine; s. by
land of Mark Knowlton; W. by town road; value,
§150.0(7; tax, §3.00.
Monroe Cottage, W. G. C. G. Bounded S. bv
auditorium grounds, E. by Rockport cottage, N.
by Clinton avenue continuation; W. bv Eddington cottage; value. $100; tax. §2 00.
Mr. MePheters
Lot on Griffin St. W. G. C. G.;
btunded N. b> Griffin St., E by Geo. ft Whitney s cottage; S. by land of H. L. Pierce; ft7, by
Association land; value, $30.00; tax, 80 cents.
North Searsport Cottage, W. G. C. G. Value,
§200; tax. §4.00.
Orono Cottage, W. G C. G. Value, §150; tax,
G

in-

brings a quarter of that amount—
they have now declined almost to the
normal scale. Everywhere the sound

value, §230;

C.

some

day being dewhich ordinarily

much as 812 a

BOY

of the hammer and trowel is heard, but
the laborers are far too few.
Every

Collector’s Notice of Sale.
I

National Red Cross has, with the cooperation of the general committee of
Galveston, obtained estimates of the
best known architects in the vicinity
regarding the material needed for constructing houses enough for the unsheltered, suffering thousands. The
estimate includes rough lumber, flooring tongued and grooved, window
frames and sash, doorframes and doors,
hinges, screws, books, staples, brick for
chimneys, squares of three-ply felt roofing. 50 kegs 8-penny nails, 17 kegs 20pennv nails, and tools for a hundred
carpenters. It is believed that Texas
and Louisiana would prefer to furnish
a
large portion of the lumber. The
other building material and household
goods must come from those States
which produce such articles.
Besides the articles above enumerated, bedsteads, bedding, chairs, tables,
stoves, crockery, cutlery, etc., are required sufficient to furnish at least 700
houses in a modest and comfortable

manded
Chicago*

two here to-

days,
round em just now m tnat pudrcets. though cornpar- cay.
grasped each others dle. They are right under that top
:ii friends and dialogues.
layer of boards." “Could you tell who
"So glad to they were?" I asked. "Lord: no,” was
common:
“We have to get 'em onto
hid yon lose anything?" the reply.
thank hod.
Kvery- a plank somehow, or in a sack if they
fall to pieces, an tote 'em to the nearest
'.n the world is gone, but
I tell you its no agreeable job.
-a\ ed.
11 ow is it with ] fire.
mg gone
home. wife. one of these 'ere last ones was a big
black man' could tell by his wooly
i the loss ol lather. hair; they are all pretty black now. lie
had on nothing but one shoe. The other
1 childivn wit hunt a
lirst

-c

Ladies and Gentlemen .—It has gone on record
that Madame Yale’s Excelsior Hair Tonic is the
first and only remedy known to chemical science
found to be a genuine hair specific. It has an
affinity for the human hair for nourishing and invigorating its entire structure. It is antiseptic in
character, as well as stimulating; its action upon
the scalp and hair is truly wonderful, inasmuch
as it has never been known in a single instance to
fail to cure scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
of healthy, beautiful hair.
It stops hair
ailing within twenty-four hours and brings back
the natural color to gray hair in nearly every
instance. It is not a dye; it is not sticky or greasy;
on the contrary it m ikes the hair soft,
youthful,
beautiful and glossy ; keeps it in curl.
It is a perfect hair dressing, and can be used by ladies,
-i'lemen
or children as a daily toilet
g
requisite.
Its influence is delightfully soothing.
All ]>■■** ers sell it, $i per bottle. Mail orders
may be sent direct to the manufacturer,

of a mile distant, where we found a
lot of bodies—eleven under one house.

ould have been doub-

a

HAIR TONIC

up.
Yesterday we laid
seven corpses on this particular heap,
and they are only partially baked bv
now.
To-day we have been busy over
there (pointing to other fires a quarter
a

battling for their lives
praying at home while
rumbling around them,

■■

Madame Yale’s

ful odor came—"I reckon there are a
dozen or two skeltons near the bottom.

TIIltKK.I

mercy was shown. 11
■

monia would finish what the storm has
left. Some substantial shelter must be
had at once for these people. To secure
this in the quickest possible way, the

MANUFACTURED BY

NOYES & NUTTER

MFG. CO.,

FARMERS
ARK

YOU

•July ami August are the great lightningmonths
More farm property is destroyed at this season
because of lightning than by all other sources. I
make a specialty of insuring farm property
against any loss or damage by lightning or tire.
Semi me a postal and 1 will go to vour place and
tell you all about it.
2l>tf

BANGOB,

R. P.

MAINE.

STICKNEY, Agent,

timtg

Belfast.

!

INSURKI) V

key. E. JI DSON HATCH,
Cnentre Montville.
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SEARSPORT LOCALS.
—

GOLD

Capt. B. F. Colcord is to take command of
ship William JI. Conner.

Capt. J.

T. Erskine and wife arrived Wed-

nesbay morning by boat.
Mrs. Maria Newton is
weeks vacation in Boston.

taking

a

two

Miss Hallie Roulston leaves to-day, Thursto spend the winter in Boston.

DUST

day,

Mrs. Emily Beach left by steamer Penobscot Monday to visit friends in Boston.
Miss Georgia Ford has been recalled to
the Western Union office in Skowhegan.

THE BEST

Photographer Tuttle opens his studio at
noon today, Thursday, and closes Saturday
Oct. 27th.

3\ m.,

Mrs. Maggie Ilewes, who spent the sumin town, has returned to her home in
Waltham, Mass.

Washing Powder

mer

Major James X. Fowler has made
rangements and will shortly
reside on the old home place
road.

ar-

here to
the shore

come
on

Captains Wilfred V. and Amos Nichols
left Wednesday morning for a two weeks
hunting trip in the northern part of the
State.
Mrs. Jolm W. Sweetser and daughter
■Clara have returned with their household
goods from Bueksport and will occupy their
house m the village.
Sch. John M. Fiske, Capt. W. A. Nutt,
lias arrived from Portland and discharged a
cargo of *_',oc»o bushels of corn and 7.'* barrels
of oil for Pike Bros. Grain Co.

Barge quantities of apples of an excellent
quality are being shipped from here, and
it is said orchard:sts ii this vicinity never
had so many apples on hand as this season.
George S. Sargent has moved into the
Joseph Park house, which he recently
bought. The upper tenement will be occupied by his wife's mother, Mrs. Mary A.
Treat.
With I». O. Sargent’s incandescent vapor
gas burner at the head of the street, and
Mr. GrinneH's new lamp, recently put up
farther down, steamboat avenue is well

lighted.
W. ( Mathews’ horse created quite an
excitement Monday by making a dash from
the mill when the whistle blew at noon.
The wagon was badly wrecked, but no one
was

injured.

T. Whittier,arrived at
San Francisco Oct. 20th, 177 days from
New York. Capt. Whittier reports a very
rough passage, with a loss of three men
while rounding Cape Horn.

Ship Aryan, Capt.

A.

The auction sale of the (7. J. Shaw farm-

W. J. Matthews has been quite sick the
past tew (lays.

Philadelphia, Oct. 19. Ar, sch. F. C. Pendleton, Bangor; sld, sch. Tofa, Wilmington,
Mr. Howard K. Clement visited friends Del.; 21, ar, brig Jennie Hulbert, Hurricane Island; 22, ar, sch. Lyman M. Law,
here Sunday.
Brunswick.
Eugene Nickerson is in Frospeet with his
Baltimore, Oct. 16. Cld, sch. John E.
Develin, 11 ichborn, Galveston; is, sld, sch.
threshing machine.
R. F. Pettigrew, Boston; 19. cld, bark White
Capt. and Mrs. Chapin visited friends in Wings, Rio Janeiro.
Portland, Oct. 21. Ar, sell. Grace Davis,
Propsect Sunday.
Dodge, Philadelphia.
A. H. Ellis has repaired and painted his
Bangor, Oct. is. Ar, schs. Telumah,
Perth Amboy; Win. Pickering, Boston;
house. It looks tine.
sld, A. MeNicliol, Boston ; 20, ar, sch. John
Mrs. A. 0. Spaulding has bought the Geo. Kendall, Portsmouth; sld, sch. Izetta, New
York ; 21, ar, sch. Maud Briggs, ElizabethC. Seavey place and moved in.
port; 22, ar, sells. Will. B. Palmer, Newport
Miss Alice Dow had to close her school in News; E. L. Warren, Jersey City; David
on
account
of
scarlet
Faust, do.; Delaw are, Boston ; Mary Willey,
fever.
Prospect
Portland; 29, ar, schs. Levi Hart, PhiladelE. S. Upham and w ife of Saugus, Mass.,
phia; R. F. Hart, Belfast; sld, schs. Ancalled on friends here last Monday.
drew Nebinger, New Yolk; Post Boy, do.;
Nightingale, Barrington, R. I.; Josie Hook
Mrs. Abner Ford and daughter, Mrs. Ma- and
William Pickering, Boston.
son, were at t). W. Whitcomb’s last Sunday.
Pensacola, Oct. IS. Cld, sch. I.evi S. Andrews, Boston.
Ed. Cunningham and bride of Swanville
Newburyport, Mass., Oct. 16. Ar, sch.
were in town the first of this week making
Florence Leland, Baltimore.
Brunswick, Ga., Oct. 18. Cld, sch. R.
calls.
Bowers, Boston; sld, sch. Theoline, do.; 22,
The Sewing Circle met with Mrs. P. A. cld, sch. .Susan N. Pickering, Providence.
Fernald last Thursday and enjoyed a good
Beaufort, N. C., Oct. 18. Ar, at Cape
Lookout Cove, sch. Puritan, Sargent,Georgetime.
town.

Granite Grange starts in on a contest
next week.
It will make lively times for
the fall meetings.
Wilson N. Dow and

Lester are quite
busy just now grinding apples and pressing
them into cider.
son

P-v.

Norton Inis been invited to
re-open hu sermon at South Penob.-ot ''d. :*.l st. The society at that place
have made exten.-ive improvements on their
church odiiice, and are planning for an oldt'me awakening in spritnal things. The
pa .-tor, Rev. (
Garland, has sent out invitations to a large number of preachers to be
present and assist in the services.
in

Ii.

\Y.

::<•!; the

Robbins Pro's are obliged to run their
cider mill night and day,as they are overrun
with orders. It is said that they have turn<
1 out some of the linest eider this season
e\ : ma«le here, as apples in
this vicinity
are of a ver\ excellent quality.
It is no uncommon
sight to see a string of teams
ended w itli apples on their way to the mill
with the empt\ casks in which to bring
back their cider.
Oiim'Auv.
Died in Searsport Oct. 2lst»
.lane ( arver. widow of the late Daniel
Deshon. Mrs. Deshon was the last survivor
of the large family >f children of the late
Isaac and Hannah Nichols (.'arver, to whom
w as largely due the growth and development
of the maratime business in Searsport.
She
was born in Prospect,now Searsport,January
2a, isi4. She married Daniel Deshon Nov
i:us:;4,by whom she had four children. Two
of them survive—Charles P., who resides
in Searsport, and Isaac 1\, now living in
Portland, Oregon. Mrs. Deshon was always interested in the welfare of her town,
her neighbors and friends, and was a kindhearted, motherly woman. She was for
many years a member of the First Congregational church. The funeral took place from
her late residence Tuesday afternoon, Rev.
R. G. Harbutt conducting the services.
NORTH

Mrs. A. Boyd

*

EARS PORT
an

1

son

ITEMS.

John

are

gaining

slowly.
Miss Lottie Nickerson has returned to
AY interport.

Li

ool.

sonville, Oct. 18. Ar, sch. Jessie
Lena, Devereaux, New York ; 22, cld, sch.
Austin D. Knight, New London.
Vineyard Haven, Oct. 22. Ar, sch.s HerMiss Louise Field of Searsport village
bert E„ Sargentville for New York; Alwas in this vicinity the first of this week, ;
meda Willey, Somes Sound for New York.
canvassing for a book.
Bucksport, Me., Oct. 22. Ar, schs. M. B.
Gloucester; Ada S. Babson, Grand
The County Grange is booked for Granite Stetson, with
Banks,
3,300 quintal cod; A. V. S.
Grange Nov. <>th- election day. Some will Woodruff, do., with 5,300 quintal cod.
have to lose their votes.
FOREIGN

Mrs. Isaac Mason of Swanville and Mrs.
W. R. Mason of Woburn, Mass., were in
town Tuesday, making calls.

ing implements realize! good prices, largely
Miss Rosa Russell will give the address
due to auctioneer Kane, who lias the happy
of welcome at the meeting of the
faculty of making his customers believe grange, to be held here next month. county
they are getting a bargain.
Mrs. Ktta Hatch of New York is visiting
The M. E. Society will hold their first her uncle, K. W. Seavey.
Mrs. Hatch is a
of
>oc.able
the season at the home of Mrs. daughter of Jefferson Seavey and was forof
this
town.
merly
<
J.
Hutch this Thursday, evening. All
niHiibcis of the church and friends of the
so< iet\ are cordialh invited.

Fernandina, Oct. 19. Sld, sch. Laura M.
Lunt, Boston.
San Francisco, Oct. lit Ar, ship Aryan,
Whittier, New York; 20, sld, ship Dirigo,

Mr. and Mrs. C. <>. Fernakl called at W.
A. Thompson's in Winterport Wednesday
morning, then rode to Monroe, where they
attended an oyster supper given by the K.
M. Hillings post, No. i»4, to the Relief Corps.
IIalldaIiE. 11. L. Eastman, who has
been sick several weeks with a cancer on
his tongue, died Oct. 22d, aged 7:> years, 7
months and ".days
(’. A. Hall and II. H.
Clement began threshing last week
The
apple crop is large. Most of them were
picked before the frost last week, but those
on the trees appear to be uninjured_Eph.
Stimpson finished work for C'. A. Hall last
Kobt. Eels is at work for C. A.
Friday
Hall.
—

—

—

SHIP

NEWS.

POUT OF
A
Oct.

20.

Sell.

Yinalhaven;

.1.

Bonney, Burgess,
\’. Wellington, Pattershall,
.M.

SAILED.

Get. l‘».

Sch. A.

Heaton, White, Rock-

Sell. A. llayford, Ryan, Winter-

port.

Get. 2o.
Sell. Manuel Ii. Curza, Spragg,
St. John, N. B.
AMERICAN PORTS.

New York, Get. 16. Ar, sch. Levi Hart,
Philadelphia for Bangor; 17, passed Hell
Gate, seh. E. L. Warren, New York for
Bangor; is, ar, schs. A. W. Ellis, Ryder,
Rockland ; Emma S. Briggs, Osborne, South
Gardiner; It), eld, sch. Maggie G. Hart,
Mayport ; 20, ar, schs. Mary Farrow, .Etna,
Charlotte T. Sibley, Electa Bailey, Annie R.
Lewis, Annie P. Chase and Flora Condon,
all from Bangor; cld, sch. Jennie G. Pillsbury, Baracoa; 21, ar, sch. Webster Barnard, Bangor; 22,ar, schs. Edward II Blake,
Fernandina; Ebenezer llackett, Pendleton,
Charleston.
Boston, Oct. 17.

The ship Tain O’Shanter
of Portland, Me., Captain Ballard, from
I long Kong for Baltimore, has been wrecked
in Caspar straits.
Iler crew were saved
and are at Batavia. The ship was built at
in
1875
and was of 14:Jo tons.
Freeport, Me.,
She was owned in Portland.
Lewes, Del., Oct. 17. Sell. Carrie K. Pickering (of Deer Isle, Me..) in ballast, from
New York for Philadelphia, before reported ashore at the point of Cape Ilenlopen,
lias been abandoned by the wreckers who
attempted to lloat her. On Saturday the
hull of the vessel and the material saved
The principal
were disposed of at auction.
owners of the vessel were J. P. Fllicott A
Co. of Boston. There was very little in-

London, Oct. 22.

The ib-ton schooner Willie Florence of New Harbor, Bristol,
was wrecked on the island of Monhegan on
The news was
the night of the Kith.
brought to the mainland by Captain HumphCaptain
rey of the packet boat Ktlort,
Gardiner W. Gross of the schooner was
drowned, but the crew were saved. The
craft was 28 years old.
London, Oct. Hi. A dispatch to The
Daily Mail from Lourenco Marques, dated
yesterday, says that the American bark
Fred P. 'Litchfield went ashore there from
her moorings during Sunday night’s gale
and was searched yesterday for gold, in
consequence of a suspicion that she was
carrying Mr. Kruger’s gold to the amount of
.4:1,500,000.
The schooner
Gloucester, October 18.
William C. Norcross of Rockport, Me.,
went ashore this morning at Rockport and
will be a total loss unless the wind and sea
subside, which is impossible as the gale is
still severe. The Norcross was first sighted
about 7 o’clock coming around Halibut
Point under bare poles. Lighter William
went to her assistance, and
H. Moody
after passing her a line attempted to tow
her into the harbor. When near there the tow
line parted and the schooner struck on a
ledge. The high sea made a clean sweep
difover the vessel and it was with great
saved.
ficulty that the crew of three were
The schooner turned over shortly after she
The Norcross was bound from
struck.
Portland to Boston with a cargo of cement.
She was built at Rockport, Me., in 188b and
hailed from that port. Her gross tonnage

Boothbay, Me., Oct,

Frankfort.
Oct. 21. Sells. Twilight, Driscoll, Jonesport: Maude B. Gray, Robinson, South
West II arbor.
Sell. Maria Webster, Turner,
Oct. 22.
Rockland.
Sells. A. llayford, Ryan, WinOct. 2:;.
terport for Boston: Andrew Nebinger,
Robinson, Bangor for New York.
Get. IS.
land.

MARINE MISCELLANY.

BELFAST PRICE

Ar, sch. Pendleton Broth-

Baltimore; IS, ar, schs. J. Manchester
Haynes, Baltimore; Winslow Morse, Bangor; Geo. W. Wells (6-master) Baltimore;
Miss Harriet Nickerson is visiting
in Daylight, Newport News; Young Brothers,
Buck sport.
Philadelphia; cld, schs. Mabel Jordan, Rio
Janeiro; sld, schs. Gamecock, Winterport;
Hon. A. K. Nickerson was here last week Judge Low, Belfast; 19, ar, bark Willard
Mudgett, Turks Island; 20, sld, sch. R. F.
buying hay.
R. W. Hopkins,
K. AY. Thompson was home from Jackson Hart, Bangor; 22, ar, sch.
New Orleans; 23, cld, sch. Sarah W. Lawlast Sunday.
rence, Carter, Newport News.
ers,

To vote a Straight Ticket, mark
in list under X and fill in new name.

a

Cross X in the Square

over

Ames. In Camden, October 17, to Mr. and Mrs.
Hudson D. Ames, a son.
Gray. In Belfast, October 11. to Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert L. Gray, a daughter, Hazel Marion.
McFarland. In Montville, October 3. to Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel McFarland, a daughter.

Glenwood
Ranges

viAKHiir.n

BOWDEN
dunham.
in Hurry, October 12,
Franklin Bowden of Or land and Miss Kate M.
Dunham of Surry.
Cousins-Marsh. In West Brooksville, October 10, Irving U. Cousins of West Brooksville
and Miss Rebecca L. Marsh of West Brooksville,
formerly of Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Gross-Mason. In Tremont. October 9, Fred
M. Gross and Miss Jeauette P. Mason, both of
Orland.
Gilbebt-Tobey. In Portland, October 16, by
Rev. A. H. Wright, Samuel S. Gilbert, formerly
of Belfast, and Miss Marion A. Tobey, both of
Portland.
Jones-Clement. In Montville, October 18, by
Rev. T. R. Pentecost. West P. Jones and Miss
Vida May Clement, both of Montville.
Russell-Cummings. In Everett, Mass., September 29, Ralph Perkins Russell of Cambridgeport. Mass., and Miss Helen Isabella Cummings
of Everett, >»ass.
Thomi'son-Ham. In Brooks, October 20, by
Rev. D. Brackett, George A. Thompson and Miss
Attic G. Ham, both of Brooks.
Webber-Gross. In Searsport, October 20, at
the M. E. Parsonage, by Rev. H. W. Norton,
Frank W. Webber and Miss Alice K. Gross, both
of Searsport.

Make

Mitchell & Trussell, Belfast. Me.

6,000 PAIRS A DAY!

Ames. In Orland, October 11. Dennis R. Ames,
aged 57 years, 3 months and 26 days.
In Stonington, October 9, William
bkvant.
Bryant, aged 76 years, 7 months and 11 days.
Choate. In North Whitefield, Oct. 16, Charles
F. Choate, aged 62 years.
Eastman. In Halldalc, October 22, Hiram L.
Eastman, aged 73 years, 7 months and 5 days.
In Searsport, October 21, Jane,
Deshon.
widow of the late Daniel Deshon, aged S6 years,
8 months and 26 days.
Hall. In Belfast, October 23, Allen Hall, aged
85 years, s months and 18 days.
Noves. In Portland, Oregen, Oct. 16, Sarah,
widow of the late Capt. Allen Noyes, aged 80
years.
Rickeh. In Rockland, October 17,Coi. George
W. Ricker, aged 80 years. Remains taken to Augusta for burial.
Richakoson. In Appleton, October 4, Sarah
Richardson, aged 64 years.
Rackliff. In Belfast, October 15. Joseoh C.
Rackliff of Unity, aged 63 years and 9 months.
Saundkhs. In Orland, October 14, Matilda W.
Saunders, aged 8 years, 7 months and 26 days.
Smith. In Bucksport, October 16. Alfred L.
Smith, aged 69 years, 6 months and 17 days.
Steele. In Searsport, October 23, Capt. Harrison Steele, aged 78 years.

SHOE FOR WOMEN
is

__

The shoes

Oil all game in the State of Maine,
and the best place to buy.

artistic,
are

me

colors Union down for assistance, and
three others were ashore on Nantucket
Island. Tug Mercury went to their assistance and returned here tonight towing the

Voted for in the State of Maine, November

the Party Name.

To vote

a

Split Ticket, mark X

Shoes.

the most perfect fitting, the easiest to the tv
handsomest, and the best value ever known in font a
styles for all uses, indoors or out; dress, walking, wipare

ing, house wear. The woman who has not seen them
thing, and the one who hasn't worn them has missed still
a delight to the eye. and a comfort to the foot.

lias
mm.

0URIPRICEIALWAYSI$3.00
—•

•-

Prices Paid Producer.

Produce Market.

25 to 50 Hav P ton,
12.00gl4.00
Apples P bu.,
dried, p ft., 5«o Hides pit,.
OS63
2.40 Lamb p ft,.
12
Beans, pea,
2.40 Lamb Skins.
medium,
25@35
0
Vel’ eyes,
2.40 Mutton p ft,.
Blitter P lb,
20tO22 Oats p bn., 32 ft,, 25g35
50
Beef p ft>,
0«9 Potatoes p bu.,
•;
40 c 45 Pwumi Hog,
Barley p bu.,
Cheese p ft.,
1U Straw p ton,
o.OOg7.00
Itial7
I0toi2 Turkey p ft,.
Chicken p ft>,
Ua3
Calf Skins.
50&75 Tallow P ft,.
lniek p ft.,
0g7
14@15 Veal p lb.
22
Ktrsrs p doz.,
23 Wool, unwashed.
5.001)4.00
S310 Wood, hard,
Fowl p ft.,
3.50a4.U0
13315 Wood, soft,
(5oese p ft.,

Colburn’s Shoe Store, Main

••

....OF ALL KIXDS, IS AT....

w

F. A. FOLLETT’S.

Beef, corned, p ft>. 8:310
Butter Salt. 14 ft., 18to20
50
Corn p bu..
Cracked Corn p bu., 55
Corn Meal p bu.,
50
14
Cheese p ft.,
Cotton Seed p ewt., 1.50
Codfish, dry, p ft>. 5^S
('ranberries p «it.. StolO
10314
Clover Seed,
4.75to5.25
Flour p bid..
2.35
(;. 11.Seed pbll.,
10
Lard p ft..

Tame p bbl.,
OOal.OO
ia5
Oat Meal p lb,
Onions p lb.
2*0,3
Oil. Kerosene, gal.,13a 14
4 a
Polloek p lb.
Pork p ft,.
10
1.13
Plaster p bbl.,
3
liye Meal P lb,
1.05
Shorts p ew-.,
ft,.
a7
Sugar p
35
Salt. T. I.. p bu..
3
Sweet Potatoes,
3
Wheat Meal,

Lamson & Hubbard
D. P. Palmer

I have just received a large stock
direct from the factory, which l
shall sell at lowest jCASII prices.
Call and see for yourself before purchasing elsewhere and save money.
1 have the agency for

lit tail Market.

Retail Price

Columbia

for Better Proof.

WELL A A

STYL

Fall

1900

All

....

In all the fashionable shades. HOSIERY, GLOVES, CAP.',
WEAR, (NECKWEAR, in all desirable shapes and col. i-

Me

READ

everything all right

at

D. P. PALMER’S,

flasonic

Temple,

Bv

Is Agent for the
The Belfast reader may ask for more convincing proof than testimony published from representative* residents of neighboring cities, but as
the proof we offer has been decidedly convincing

Skowhegan and Pittsfield, it should carry conweight in Belfast.
Tilton, who lives on the Canaan road
between Skowhegan and Pittsfield, says: “For a
number of years I had some kind of kidney
trouble, causing severe attacks of backache, not
constantly, but recurring from time to time. When

WASHER

in

When I finished the treatment my trouble disapI found them an effective remedy and I

peared.

believe any person annoyed with backache, if
they use them according to directions, will find
them so.”
Just such emphatic endorsement can be found
right here in Belfast. Drop into Edmund Wilson’s
drug store and ask him what his customers rebox at all dealers. Foster,
N. Y., sole agents for the

United States.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take
substitute.

6th,

1900.
erase

printed

no

ana

/

Call

on

him for

POSTS' W ATERPROOF BELT OIL

|

Estate Taxed.

Name of Owners.

:>•:
fWilbur L. Clark.North part of.
Cora E. Clark .Home farm..
Gilbert Greer.Home farm. .1:
l.i
vMrs. Dora M. Morrill. Easterly part "f
E. S. Morse..Northeasterly part of.50
no
.Southwest part of
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of I
.Northerly part of .r>o
.4Waldo, in the County of Waldo, for the year Wm. G. Newtert.South central part of.
1899.
Warren Newbert. .Home place, northerly part of.c
The following list of taxes on real estate of non.Easterly part of.. .:•
r
resident owners in the town of Waldo, for tin* Phineas Pillsbury .Home place in northerly part of.
;;s
year 1899, committed to me for collection for said James A. Sprague.Easterly part of
town, on the first day of duly, 1899, remains un.Home place.;«»
paid ; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, Wilbert Clark .East part of.4s
interest and charges are not previously paid, so
W. S. FOSS. Collector of T;ix<
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to
Belmout, Oct. 19. A. D. 1900.—3w43
pay the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will be sold at public auction at Silver Harvest Grange Hall, in said town, (the same
being the place where the last preceding annual
town meeting of said town was held) on the first
Monday of December, l'HHi, at 9 o’clock a. m.:
WAT.PO ss.
,7. S. Gilmore. Walls place; No. of acres, 100:
Taken this mtii day of <>.
value, $520; tax on real estate, $8.07.
execution dated tin 1st d: >
Mrs. Clara Nickerson. Rolerson place; No. of
11*00.
issued on a judgme. ; i<
acres, l; value, $K 3; tax on real estate, $1.55.
preine Judicial ('diet. for tteMrs. Lela Dickey. Foss place; No. of acres,
at the term thereof begun .11
04; value, $855; tax on real estate, $13.25.
Tuesday of September. A. I>
John Logan. Hawkins’ place; No. of acres,
■JNth day of September. A. I>
100; value, $855; tax on real estate, $13.25.
Mattie M. Winkwortli. against
A. J. SIMMONS, Collector of Taxes
of Belfast, in said County.'•
For the Town of Waldo for the year 1899.
dollars and thirty
ninety-six
Waldo, October 15,1900.—3W43
age.ami nine dollars and min-t
of suit, and will be sold at p
premises in said Belfast. t<> li
the 1st day of December. A !
o'clock in the afternoon, tiled real estate and all the rigid
which the said Carrie 1. Noe.
the same, or had on the p;tl:
Y READY MADE CLOTHING
A SPECIALTY.
11*00. at 11.30 o’clock in thwhen the same was attach* d
business, as I want to devote my
same suit, to wit: a certain !
situate in Belfast. Main*-. V*
whole time to our
bounded as follows: Beginner:
the easterly side of the rat
Ladies' and Gentlemen's custom tailor- Particular attention
to
28 and 21* in the first division
fast:
thence south 8.V. we-'
for a
business.
A
twenty feet to an iron boll. ;
one hundred feet to an ir--:
of
into
a
man
some money to get
live
sfi
west to an iron bolt on sai-i
along said range way north*-*
business.
to a point of beginning, s.i,d
a certain parcel conveyed i>
HARRY W. CLARK,
—ALSO—
estates of B. K. and If. I
l‘>
1
in Waldo Th-gistry of D*
$3 Main
Belfast. Me.
Being the homestead of tie
Belfast, October jn. ll*0t>
Commissioners’ Notice.
3\v43
SAM C Kl. 0. N
Waldo ss., October 10, A. I). 1900.
We, the
having been duly appointed by the Honorable Geo. E. Johnson, Judge of
Probate for said County. Commissioners to reWALDO SS.
ceive ami decide upon the claims of the creditors
Taken this- 23d day of ()«-i.>
of James L. Woodbury, late of MorrPl, in said
^
execution
dated October :;d
County, deceased, whose estate has been repreon a judgment rendered by tie
sented insolvent, hereby give public notice agreefor
W.i!.i•
tile
of
Court,
County
Parties
said
order
of
the
of
I
Judge
ably to the
Probate,
of begun and held on the tlm
that six months from and after the second Tuescan tind a tember, A. D. 1900, to wit. nn I
day in September, have been allowed to said
in favor of Fred \\
tember,
creditors to present and prove their claims; and cash
said County,against Kli/.ab. t h l; \N
that we will attend to the duty assigned us, at the
fast, to wit, Rockland, for <»n<in
said
in
of
Morrill,
County
Grange Hall,
Waldo,
ty-cight dollars and eighty
on the twenty-seventh day of October, A. 1). 19CD,
age,and twenty-two dollars and
and on the second day of March, A. U. 1901, at ten
costs of suit, and will lie >old
on the premises in said Bella
bidder, on the first day of Dee. n
at one o'clock in the afternoon
scribed real estate, and all the
terest which the said Elizabeth I
in and to the same, or had on
4W41*
October, A. D. 1898, at IO.mi <»'.
A small, up-stairs tenement, suitable for a man
noon, the time when the sain*
the writ in the same suit, to wit
and his wife. Enquire of
MRS. M. S. STAPLES,
land and messuage, situate in vr
28 Miller Street, Belfast.
3w42*
and hounded as follow
County,
north by Washington street: 01
of Benjamin Brown in is«4; on it
t!
A strong young man wanted in a store to Brown’s land in 18<>4, and on hen.,
Patterson’s house lot in ism.
learn the business. One who is not afraid and one-half feet wide and lift>
The house lot on Congress street known as the to work and is thoroughly honest. Address
Being the present homestead
Patterson lot, will be sold at a bargain. Apply to
beth B. Whittaker.
“S,” Care Republican Journal.
DUNTON & DUNTON.
Belfast, October 23. A. D. 1900.
Belfast, Sept. 20,1900.—38tf
3w43
SAMVEL G. NOKTO'
Belfast, Oct. 4, 1900.—40tf

and LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

Second Hand

For Sale!

name

The follow ng list of taxi's on real e-Tate ot leshlent ami non-resident ow
mont for tin4 year 1S99, committed to me for collection for said town on th»- ;t!i d
remain unpaid; and notice is lierehy given that if said taxes, interest and eii n
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay tin- amount due t
terest and charges, will he sold at public auction at .Mystic Grange Hall, in
m.:
Monday of December, ll'JO, at nine o'clock

CLEANER.

Call and see the best thing on the
market to save labor and trouble.

siderable
Mrs. E.

I did have an attack it was severe and 1 suffered
greatly. When I sat down I could not get up
again. I often used simple home remedies, but
they never effected a perfect cure. I was in
pretty bad shape for some time, suffering day and
night, when I was induced to try Doan’s Kidney
Pills. They gave relief after taking a few doses.

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

COMBINATION WINDOW

STATE OF MAi

STORE.
Antique Furniture

rapidly increasing

given

ing

good opening

■

clothing

<

Street,

undersigned,

STATE OF MAIN

FURNITURE.

REPUBLICAN
mckinley and roosevelt

DEMOCRAT

PROHIBITION

SOCIALIST

BRYAN AND STEVENSON

WOOLLEY AND METCALF

DEBS AND HARR1MAN

For Electors of

For Electors of

For Electors of

For Electors of

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT

Joseph O. Smith of Skowhegan

George E. Hughes of Bath

James

George P. Wescott

David L. Parker of Danforth

Henry Woodward of Wlnthrop

Charles L. Fox of Portland

Cornelius Horigan of Biddeford

Edward T. Burrowes of Portland

Fred E. Irish of Portland

John H. Stacey of Phippsburg

Lewis J. Hills of Warren

Perrigo of Portland

having Furniture, Carpets,
Rugs, Mirrors, Stoves, etc.,
buyer by addressing

Louis E. Bramha.ll of Camden
<»

Charles F.

of

Portland

Libby of Portland

James W. Wakefield of Bath

J.

Fred Atwood of Winterport

Edgar L. Jones of Watervllle

Charles H. Clary of Hallowell

W. G. Hap good of Skowhegan

Almon H. Fogg of Houlton

Ptederick W. Knowlton of Old Town

James D. Clifford of Island Falls

George W. Saunders of Lubec

S. P. H. Wilson of Auburn

I.

COLORED SHIRTS

FOLLETT,

UEO. T.

Style,

JUST RECEIVED, A LARGE LINE OF

lind

Surely Belfast Readers Cannot Ask

An
lint ii
ticnl:1

Temple.

Come in and hear the beautiful selections
of instrumental and vocal music

Street, Belfast,

JF*.A

Masonic

and Records

F. A.

\

TO LET.

33 Main St., Ballast.

Young Man Wanted

70RSALS.

(

St,

Til is IS
J.alllM
ban!

Agent,

Graphophones

51 Church

the Square over the Party Name,
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.
in

all

Fine

j

the

[Corrected Weekly for The Journal.]

Vineyard Haven, Mass., uci.
northerly gale which came with such suddenness last night caught many vessels in port.
bad positions on Nantucket shoals, mis
Sold for 50 cents per
morning three schooners were sighted dying Milburn Co., Buffalo,
n.

produced m the finest tactory m the world. The makers are.
tor years, the acknowledged leaders in their line—

War Declared W omen’s

18.

was 72.

Cooking Easy.

CURRENT.

STATE OF MAINE.
List of Candidates Nominated to be

BO KM.

surance.

BELFAST.

Hli IV El).

1*.

PORTS.

Oct. 15. Sid, bark EdAuckland, X.
ward L. Mayberry, Collins, for New York.
Manila, Oct, 18. Ar, ship Sea Witch,
Newcastle, X". S. W.
Buenos Ayres, Oct. 18. Ar, bark Addie
Morrill, Andrews, Bridgewater, X. S.
Deinerara, Sept. 20. In port, sch. Ilenry
Crosby for Turks Island.
Honolulu, Oct. 15. Sid, ship E. B. Sutton,
New York.
Rosario, Aug. 25. In port, bark Mabel I.
Meyers, Meyers, for l’ara.
St. John, S'. B., Oct. 2:s. Ar. selir. Manuel
It. Curza, Belfast.

waterlogged schooner Mark Pendleton,
from Bangor, bound for Providence, with a
cargo of lumber. Capt. Collins of the Pendleton reports that he passed Pollock Rip
about midnight, and as a heavy sea was
running he put in on the Nantucket shoals.
When off Handkerchief Lightship the mainboom broke, and he was compelled to anchor. The gale constantly increased, great
seas broke over the vessel, and soon after
daylight she was filled with water. When
the helpless vessel was sighted by the Mercury, the captain and the crew, seven men
all told, had quit their vessel, and were riding out the gale seated in a yawl boat made
fast astern. [ The schooner was pumped out
Oct. 22nd and towed to Providence. ]
Nantucket, Mass., Oct. 17. Schooner David
S. Siner, before reported sunk off Pollock
Kip, has been heard from in the arrival
tonight of Captain Fernald of the Siner and
crew.
The captain reports a very narrow
escape. He was 15 miles north by east of
Cape Cod with a load of soft coal. Everything was working smoothly when a heavy
flaw struck him and his mainmast went by
the board, lie lost the jib on the first tack
and could not make Provincetown. The
captain then had to keep the vessel off and
anchored near Pollock Rip. Here both
anchors were lost and in five minutes she
sank. In the rush of the captain and crew
for the yawl boat, the mate broke his hand
while clearing the boat. The five men, all
in one boat, pulled for Nantucket, and after
22 miles of dangerous rowing, they reached
Nantucket, completely exhausted. Captain
Fernald hails from Winterport, Me.
Boston, Oct. 10. The bark Willard Mudgett, Capt. Salvage, from Turks Island, with
a cargo of 32,000 bushels of salt, w as towed
to anchorage in the harbor yesterday afternoon.
She entered the bay Tuesday, and
was half way between Highland light and
the lightship when she encountered the
blow. Her sails were clewed up and she
put about and ran before it. She was driven
to a point 30 miles southeast of Nauset before it moderated sufficiently to put her on
her course again. Capt. Salvage sighted a
four-masted schooner and several threemasters with loss of sails... Four of the
largest schooners in the world were anchored within a short distance of one another in
the harbor yesterday. They were the giant
six-master Geo. W. Wells, which arrived
Thursday night from Baltimore, with her
first cargo of coal; the new schooner William
C.Carnegie, the largest five-master afloat,and
the five-masters Nathaniel T. Palmer and
Jennie French Potter. These four vessels
have underneath decks cargoes aggregating
17,!iti4 tons of coal. Naturally the Wells
attracted the most attention. She anchored
off Long wharf, and while it was stated
that she was not loaded to her full capacity,
she had very little freeboard visible. She
was gayly bedecked with flags, as was also
the Carnegie, w hich was anchored off the
New England docks. The cargo of the
Wells consists of 4,P4!> tons of coal, the
largest amount of fuel ever brought here in
a sailing vessel.
The Carnegie has 4,415
tons, the Palmer 4,400 tons and the Potter
4.200.
Charters:
Ship Gov. itobie, Puget
Sound to Sydney, S’. S. W., lumber, 52-0.
Ship Susquehanna, Norfolk to Manila, coal
88. Sch. C. T. Sibley, St. Simons to Norwich, lumber, 80. Sch. P. I). Haskell,
Savannah to Portland, lumber, 80.50. Sch.
F. C. Pendleton, Jacksonville to New York,
lumber, p. t. Sch. Mary L. Crosby, Brunswick to New York, lumber, 85.50.
Sch.
Wm. E. Downes, same.
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